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A SMALL COUNTRY MADE GREAT BY ITS AGRICULTURE *i
:Save Your 

Valuable Strength
“"jsssss" SEtBssferjsf “

ol Denmark Wrought the Wonderful Change.1
'*1 1 Canadian» have been con- 

Vy tent to add to our kmw - 
" ' ledge chiefly by our own ex

perience. Other nations are wiser 
I hey learn much by observation and 
'o they incorporate into their own 
practice any good things that have 
been discovered elsewhere 
Stands out as an example in this re
spect Every farmer in Denmark 
a there out of his experience strength 
and wisdom for future use. and then 
h • adds to his own knowledge and to 

of his neighbor. We ha

and a good price is realised for their

HIGH H HO II.M IN OOINTRY 
' ‘They have high schools for 

try young people who have 
ordinary schools and been at 
for a few years No one can 
under 17 yea s of age. 
five months’ winter cours* 
men and a three montl 
c une for young women 
been so useful that ont 
the young peip'e attend them. The 
bays and g rls before entering these 
schools have to spend a certain num
ber of years in farm and domestic 
work respectively. These are residen
tial -1 lino Is and a distinctive feature 
' the a nging The study of history, 

phydeal cu'ture and singing has made 
tlie Dines a happy and contented

Save Time 
Make Money

By using a large capacity Simplex 
Cream Separator you can cut your 
work of Separating absolutely in two.

Just think hov/ much this will mean to you 
when you get into your busiest season and help 
is scarce and you need your strength and time for 
other work !

The i ioo-lb. Simplex Cream Separator, once you have it 
going at speed, turns just as easy as the 500-lb. machines of 
most other makes.

There is a reason for the wonderful ease of turning the 
§ Simplex Cream Separators. It’ll pay you to ask us 
S it to you.

S marked and decided advantage to you from owning a Simplex.

One of our B.-L.-K. MILKING OUTFITS would save you 
E big money and enable you to milk more cows without hired 

help. We will gladly give you estimate of cost for a B.-L.-K. 
Milker in your stable. Ask us for it.

S3 tcan enter 
There is a 

•- for young 
ha' summer 

1. They "have 
e fifth of all i>
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wi
neighbor. We "have not 

Canada the meaning of 
That ia a. harsh 

"■"« «ut it is a truism 1
ave glemed from watching ourselves 
ud other people. We are not ..ffens- 

n it steal a 
dog after 

1 neighborly

Heavy Loss
,™hb ing neighborly. 1 

thing to say, hut it S^OOL
^ Can

people We are 
lgbborly ; we do 

man . apples nor put our 
Him, but we are a m<wt 111 
people. The Dane» a,re the most 
neighborly people I e.er knew, and 
that is why their farming has bee

rely
lane the cheese 

curing fac

to many tl 
the poor qi 
poorly com

shrinkage i 
detrimental 
upon the 1 
greater the 
cf cool curi 
quality of a 
ed the door 
tion in the 
of poor qua 
its influence 
•ud in lowe 

At the la 
Dairymen’s 
January, the 
adiau cheese 
lack of cool 
thoroughly < 
tion met wii 
“This Assoc 
interests of l 
of Canada, |< 

the ship 
tion unde 

Nothing is 
but the infe 
kept satisfact 
out an extra 
very hot wea 
e senti aj. Di 
gestion conta 
ern Ontario < 
cheese for 10 
effect would

satisfactory n 
evil which thi 
Port cheese tr.

In order to 
from the cool 
•om# years a« 
rooms. Cheese 
in these plent 
•■ring in thru 
por cent while 
favorably oomn 
and more parti 
of whom olaimi 
waa equal to 1 
rooms, the oem 
sin would inert 

It ia now 10

hey make the place where they 
live bemitiful; we do not know the 
meaning of the joy of country life 
like they do,—they have a ‘bower of 
lieiiuty' outside the farmhouses where 
they spend their evening» In 1881 
their whole exports of butter, bacon 
nnd <gga amounted to $11.600,000 

this has been increased to $91.600,- 
In the same period the Canc- 

dian exporte have only increased 
from $1.600.000 to $86.000.000.

DM1MABE VS. CANADA 
‘ I here are some striking differences 

lie tween Denmark and Canada, and 
perhaps for that reason we can never 
be quite as neighborly its thev are. 
Nnghbo, lm.se ia the secret of all 
• trength and stability and character
and prosperity, 
had half tl e eba 
ada. When I 
was the poorest
without exception. In 1910 she was 
the richest nation in the world, after 
England, and the wealth ia evenly 
distributed among all the farmers, 
whereas in England the greater por
tion of the wealth is in the hands of 
a few rich people.

“I have travelled all over Denmark 
and I never saw one poor man You 
1 a 11 picture the siae of Denm 
taking all that niece of

Denmark has not 
nee we have in Can- 

wh* seven years old she 
country in Europe,

to explain
THEY GET k QIAI.ITY PRICE 

While they increased their exporta 
they ao improved their quality that 
the prices they received from Eng

in exoee* of any other nation 
sent the same quantity, more 
half paid for the education of 

their people. They cultivated clover, 
alfalfa, roots Barley, oats, peas,some 
wheat and large crops of potatoes 

ar beet factories are increasing 
I breweries are quickly diminish- 

tark by ' ing They have good rotations. They 
land that lies grow their own seeds for mangolds, 

•outh of the St Lawrence from Beau- beets, etc. ; they select their own 
harnois down to a point south of seeds and so get a larger crop, they 
Quebec city, which represent» only a 1 grow all the bulky feed themselves, 
small part of Quebec province Co- j They move their cows three time* a 
pennagen is about the same Mae as . day and do not fence their pasturing 
-Montreal Threwdfths of the Danish 1 land, thus they get more milk. One- 
population (IK millions) live on ! third of their land is very good, two- 
■ rm* ln t*1® country—a large num- birds ia indifferent. They have very 
ber for a small area. There is a large areas with scrub growth and 
population o* 20 for every 100 acre» verv poor soil.
of land We Canadians have become “There are 1,260.000 milking cows 
as thin m our neighborly spirit as m Denmark In 20 years they have 
«e are thinly spread over the country increased their exports of butter 169 
we live in. per cent, nearly all of which is attri

buted to improvement of the indi- 
The

Write to-night and ask us for our free booklet explaining the
Ian!

1 3S

ing 
th 1 St.

D. Derbyshire & Co.
1 Head Office and Works : BROCK VILLE, ONT.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC, p. Q. 

WB WANT AOBITTS IM A PBW UNRHPRBSBNTBD DI8TR JTB

1 Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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Big Chicks
iT ONE ADVANTAGE WI HAVE

“One ol the laments of Denmark is 
they cannot grow Indian corn If 
they could they would make money 
hall as fast again as at present. 
Their climate is not so cold in winter

iinstitution*. full of vigor, are not 
>• careless metlnsl* of inansge- 

.#7/ Y1\A nient. Worth-while chickens are the kind j 
* hA 1x\W that have developed steadily from the 

I\\\ <!■>' they tumbled out of the shell. ^

r

with roliust «a vidual cow. 
single cow ia

extra care a.' the 
very important. It may 

fltable to have 10 
ividual

sing 
be 1 Ahe mure pro 
and give them proper I ml 
than to have 26 and nut <inter

in summer as ours. They 
roots wonderfulv well In 30 

years the acreage in roots has in- 
• rea-ed from 46,000 to 600 000

“There are a few big farms in 
Denmark called ‘middle holding».’ 
about 70 acres in extent The build
ing is in the form of a hollow square, 
with a large closed yard in the centre 
of an archway fer driving through 
The small farmer who has seven or 
10 acre* is called a hausemnn He is 
dominated by ‘the love ai beauty, the 
exaltation of purity and the joy of 
hiving a good home ’

“The Roys’ Agricultural Society 
maintains an expert who examines 
all implement» before a farmer will 
use them. The yearly vieti of milk 

8,000 to 13,000 lbs

•A report of an address by Dr. Robert
son at the Annual Convention of the Bed 
ford D-.rlrt Dairymen'» Association in 
Queheo province, partly ln Dr. Bober‘eons 
own words and partly according to the 
reporter ol the Shwbrooke Record.

nor so warm REVENTE FROM
“The yearly revenue 

of Denmark on small 
Seventy thousand 
than 11 acr 
c'immi«aii>n ; 
dues not employ 
the people The expe 
bv the farmer»’ orgi

from the oow* 
farina is $120 

persona farm lose 
e». There ia no dairy 
the Danish fiovernment

erte are employed 
by the farmer»’ organisations known 
ns Agricultural Associations The 
chief one has 800 members who pay 
$6 per year each. There are 116 
Farmers’ Associations with 86,000 
members. Titer study the farming

\
sad mete hi*grr profit.. Fred

pel& Baby Chick Food ÏKgSSr A 
White Diarrhea Remedy EJSSS X
and death from bowel troublée. Olve -4

pritiS’ Poultry Regulator ïiS -
pertert dlaiwuon Dual them frequently with "A

gtrstp Powdered Lice Killer uoT^/TS
W iroublreome vermin -

That • the whole story Fan) , len t III 
"Veer money berk II I. tells 1

Crow that kind I hi. eeeeon

any expert to bel

ev study the farming 
of each locality, and If a 

yera a better way of killing 
rating roots he inform»

three kind* of these sa
it inci a 1 and na
ve stock shows, 
farming cwnpp- 
723 small farm- 

88.900 member*

our products are eoid by dealers 

Of CANADA

h“Tlici

- dations, county, prt 
tiona1. They hold li 
field experiments and 
tion» There are also 
ere* associations with 
Two-thirds of the entire 

(Continued on

PRtTTFOonc< 
LIMITED. >r cujtn

Diar. Rem.,PJ5c, 50c 
or, 25c. 50c, $1 .
er, 25c, 50c j/f

l*®r oow is from

Keftulata 
Vice Kill

Weed, Pratt's IW-page 
Poultry Book,

curing rooms «
results obtain et 
bulletins, throufnumber 

page 18.)

I. 
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W£ NEED MORE COOL CURING WORTS TMT WILL RESULT THEREFROM -, a. -h-., , ,

T—WjMstas—
C SErShlF* ---s.’s-.: EzFHF^F-™the cheese industry. The lose due to I °*i! °,Ut °î “**“ °f 0001 curm« rooms in our factories is be maintained in” * “U1*4ble to“P«rature can
ouring f.cihtie. in the' fTtonZ ÏX [M*"" -"*• « V U°° * ™ «3SÜK ^ ^

rj- 1 he loss from shrinkage alone amount. Ont.r- I '"1 10 operation *n tfae province of conditions afterwards
to many thousands of doUars. The |oe, due to whichV"? ab°Ut 60 haTe 0001 curin« rooms in that if
the poor quality of the cheese which “ , the tomPerature can be controlled. The
poorly constructed curing rooms w£L ^ “ ■UBU' “ increasing slowly each year but at the 
•JM7 to calculate in dollars and cents es is tU '* T7 ***** be,ore the* w'“
shrinkage .. of even more importa*» h Ü "* “ . 6no',gh to ba™ much effect on the
detrimental effect on our markets and th! °f the generel outPut of Canadian
upon the receipt, of the patrons ultimately*!! Qond Z” ? ",,NI,AI' CH“« 
greater than the loss in shrinkage ot/ucï ,k k °Unng r0<,m, ere “ ewntial in
cf cool curing facilities and the oonseoZ ^ ***** fâCtor7 M “ °°ld ^rage in the
quality of a large portion of our cheese has P°°r 
ed the door wider than anythi 
tion in the Old Countr 
of poor quality which 
its influence in red

3- *9*3*

overcome by good cunTg

ton * Jh°m mU8t b® “ cuunectl°n with the fao- 
tory Shipping immediately to large warehouse. 
..only . make-shift at Lest until we reach the 
ideal-a cool curing room in every factory, 

wi. i ,WS °AK I *rroan to wait

m?" ~m ,or *“ -* ■« -

-■s= -r.it
o.» hop. to keep the posit!.,, which we „„„ b,„ 
°° 1118 11** » h, supplying ,h™ b‘”

tm «■*“«». “J «-i —lit, of ch.™. 
ket .. Tu "■ developing our he». m.r- 
ket u In holding nut foreign tr.d..

U»l, . few wg„ ». |,.d
e-n,petition on the Brit.wh m.rk.t. Competition 
he. incre^d hn..„t, lnd it “

“** our Prominent powiticn 
British market I, not m.teri.ll, »l,oct«i.
Zealand is our strongest competito 
ping more cheese every year. Their shipments
rz ir™m *h*™ • • RS
Th “d m lbe - 3 montha ““ding June 80th, 1910 
The dec... m e,p„,u c.n.di.n * J |o,

Whil llm“t lde"ti"”k the ..me
ZMUndl ‘hlt ‘he ""P-tftlon.

o in . **»"» ,-r th. d-
“ ’Z °< Banadinn ch«»e, th, |igu„. 

the in which .S.lr. t.ndi„
NSW ESA LAND CHRE8B COOL

Should the shipments 
oontinn. to in„..„ i„ ft. „ lblJ
in the peat, the time will anon be here when .. 
BHti Î ' h*rder tor our P-ition on th, ■ 
N« zj"5 i "Î *° =lim*‘i= —dition. i„
nlTnf Nj“z.‘.f “H" ?* P'*«l«dT
nil ot Hew Zealand chew» ,, cl .unrf ^
1 e b’f°" -mpetition become, too keen it ia 
neomaar, that 0h«, b. wall en, J ' à
c.rnLt,,,»t,/|,e ÎÜ 10 1,01,1 °"r P-ition. W. 
cannot afford there,or. to wait for th. anabliah
ment of cool coring a, », have l„,„ doi^^ “ »,'
ZlT, i‘° ”lr "" in,'r”1* « will .tart im-
medi.tel, to that „ proper!, .quipped cool 
curing room >. in.tnlled in the factor, to which 
we send our milk.

«■ring room, ha,, not .lre.1, h«,„ „t.bli.h.d
(Concluded on page 17.)

ing else to compeli- 
[y u««rkeU Kvery cheese 
«• put on the market has 

■nd in to..,i„, -

At the laat meeting ol tbc 0ntarh|
Dairymen, Aaaociation, hold ar King.ion in 
Jaaiuary the aérions position in which th. Can.

^ makin,t i'idustry i, placed ,hroUKh 
lack ol cool curing facilities in factories w“, 
borough], discussed, and th. following résolu, 

tion met with the approval of the Association: 
his Association is of the opinion that in the

ê"'c—da°\‘he fT* *h' "“»™»0

to — L 8 ™ 'hou,<‘ be “«■«l ptevent-
■ng the shipment of cheese from place of p„. 
ductiosi under 10 days old.”
bu—hhl“*Jf he" S,id a 1,01,1 c0»‘ —leg toon.,, 
but the inference ia there. Cheese cannot be
kept satisfactorily fo, 10 day, after .... king with-
--!ma r" "di,,1,ry C“*M '°»», «d in
“ ° 8001 cur"“r "—"siffiist -------------- ------------
racntlal. Did the government act on the aug. ”1 U »0 .re to produce . ffrat-cl™ ohm», th.t 
*„ ^,a“to a“‘ tbl5 '««lu'ion ol the hast- ”•* the r«,ui,.m„ta of both on, home .nd

,nd |m*kc th« hPldi»» cl '-»■»- m.rk.t. Th. .mount „Uk ,^.1,^ 
effect'wmrld to. T COn,1,"ls,,r!'. the im.nedial, “ =b“~ factorim in Cn.d. i. man, time, 
—m. Trid k, ! ,n,ull*,“" cf cool curing lb*« th. milk reoairwi at th. cr..n,.ries

etty factories. And this ia the only Taking the figures obtained by 
satisfactory manner in which the green cheese on by the Dairy
evil which threatens to play havoc with our ei- Branrh M • basis of calc
Port cheese trade can be remedied. tory making about 70 tons of cheese in a season,

In order to demonstrate the benefits derived lh* ee,ring would amount to $200 or $800 »n-
trom the cool curing, the Dominion Uovernment nuaHy on •bri"l8*B« alone. In order to make
*°ma years ago established central cool curing *Uob 1 greet nddition to the production of wealth
rooms. CheeM from over 100 factorise were cured ,n our °°untr7. we should be willing to sanction
in these plants. It was demonstrated that the eny rv**,,n«ble legislation that will enforce
•eving in shrinkage amounted to one and a half coure*e th* eetabliahment of cool curing 
por cent, while the extra quality of the cheeee was immbutb ship mint a makeshift
favorably commented, upon by our own exportera Ki gr“* majority of the cheeee factories,
and more particularly by British importers, many cheeee «Hipped immediately, being held only n
of whom claimed that if more Canadian cheese ,ew da7» Where there are no ouring rocma
waa equal to that ourod in the central ouring WH‘°H the temperature oen be controlled it ia
rooms, the consumption of cheeee in Orwt Brit- «Heolutely necessary that the cheese be shipped
tin would increase enormously. quiokly for storage in the cool ware-rooms of the

It ia now 10 years sines these centre! cool J"7*' . Tjh“ the bu7er reePa mo,t of the Lene-
ouring rooms were first established. The good flt der,,red ,rom tbe “’ing in shrinkage and im-
rcaulta obtained were made widely known by proT*mant in tb« quality of the chew,
bulletins, through the agricultural prew and from When th* ohewe *r« immediately placed in cold

•torage by th# buyer they our# fairly well. The

^that

mia'h1-

They

two-
very

rhlG9

iedl-
: the

Th« Greatest Reform Needed
So7rn^.hrTw„,,^r.rï\“ao.o;7iye

gg?sssassw
PZ’&oWjrzsstiil}:YpSlf.5;

The combination of email factories Into 
iff*. nu.mber of large ones is the 
sSi*U Peform needed in many dairy

New
r «ud is ship-

k

K'ven show

of New Zealand chewexperiments 
and Cold Storage 
ulation in a fao-d.'iï?
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to.vod
°Th'e
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My Crop Rotation
Wm. JuU, Oxford Co., Ont. 

lu devising a crop rotation the most difficult

difficult for the average 
g at the right time and 
rding to his best know- 

four-year rotation.

A
J. 7/ii

. .Almost 
of studyin 
own farm,

part s not the learning of when, where, 
how to do things, but rather the actual d 

It is ve
farmer to do everyt 
in the right way acco 
ledge. We 
have found 

a ter the net 
rotation that 

short rotation 
the farm and

u.
1

t the shorter the rotation the
nprofit. The tong rotation is 

improverishes the farm ; the 
, with good cultivation, enriches 
keeps it clean

rre
the

We grow grain only one year at a time. Wc 
seed down on the grain, and the next year take 
off the hay. The year folloiwng we have it for 
pasture. We try to have a field 
one year. The next year this field is plowed 
early in the spring and planted with corn or 
a hoe crop. Through the winter we draw 
the manure and put it in large piles, and then 
in the spring, with the manure spreader spread 
it on the pasture field. We plow just deep 
enough to get a good seed bed—about five 
inches. We do not like to plow the manure too 
deeply for corn. We use a two-furrowed riding 
plow with four horses, and the operation is done 
quickly, and as soon after the seeding as 
sible. We
*s plowed to conserve the moisture. Then we 
work the ground well and plant the corn about 
May 24th. We keep it well worked all summer.

after the com is in the silo

\

pastured only

obtaining 
cases whc 
and when 
with rega 
I find thaï 
with comp

dividual fai 
that seed 
stand of pi 
seed from ■ 
that will li 
ter. Thosi 
first time s 
seed that t 
I believe j 
grown alfa I 

I have o 
well draine 
crop of alf, 
this locolit> 
ing land, 
such land 
fields on w 
crop. The 
before seed 
to see that 
oughly erar

harrow and roll as fast as the 1

In the fall soon 
we plow again about an inch and a half deeper 
than we did in the spring.

SEEING CULTIVATION

As soon as the ground is dry enough to work 
wi the spring, we go on with a cultivator first 
and cultivate it deep, and then we cross culti- 

thcn harrow, and roll until we have a fine 
seed bed which we sow with oats or oatssolid

and barley mixed.. We seed down with clover 
and timothy mixed, about 12 lbs. to the acre. 
We generally sow about one and one-half bushels 
of oats to the acre and about twc bushels of oats 
and barley mixed. We 
year, and the year following we pasture until 
about the middle of July. Then we try to plow 
part or all of the field and summer fallow it the 
rest of the year; this we consider the best time 
to kill all kinds of weeds. We summer fallow 
by plowing three times; the first time quite 
shallow, and work it down well ; then plow again 
ifter the weeds begin to grow, and then the 
last time in the fall very deeply. We have this 
next year for roots and com or grain, which
ever it is needed for.

this field the next

ganism mus 
will grow ft 
This organi 
ed for alfal 
land about 
where alfall 
applied to tl 
bacteria be 
without hav 
is cheap ass 
the seed or 
accompany! r 
est plants f 
to Mr. Clarl 
est plants 
field In th 
Bactériologie 
cultural Col 
in the seconi 

I find that 
acre gives tl 
ing with a I: 
been very su 
have been o' 
good deal de 
*on the alfa 
to give best 
moisture to 
and the gra 
from the hot

LPRACTICE WITH FALL WHEAT

We do not raise very much wheat. When we 
do our practice is to plow a sod that has just 
been mowed, and get it ready for wheat. We 

before wc sow the wheat. As soontop-dress
as the wheat is off we plow the field and sow 

pe for fall pasture for the youn 
lakes a lot of pasture and helps

ig cattle, 
the land.

We plow again m the fall and sow with barley 
in the spring and seed down with clover and 
timothy.

We have about eight acres seeded to alfalfa, 
and with this and a silo for summer feed, we 
are able to get al 
to pastu 
summer

ong without so much ground 
ill give us a better chance to

fallow after 
To this practice we attribute our success in 

jmproving our farm. By practicing a short 
rotation and giving the farm more work it keeps 
the moisture in the ground, so that when there 
is a dry year or a drought the crops are not 
affected so badly by it.

FARM AND DAIRY

than on pasture alone ; and we find that where 
it is gone about in a businesslike manner and 
regular times apportioned for bringing in the 
green feed, that it is not very expensive. Now 
is the time to get ready for the summer soiling.

Brief and to the Point
One and one-half pintt of water in which 

the legume bacteria will inoculate a bushel of 
alfalfa seed. This amount of water does not

Culture er No Culture
Both thee., groupe of alfalfa planta are from the same 
Ovid Th<w to the left ere the largest via me from the 
part of the Ovid that wax Inoculated with legume 
bacteria. The plante to the right are the largrat 
plants from the portion of the Held not Inoculated. 

Does it pay to Inoculate alfalfa seed*
Photo, courtesy J Laughland.

make the seed very moist and dries rapidly. 
In fact, the seed may be ready to sow in 10 
minutes —Prof. F. S. Edwards, O.A.C., 
C.ut'lph

My practice is to separate any ewes that are 
as the majority of the 

h the ewe lambs and feed
old and not as stro
flock and place them wit 
them better than the others. Some who claim 
to be authorities state that it is injurious to 
feed roots to ewes in lamb. However, after my 
sheep are housed for the winter I feed them 
straw, clover chaff, and betwec three and 
pounds of pulped turnips daily with salt and 
water whenever desired. 1 think it a great mis-

Quite Proud of their Premium Pig
Thvee three prwpcetlve farmers 
Ureydon- the three eon* of Mr (Ira.vdon 
11 anting* Oo. Ont. tiraydi.n, only 10 year* old. men 
In the centre, won this purv bred Tam worth pig for 

securing subeorlpilone to Farm and Dairy.

take to deprive sheep of water.—T. Baker, Dur
ham Co., Ont.

are Tom, Noel and

cent, of the bacteria on alfalfa 
the seed is allowed to become

Ninety-five per 
seed are killed if 
dry. Hence the necessity of sowing the seed 
as soon after spraying as possible.—Prof. F. S. 
Edwards, O A C , Guelph, Ont.

I have seer % field that has produced a cro 
of seed every year for 11 years. I have been 
two alfalfa fields 22 or 23 years old, and crop
ped every year since started. There are lots 
of fields in the alfalfa 
that are 23 yeai 
O.A.C., Guelph.

'I'

growing section of Ontario 
Id.—Prof. F. S. Edwards.
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A Long Look Ahead
L. K. Shaw, WtUand Co., Ont. 
farmers could see as far ahead 

selling question as can our politicians on 
blems th.it affect the

11 ihe

in, cheese makers would 
net be complaining of great shortages of milk 
in July and August. Just u illustrate : A few 
years ago, Sir Wilfrid Laurier was called on in 
reply to a toast al a great banquet in New 
York. He had no previous warning, but he gave 
a splendid address just the same. On being 
congratulated on the worth of his address, Sir 
Wilfrid answered, "Oh, that speech was pre
pared 2U years ago, and 1 never had an oppor
tunity of delivering it till to-da 
for looking ahead.' 
think four months in advance and prépaie for 
the short pastures that have always played such 
havoc with our milk cheques.

We make great 
ing. We'erect sp 
all summer to ensure that those barns shall be 
filled with hay and gi 
mais may not suffer during the cold winter. As 
.i matter of fact, many herds in my own neigh
borhood suffer more during the summer 
months when food should be abundant than they 
do in the winter when none is being produced. 
A little foresight now would entirely eliminate 
that inconsistent and unsatisfactory condition of

How is that
And yet w imers cannot

preparations for winter fecd- 
lendid barns. We work barn

in order that our

SUM HER SILO TAKES FIRST PLACE
We regard the summer silo as the very best 

method of preparing for summer feeding. Wc 
ourselves have not a summer rilo, but we have 
a very large winter silo and there is usually 
enough left over to carry us safely through the 
dryest weeks of summer. It is onfy recently, 
however, that we have been feeding 
summer, and a few suggestions of our methods 
of preparing for summer soiling before silage 
was available may be of value to those who have 
no silage for summer feeding.

Our staple feeding mixture was peas, oats, 
and vetches ; half a bushel of peas, five pecks 
of oats, and a few pounds of vetches. Green 
oats alone make a fairly satisfactory mixture, 
but it is a "mean” crop to handle. We made 
our first seeding along with our grain crops and 
additional seedings every two or three weeks 
right up to the first of July. These later seed- 
ings, of course, were timed somewhat accord
ing to the rainfall, although 
thoroughly tilled 
plenty of moistu; 
ing a good start.

In calculating the number of acres of soiling 
crop that we will need we go on the supposition 
that an acre of the mixture we have mentioned 
is worth as much for soiling purposes as two 
and one-half acres of pasture ; usually about 
six or seven acres for a herd of 10 to 12 milk 
cows. This is fairly heavy soiling, but we do 
not like to trust too much to pastures, and if 
the season is favorable and all of the soiling 
crop may not be used, it makes splendid hay or 
can be threshed for grain.

AN ARRANGEMENT FOE CONVENIENCE
A small point, but one that will save a lot of 

work and worry later on, is to have the soiling 
crop as near to the bam as is possible. If our 
grain crop was nearer the barn than the com 
crop, we would have the soiling crop along the 
near side of the grain field. If on the other 
hand the corn crop occupied the nearest field 
we would devote part of that field to soiling. 
For late summer and fall feeding we always had 
green fodder com.

Some of the advantages that we have found 
are: This system reduces the amount 

equired for pasture. It keeps up the 
lilk through the entire year. We are 

enabled to keep the cows in better condition

silage in

if the land is kept 
to that time there will be 

in the soil to give the soil-
up 

re i

in soiliing 
d r

flow of m

-7
 <V a7̂
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Alfalfa in Sîmcoe n. lf>12
J. T/iughland, B.8.A., Simeoe Co., Ont.

portunity

to such an extent that the crop had to be cut in 
order mot to have too much top for the winter. 
In no case should it be pastured for the first

Alfalfa is a crop that has a very important 
place on every farm, although it will not replace 
red clover, because it 
short rotation. There is a place, however, on 
almost every farm where a few acres of alfalfa 
can be grown quite successfully and this along 
with
keep more stock which will help them to en
rich the land, and instead of getting 15 bushels 
of wheat an acre, they will be able to get 40. 
The same will hold good with almost all other 
crops; while there 
ducing maximum 
are only producing 
might be raised if the land were made richer 
and better worked.

Lessons from Pure Bred Stock
It. It. Nett, Chatrauguay Co., Que.

One is instilled, from the moment the first 
registered animal enters hie herd, with an inter
est and ambition to forge on to a much higher 
sphere of usefulness as a farmer, dairyman or 
citisen of the community in which he reeidee. 
With the installing of the registered stock, 
which of course costa more money than scrubs or 
grades, one feels that to get that money returned 
he must apply more energy, study, and interest, 
which of course broadens one’s ideas and very 
materially assists in developing both the herd 
and the owner's usefulness; in many cases to a 
gr ater extent than dollars and cents. Such has 
been my esperienci 

I have found that 
ter feeding, by taking more care in the handling 
of the stock, making improvements in stabling

. .Almost every farmer has had an op| 
of studying this wonderful crop—alfalfa 
owai farm, and yet the varying degrees of 

cess that fairn

his

mers have attain
ed in attempting to grow al
falfa show that there is still 
need for greater knowledge on 
the subject, 
throughout the county of Sim- 

during the past year have 
led to the publishing of this 
short article, which may be 
of interest to farmers all over 
Ontario who will be starting 
to grow alfalfa next year.

cannot be worked into aB1
the Observations will enable the farmers of Ontario tol is 
the

We some farms that are pro-
» man> that 

alf of the quantity thatfor
is likely to begin by bet-itrain of er.ro

Jas. Laughland The source of seed is one of 
the most important factors in 

obtaining a good stand of alfalfa. In many 
cases where fields have been almost ideal 
and when the season has been a good one, 
with regard to drainage and cultivation. 
I find that attempts to grow alfalfa have met 
with complete failure. Experiments conducted 
at the Ontario Agricultural College and on in
dividual farms throughout the province, indicate 
that seed from certain sources will produce a 
stand of plants that no winter will destroy, while 
seed from other sources will not produce a crop 
that will live through the most favorable win
ter. Those who start to grow alfalfa for the 
first time should obtain the best northern 
seed that they can get, and as soon as possible 
I believe people should 
grown alfalfa to sow subsequent fields.

almost any soil that *s 
well drained and fairly rich will grow a good 
crop of alfalfa. The best crops I have seen in 
th:s locality, however, have been grown on roll
ing land. This is probably due to the fact that 
such land had better underdrainage than flat 
fields on which attempts were made to grow a 
crop. The soil should he thoroughly prepared 
before seeding. Special care should be taken 
to see that all kinds of grass have been thor
oughly eradicated.

/VA

Vr
ling

silo
eper i .seed from home-

I have observed that

first
ulti-

hels

intil

I. Ihu Eutx. Fruit Crow., Pr.p.r.d to Giro Hi. Orchard Such All.nliou .. Tki, J

-Cut oouneey B. C. Depart ment of Agriculture.
TRRATMRNT OF SKTO

the

ganism must be present in the soil before alfalfa 
will grow for more than one year on that land. 
This organism is usually applied to land intend
ed for alfalfa by putting on each acre of that 
land about 200 pounds of top of soil off a field 
where alfalfa has been grown or it may be 
applied to the seed in culture. Sometimes these 
bacteria become established in alfalfa fields 
without having been purposely applied, but it 
is cheap assurance to either apply the culture to 
the seed or to put on a dressing of soil. The

thing sure, a certain small oi- Againet Early Breeding
D. A. MarFartane, Huntingdon Co., Que.

Prof. Barton struck the right note in Farm 
and Dairy,- Dec. 6th, when he solemnly warned 
all breeders of dairy cattle against the dan
gerous and growing practice of having heifers 
freshen for the first time when they are little 
more than calves. I do not believe in having a 
row come in until she is three years old. 1 would 
go further. I believe if you have a cow come in 
at four years old that she will give as much milk 
by the time she is 10 years old as a cow bred 
to calve earlier. This early breeding is bound 
to result in small, undeveloped cows. I have 
heard breeders who are following this undesir
able practice say that good feeding after the 
heifer comes in will enable her to regain her 
sire. You can’t do it, and in no herd have I 

these early bred heifers make the big 
strong cows they otherwise would have done.

and surroundings—such ns a few more windows, 
more roomy stab'c*. n ventilating system, a 
water system in the stables, and numerous other 
comforts and conveniences which 
thought of before. Again, I have found that one 
will take greater interest in growing more suit
able feeds; in a better cultivation of the soil, 
which means an increase in all branches.

My pure bred cows and their offspring do their 
part in swelling both the bank account and the 
owner’s store of knowledge 
portant of the developments is, in my 
training which a young growing fam 
and girls, who are the backbone of our great 
Dominion, gets. There is no calling 
pares with that of the farmer, in the up-bringing 
and development of our young people.

Ithis
iich-

Not the least im- 
mind, the 

ily of boys
We accompanying illustration shows six of the larg

est plants from a portion of a field belonging 
to Mr. Clark. Collingwood, and six of the larg
est plants from another portion of the same 
field In the first case culture supi 
Bacteriological Department of the O

which rom
and. plied by the 

ntario Agri
cultural College was applied to the seed, and 
in the second case no culture was added.

1 find that from 15 to 20 pounds of seed to the 
acre gives the best results. In some cases row
ing with a bushel of barley as a nurse crop has 
been very successful, in other cases best results 
have been obtained by sowing alfalfa

I have learned that cows that have been well 
kept pay big returns. While there is a great 
deal in the breeding, the best breed is little 
better than a scrub if not well fed and cared 
for.—D. F. Armstrong,

I believe lambs should 
first of September. In this 
suitable pa 
from the
through hot weather and oftentimes a lack of 
pasture. They should be in good, vigorous 
condition at time of mating and when they go 
mto winter quarters —T. Baker, Durham Co ,

alfa,

I made mention of cows calving for the first 
time at four years old. I had two that came in 
at that age, and they were grand milkers. Also 
they were of

Leeds Co., Ont. 
be weaned before the 

ewes, if on
alone. A

good deal depends on the season. In a wet sea
son the alfalfa sown with a nurse crop seems 
to Five hut remit,, a, there I, always sufficient 
moisture to 
and the gra1 
from the hot 

Last year some of the early sown fields grew

h im i to recover 
exhausting duty of rearing lambs

great size. They did not get 
coarse either. Coarseness is due, I believe, to 
the wrong kind of ancestry.

sture, will have a c

promote the growth of both crops 
in protects the little alfalfa plants It doesn’t cost much for the breeder to test 

the desirability of the two systems for himself, 
and then he will know for
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TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER i3BB ? FARM MANAGEMENT 
»*»*♦**.#»*•♦*<♦♦♦* ****♦♦♦11 

- 8 ,:2£i?kK Z Manure for Potato Land*4 ..evr ^rrrfcT,
tie at drunut* or dHWered. win teU you more vest*, applying manure each /ear Next
'v V iôVi»êif .B.r “lll Lymeas ■m’i, Mvetrval.Ca j*8*0" ** ^*te”d F° heTe tbe eame kt”d

m potatoes. U it necessary to apply | 
manure again?- K 0., Montreal.

We should suppose that land that 
ha» received two fairly libi ral appli
cation» of manure on two eucceseire 
years would be in good condition, if 
it wna of fair fertility to start with. 
E. G will know bettei the condition 
of hia aoil than we do. It ia pro- ! 
liable, however, that u small applica
tion of commercial fertilisers, say 150 
II*. nitrate of soda, 400 II*. acid 
phosphate and 200 11». sulphate of 
IMitaah. would be more advisable this 
.veir as gome believe that too heavy 
applications of manuro do not pro
duce a quality <r p of potatoes

513
^ |S*Ch~lrU^VI**IPretc . all «!«<• Tor» cheap *B*nd foMIst 

stating *hat you want. The Imperial 
waste and Metal Co Dept Y D Queen 
Rlreel. Montreal

Renew your subecrlptlon NOW.

Cli
"1

Meti
Don’

ESS
Slewirt *«. 9 .‘~
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Shingle 

They 
Fire, Li

Our ] 
side joii 
lutely
Pr^EA$
Shinglei

WriU

Shearing Machine'gjwfegg
f§tHgggf'f
■■luMWI ^

For a Kicking Heifer
I bare a vwo-year-old heifer Just frieh 

encrt that ia giving u« a great deal of 
trouble. Due to her kicking it ha» been 
alinoei Impossible to milk her llow may 
the trouble bo remedied* J Mod., Norlh- 
umberland Co. Out.

Several reasons might contribute to 
make a docile beifer an ugly temper d 
milking cow. It may be that the 
heifer’s udder is atill sore, in which 
case an application of sweet oil and 
much hand rubbing would h - advis
able. If the teats are tore she 
need to he milked very careful 
the scabs softened with vase

Some heifers, however, will kick g* a g\ ___ ■ ^ Z
when there is no apparent reason In jCCU LOTH rOf j3|gsffiï dis css.?.™: &
bom* and drawn very tightly will , Write 
make it necee-ary for the heifer 
behave her elf Tying the hind lo 
together ia also effictive The heifer 
may throw herself a few timee, but 
that, too, will teach her to behave.

;liliae#s.isrji3

flfpSISI■'•"•tfïaiâl'R.ïfiv: ■Dci>t.C. Naimiu-o, Onl * WWto  ̂u-ghi

PURE
WAN

TISDELLE BROS.,
TILBURY. ONT

Start righiCare of Ewee after Lambing
Hi, B. C Curtis.

At the approach of 
eeuaon it is a good

FAH
the lambing 

p'an to examine 
the condition of tbe ewe» to see that 
they are thrifty and to determine if 
their udder» arc in good condition. 
Tho small kicks of wool should be 
trimmed away from the teete to avoid 
hair bull» which sometimes form from 
thisi locks in the stomach of the 
Iambi. After the lamb* show their 
ability to find the teats without aid 
the eiioce* of raising tfbam ia well 
in progrès». For a time after birth 
they should be <>mfined with the 
mother in a small pen to prevent 
them from getting lost in the flock. 
After a few days, however, they can 
he turned in the lota or pasture with 
the flock

For a day or so after lambing the 
ewe will nerd little to eat except 
some pure water and bright clean 
hay. As the lamb develop* and grows 
stronger the mother may bo fed a 
light concentra tail ration Wheat, 

ia excellent for this purpose and 
what later eome crushed cor 

oil meal, linseed meal or cottons 
meal may be added. Fur the ordinary 
e;sid ewe a pound a day and for 
very large ewee from a pound and 
one-half to two pounds of grain a day 
is ample for a large milk flow 
this is supplemented liberally 
pasturage or ailage the quantity 
ho reduced.

the condition of 
thi A

A
Hp

i
Have Youtfr'Zir
Advt. Dept., P>

light

I Ploulaigsf,liî'SâElare weaned the 
should be looked 
the milk flow ia

When the 
udders of the ewee 
after carefully until
diverted. The ewee may then be 
turned on pasture, and there gain 
the larger part of their livelihood 

reeding time in the fall.until hr

star
’’fl

I

Ask any agricultural expert.

difficulty in finding any fertiliser that contain* throe 
time* as much EOT ASM as phosphoric acid

In feet, meet low grade fertilisers, 
three timee, contain only one third as mucl 
phosphoric acid. They contain about 2% I'O 
phosphoric add.

So. when you use a leas than 10% POTASH fertiliser, you 
■ re not g.-ttlng the crop* you should from your land 
You are not earning all that you should from your farm

of con Vi in:iig
b POTASH as 
TASH and 8

It in a matter of good, hard dollar* and cents with you 
The question i* Are you contant to loee money on your 
farm- for you are losing money when you are not raising 
as large crop* as you migbta-or would 
complete- a 10% POTASH fertiliser — i

I you rather use a 
and get maximum

by tbe knowledge 
country- by the

Hy some of the very beet scientific tevts 
of the hen agricultural expert* in the 

experience of many farmer* iu 
to you that

(( Potash Pays”
.VnniiMMt'' "•l “ —

If you want to raise the largeet possible crops on 
land thla year, meke absolutely sun- of doing this - Insist 
that your dealer give you a 10- POTASH fertiliser. If 
he hasn’t got thia add enough POTASH to tho fertiliser 
he has got to Increase the POTASH content to 10% Or 
you can make your own fertiliser at home if vou want, to 
Our experts will tell you luat how to do either of these

your farm. Write them Oet our free bookie ta Get our 
advice on how beet to raise your crop».

If dealer doven

the best results from your land, 
your farm yield a big crop this year

Write Immediately for full information and prlrw of 
POTASH. "POTASH Pays." let tie prove It to yon

doesn’t handle POTASH send os hi* name and 
see that you am enipllcd immediately. Don’t 

money on a fertiliser that I» not going to get

hand la P01

German Kali Works, Inc.
1842 Temple Building, Toronto

We have POTASH etored for immediate delivery at 
Toronto, Montreal, and St. John, N.B.

w<
W Needs 

No Painting
Tk TO practical man who has had 

experience with painted roof- 
^ ings will continue to use them 

he real iige that he can 
which assis no painlim<j

roofing have 
d kind" and

Matty use 
abandoned the

their old painted rot 
they are replacing

In fact, it ie cheaper in the long 
run to lay a new Ainatite roof over 
the painted roofing than it Is to

Amatite is sold in the usual handy 
rolls sod is applied like any other 
read
packed in the 
without extra charge.

Booklet sad sample free ua request.

Creonoid

Amatite exclusively. As 
roofings wear out 

them with

roofings painted.

s and is applied like sny other 
dy roofing. Nails and cement 
ked in the center of each roll

The PatersonMfg.Go.,

Don’t
Spend
Your Money 
on Incomplete 
Fertilizers

m
m

*
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Bar iv Raising Hogs Cheaply
Hi/ II". H. Lanxon 

}n8 hog, cheaply it is neces
sary to bvgu, with the sows. They 

st be fed well in order to produce 
a good litter of strong, vigorous pigs. 
Oats make a splendid grain feed. It is 
a well-balanced food. Corn is not 
suitable. !t is too fattening. Also 
provide plenty of pure water. Exer
cise ii necessary. This can be pro- 

! by feeding the oats on a feed- 
tiering them thinly It 

the oats. The 
ao one can go

Natco [Everlasting SiloRoofing need no insurance—because it is permanent. It cannot 
burn; will not blow over; lasts a lifetime.

Built of Hollow Vitrified Clay Blocks
l'zruztî ïïïï'LiïZ aal,rd atuÆ- wTSSSSL
to tighten ; no stave* to paint. Never swells or shrink*. Attractive In 

silo that will Improve the looks of
Any Mason Can Build a Natco Everlasting Silo

it will last a lifetime without needing repairs.
Wc have a 50 paste Illustrated book on silos snd silage 
Every stock owner ehuld have it for Its valuable feedln* 

information It contains srticles by 
k prominent writer*, including Prof

Hugh 0. Van Pelt. Sent FREE on I
request Ask for catalog 4. | ™«Uo ~ .—J

n’crlytine]

“Eaetlake” 
Metallic Shingles

Don’t Forget when you 
want a good roofing to use 
"EASTLAKE’’ Metallic 
Shingles.

They protect you from 
Fire, Lightning and Leaks. 
Made of only the bestzino 
coated steel sheets.

Our patent interlocking 
side joints make an abso
lutely watertight, 
proof roofing.

“EASTLAKE" Metallic 
Shingles never need repairs.

Write us lor booklet. 701

» sppssraass a your farm

iug floor, sea
Once upnecessary to grind 

hould be handled 
up to them at any time.

A good time to have them farrow 
is about April 1st. A good place is 
a stall in the horse or cow barn. The 
time of farrowing can be determined 
\uite exactly. The milk cornea into 

teats four to *ix hours before far
rowing. Dont feed the sow for 24 
hours after farrowing, but give her 
slightly warmed «.it. r Then feed 
some M*d like oats and some short». 
When the little pigs are three or six 
weeks old begin feeding them some

1

m NATIONAL FIRE PROOF
ING COMPANY OF 

CANADA, Limited 
> TORONTO

CANADA I

the
I

mg 
d ngrain feed like ground oats. A go», 

way is to fence off their trough so the 
sow can’t get to it. Wean the pigs 
when about 12 weeks old.-METALLIC “LONDON"

CementDralnTllc Machine
Makes all sise* of tile 
from 1 to 16 inches.

AN EASY WAY
for you to get Farm and Dairy for a 
whole year and at absolutely no cost

See two of your neighbors to-night, 
get them to subscribe for Farm and

MAKE PORK ON PAITUU 
A good pasture should be provided. | 

For early spring a rve pasture i* I 
fine. This can be followed by a mix
ed pasture as follows : Peas, two 
bushels per acre; barley, one bushel, 
and rape, three to four pounds Some 
pate dwald be fed aa tho pasture 
alone will not be sufficient. Then 
plant a patch of squaw corn. The 
pigs can be turned into this the 
die of August. The sows that are 
be used for breeding should not 
turned into the corn but keep th 
on the pasture and feed some 
as oats or shorts. This requii 
minimum of labor and m

An expensive hog 
cessa ry. A straw s

ROOFING CO.
LIMITED

MANUFACTUBTHS
TORONTO ft WINNIPEG

ah. "as!
profits In the businew. 
If l merited send for
IMmïïÏÏillJE MACHINERY CO

Dairy, then send ua their euliecriptioee 
and ask us to mark your subscription 
one year ahead.

You will be surprised how easy It 
IVto'niÔhî n*W subscriptions. TRY 
FARM "aND DAIRY.

FOGS FOR HATCHING - Single Oomb 
White leghorns Orest layers Dollar 
per fifteen.- Elmer Muir, (Vylon. Ont.

Petcrboro. Ont.

mid-

5:

Make Paint 
Save Your 
Profits—

PURE BRED POULTRY
WANT A PAIR FREE 7

Farm and Dairy, 
readers have won a 
fowls, and are wor

requires the 
akea cheap

house is not ne- 
ihed will answer 

very well. Set up some posts in a 
circle with an alley leading to the 
east, put wov 
posts and aom 
the straw r 
A-shsped cote are 
after they have fa

of any well-known breed 
1 new subscriptions to

Pair 
king

Start right now and earn a pair
FARM AND DAIRY woven wire fence

ne poles on top. Throw 
r it when threshing. The 

fine for the
9./ lx-vi/Items of Interest

Fifty milk producers met in the 
Labor Temple, Toronto, March 22nd. 
It was decided to ask $1.30 an eight- 
gallon can from wholesalers during 
the summer. The prevailing price 
last summer was $1.27, and the win
ter price now prevailing is $1.62

0%

IE!

y *8
/,f*riuzt

Thr mark of quality. H rxl, /fc, UoUrt 
on Unr of inlrmt to you.

THE WILLIAM

Nova Scotia farmers will do well to 
avail themselves of the opportunity of 
securing the annual report of the 
Secretary of Agriculture. Following 
the plan instituted by Professor Gum
ming some years ago, all of the ar
ticles deal with some phase of farm
ing,—swine breeding Included in 
the articles are descriptions of the 
various breeds of swine, methods of 
feeding, care in breeding, etc. 
Copies may be had on application to 
M. Gumming, Secretary of Agricul
ture, Truro, N. 8.

The Live Stock Bran<-1 < 11, 
inion Department of ' -e
in receipt of numeroi, 
to where it ia poMibi 
either Angora or mik I 
who have a surplus 
well to write to the Liv, 
missioner giving him information as 
to the number of goats kept, the usual 
number for sale each year, the prices 
asked, and if possible, a brief state
ment regarding expenses found neo- 
eeaar.v and returns which may be ex
pected from one engaged in this class 
of stock raising.

Examine the hogu for liee and treat 
with a good animal dip.

Commertlil Pen.,Dept.
Weet Toronto Some farmers’ profits are drained away year aftér year in 

the purchase of new waggons, implements and equipment. 
Save this expense by taking care of your present equip
ment. Make paint save your profits by protecting your 
property against decay and the need for replacement

Bave You Seed Grain for Sale ?
Advertise it in Farm

wVu"* ’rtw
Advt. Dept.. FA

and Dairy columns 
In cash with order

RM AND DAIRY. Fetsrbero

TRADE MARK 0339Ploughs—Wilkinson
■ g — KLl.lS 11 Kl II

IT.S.S.Soft Centre Steel Moldboards, hlKhl»| 
tempered and euaraaleed to clean In any sml. 
Steel beam», »t„| U ml tide» and high carbon 
»teel coulter. Clevises can be used either

;s: m
WAGGON PAINTS

are what you should use on waggons, implements and everything else 
around the farm that weather can rust or rot. With its sturdy protec
tion your equipment will last three times as long as it will if unpainted.

vny
do

OTHER “HIGH STANDARD" PRODUCTS 
Vended—for the inside of your I put a fine, hard, glossy surface on 
house—to brighten things up. buggy, carriage or motor-car.
Carriage Close Paint—which will ! No varnish needed with this.
Lowe Brothers High Standard Liquid Paint»—for the outside of your 

house—the best paint in Canada by every test.

Lowe Brothers Limited »» sor.u™, a».., Toronto
Dayton New York Boston Chicago Kansas City

Th* PelWM Wilkie*. 0« ,

*J3r k~ci
■ Kb f-
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/-Calves Without Millr\ } POlVeterinary Nctet
By .Dr. M. It. Hrynoldt

Joint ail in colte and calvea 
ply un inflammation of joint atructure 
due to a germ infection which gains 
entrance through the raw navel cord 
at the time of

When treating cuttle or other do- 
tic animals for lice, bear in mind 

hat it is just as necessary to clean up 
and disinfect the stables, aa to treat 
the affected animals.

For lice on cattle, in cold weather 
dust Persian insect powder over the 
bucks and rumps; or brush the necks 
ind backs daily using a little kero 
sene on a stiff brush—not enough 
kerosene to wet the hair or injure the

against lumpy-jaw cattle, 
siderable percentage of these cases are 
passed by government inspectors as

BLATCHFOHDS CALF MEAL

z*ga on It at the cost of one. (lei 
Bulletin "How To Halm» V _jSÉi ( a! fee Cheaply and Sue 
ocsufuUv Without Milk " by sending a

STEELE, 
BRIGGS 
SEED CO.

V LM.

F«c
Knot. L. M,

water from 
in the fall.

very little i 
geese in go» 
And that sv 

chop is
Ei

birth or very soon

iweteard to ;

Own your car—don't let it own 
you. A new Mr. Dooley rises 
to remark that there are only 
two kinds ot cars—“the Fords 
and the can't affords." You'll 
want a Ford when the season 
is on. Then buy it to day.

%et

•I uirod fo 
We never 

than two gm 
mules are go

not b<> kept 
We would 
■tuck in the 
that the bird 
with each otl

it!

• Z
is an unnecessary prejudice 
lumpy-jaw cattle. A con- £.

irçjgBx»]inspecte 
Only thefit for food purposes Only the very 

bud cases, especially those where the 
disease affects several organs or parts 
of the body, are condemned.

For worms or other parasites liv
ing free in the stomach or intestines, 
apparently careful experimental work 
1 as shown good results by the use of 
low grade tobacco leaves sometimes 
called “Tobacco trash.” This should 
be chopped up fine; mixed with an

-h. :;!L„'nd ‘"i"^ special «* ww®
The large swelling that occasionally 0. A. C. No. 21 3mnpi57«*«53ly 

appears in front of the knees of cat- < threehed Slid nol «mured. Ten bushel 
tie, particularly old oo»., is prop.,1, !KS3S
known as hygroma. It is usually filled faction, 
with a watery or atraw-qolored fluid.
Opening or other surgical operation 
is nr*, advisable except by a compe
tent veterinarian. These swellings ^ m 
usually do no harm and meet of the 
cases are most wisely left alone.

For ringworm on calves or other 0 sises and styles for drilling elthse
domestic animals common at this sea '[ «hallow wells In any kind ol soil
son of the year, give a good scrubbing uh^ngSï"or Smi^TSre» 
with stiff brush, soap and water ; then -impie anu dm able. Any mechanic eaa 
apply tincture of iodine and glacial easily. Bend for catalog
acetic acid in equal parts. Use a small WI, I IAM* BROS.. ITHACA. N. T.

sh for the medicine and be care- 
especially when working near the 

Apply twice a day for the first

There are more than aao.ooo Fords on 
the world's highways—the best possible 
testimony to their unexcelled worth. 
Prices—runabout $675—touring car $750 
—town car $1000—with all equipment, 

* f.o.b. Walker ville, Ont. Get particulars 
from Ford Motor

in March orSeed, Grain and Potatoes
eggs ae soon 
being chilled 
laid her set 
there ia lota 
her pen wit! 
her nest. V 
a green sod 
neat aa this 1

for three we 
when the go< 
pail of luko-M 
egg in its ti 
will help to 
goslings can 
easily.

Æ'-s.r.rœü:asc' absolutely pure. SIM per hua Km 
Pire Ute Delaware and Satisfaction 
Lot..0-, all from eelooted registered seed.
a. fipTcBmos. mopiÎÎmpoimTI ontCompany of Canada. 

Limited, Walkerville, Ontario, Canada.

M. R. N H, - ST. oeoeoe, ONT.

Be Sure of Your 
Separator Oil V ell DRILLING

MACHINES
After the ; 

take them an 
nioe green [ 
them a little 
milk for the 
When they ar 
to Le strong 
old geese and 
aa they care 
this kind aft« 

We ronside 
loues geese tli

not crossed < 
'birds can he 
haps three tin 
ing stock the 
cross hred bin 
The Toulouse 
egg» then the 
dens make the

Killing and

Mitt Mary 1’ 
There are tv 

ing fowl and I 
private use nn 
merci a I trade, 
of badly kill** 
markets of th 
suggestions as 
may not be ou 

We can nevi 
most fa*tiilinu 
prices on the 
more attention 
of details,—we 
24 hr ura^befoi

with their crop 
hodiia full of 
flavor of the fl
timatcly lead t 
tell ua that th* 
fi r better price 
Prices are lire

detail.
Poultry 

have said

•nummary of a 
Winter Fair. 1WJ.

STANDARD
Hand Separator Oil

S
Standard Hand Separator Oil it the perfect 
lubricant for cream separator». Reduces 
friction and jarring to a minimum, so that 
greatest cream yield if insured.
Never gums, rusts or corrodes. Lengthens 
the life of the separator.

One gallon can». AU dealers.

eyes. Apply twice a day for 
two days and then once daily 

the hogs
Th. Call of The Worth

among the hog* may De une 
dusty quarters With young 

hoga it is frequently due to minute 
thread-like worms in the bronchial 
tubes. A soft, hacking cough is a 
very common symptom of hog cholera. 
Hogs also have the common form* of 
bronchitis and pneumnia, just like 
other animals, and people. With 
hog*, coughs and lung troubles, aside 
from cholera are frequently due to 
sh-eping in warm quarters, poeaibly 
piled up, and then going out into cold 
places to feed.

Infectious abortion among cattle 
has become one of the moet serious 
problems for cattle owners so far 
infectious diseases are concerned, 
is well entitled to rank in importance 
with tuberculosis. Two new medical 
treatments have recently appeared, 
either one of which may possibly 
prove to be of very great importance. 
One abortion, is "'sed like tuberculin, 
as a diagnostic; tnd the other is a 
vaccine, which it ia hoped will im
munise heifers against the infection. 
There ia not sufficient reliable infor
mation available as yet, upon which 
to justify any definite statement. 
Breeders should keep these things in 
mind and watch for future develop-

Light and

to very dusty quarters, 
hogs it is frequently d Do yon know of the many id 

vantages that Now Ontario, 
with Its Millions of Fertile 
Aeree. offers to the prospective 
aettlerP Do you know that

el poet, are already producing 
grata and vegetables second to 
none In the world P

For literature descriptive of 
this great territory, and for In
formation ae to terms, homrtead 
regulations, settlers' -----

m
THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited

> Montreal . Winnipeg
•1. John 

Halifax n. a. MACDONBI.L,
Director of Colonisation.

Parliament Buildings,

This Engine Runs on Coal Oil
Send yourRawThey’gïra «^afford^a Jim. OoeJ^OIl ^Engine

Shea» dV dîigîî'rt"«ptoïkY aï*»!?**' “ “

The strangest and simplest farm ewine made; only 
three moving parte: nothing te get oet ef repair. Any ene one rmn It «1 thorn expertise The wands ot satis 
Bed easterners nee the* engines te grlmd feed, ill silos, 
taw wood pump. thresh, rms cream separators, and do 
dosons o. other toba Cheaper than here* or hired 
mem Fill ne the tanks and start K running, and no 
further attention Is senary; U will rea till yew

FURSto
John Hallam

■ FREE
I® gt.'irSal
Mm =2=5™!
I John HalUm Limited I0. jiksistss xvsr jslt •

sunshine supplemented 
by ample ventilation nro things that 
should not be neglected in planning 
the new cow stable. And how oftenthe
the

Keep your eye on the man who 
doesn't atop to get the stripping*. 
The last milk from the cow ia the 

the moet ’ aluable.
1 Ellis Engine Co3 to IS horse-power 

We pay Duty sad Freight 90 Mulleft Street 
•» DETROIT,MICH.

richest and hence

I
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,°e.t /hop i* a very cheap feed far „ diblocatino tuf. nk k Fh^8ewi1.f<>ru, Uft Birred

- - » & dïïst
nk of mating more on the left njb. p0Btey r<u-me' 801 «“• Moncton.

hand with the back upp^rmom Take 
the head between the two first fingers!

,he “"ta».
Pick «tn.ight dnim thn b.ek and

L'inZ'.-Th ,eitll,,‘ Th«» Pi* th.

£Vi“Wrasri'.ess
^"ifiîfî.ïrpfiû
ÎV * «om'"on practice with some to

îs

oing in the mouth or neck

AjLSspl' _
uuouooo°oooo u u o o u

•ndl."n,é O C<i n

•t tti.™*£ ÆïrîîÆ: |
ïttMMEl.2Vk

sf*'a-Ji:*ïLSrs
knife and cut up through the hrai... !

^.rr;LkK„w”^-x;t:
amateur had better move the knife 
•round aoraewhat to reduce the brain 
to a pulp The case . f plucking do- 
ponda on the succees of this operation 
aa the nerve centres that control the 
muaclea hcWmg in the feethem are 
located in that part of t 

ADDITIONAL PRACTICAL AVOOKSTIONS 
When killing in this manner the 

bird must be suspend.d by its feet 
A very good plan is to have the bird 
itself in a burlny sack, its head com
ing through a hole at the bottom The 
struggling is then controlled and the 
feathers are not cover,d with blood, 
making plucking a much more agree
able job I prefer to buy • bird that 
has the head left on. Disease is gen
erally indicated in the head and if 
we have go,d poultry it is to our ad
vantage to leave it on.

Shaping and cooling should be done 
under pr, sen re and this pressure mav 
be secured either by boards or strings,
I he otipx t of the pressure is to expel 
gases from the body which destroy 
flavor and hasten decay. If we would 
have a No. 1 bird, however, we must 
tag!”* COreful "0t to br,,i»° in pr«e-

Shaping with strings is a desirable 
method and owe that is growing in * 
popularity. First tie the feet down 
behind the shoulders, tie the hocks 
down to the tail, tie the strings to 
the toes by a slipknot and pull tight i 
Run a string through both hocks and 
over the back and then over the tail 
Held and pull very firmly before 
tying A loop may be left here bv 
which to hang ‘he bird up. The bird 
may then drain a# long as necessary.
If there is any Hood left in the neck 
when placed in cold 
gradually creep up a 
flesh on tbe breast

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

For beet results ship your live Poultry 
*lso four Dressed Poultry, Freeh 

Dairy Butter and New Uid Eggs. Egg 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

PROMPT RETURNS
Rttibl.thid 1854

VZ DAVIESES.
Toronto, Ont.

AL

3
c
Z

ULs Ont

We never thii._
then two geese with one gander. Fe- 
8,4 wi,re j»** f°r hr. cling purposes 

10 or 12 years. A gander should 
not bo kent long, r than four rears 
We would advise buying breeding 
*.«'k m th, ,«|l „r early „ml,r ,o 
that the birds will bicorne acquainted 
with each other ; also their new home

'

•ssggflsa

• z INCUBATORS
AND BROODERS COMBINED

ill
... .,.7,'„,c,r„ci.E»;;Tuc„ME« %
O M. OoUins, Canadian Manaeer.

IN THK HR1ED1N0 HKASON
u * .rul* ,l"' Kpew‘ begin laving 

in March or April. We gather the 
egg* aa a,ton as laid to prevent their 
being chilled After the goose has 
laid her setting of eggs, see that 
there is Iota of good e'ean straw in 
her pen with which she may ‘make 
her nest. We would advise cutting 
a green sod for the bottom of her 
nest as this sod retains moisture.

When tbe goose has been setting 
for three weeks watch for » chance 
when the goose is off feeding, get a 
pail of luko-warm water and dip each 
egg in its turn in the water This 
will help to soften the shell so the 
goslings can break the shell i

Baby ChicksKS L
CALVES TKÏiTRr"« Order your baby chicks 

now from our splendid 
layingstrainof SINGLE 
COMB WHITE LEG

HORNS

lrlUi Seed Ce.. Ltd.. Toronto, Out 

■QM AND POULTRY POR IAUa /

jirüîv*r*sÆj; 

sairjir,,M I
H. WHARTON. EDEN MILLS, ONT.

i Utility Poultry FarmS T. G. DeLAMERE. Prop. 
STRATFORDe ONT.

XARI.Y niRDINO
After the goslings are hatched wo 

take them and the mother goose to a 
nice green plot of grass and feed 
them a little stale bread soaked in 

two or three days, 
e-k old thov ought

IG:s
milk for 
When they
to l.e strong enough to go with the 
old geese and take care of themselves 
a* they rare aery little f— f.—.i ..r 
this kind after that age 

We consider the Embden or Tou
louse geese the most profitable kinds 
to keep. They should be kept pure, 
not crossed or mixed. Pure bred 
bird* can be sold for twice, or per
haps three times tbe money for hroed- 
ing stock that would lie realised on 
cross hred birds for market purposes 
The Toulouse goose may lav more 
eggs than the Kmbden. hut the En.h- 
dm. m.k, th. W.BW.

Killing and Dressing Market 
Poultry*

Mnry Yaitt, Ontario Co., Ont. 
k , There are tw, usual methods of kill

ing fowl and both are good,- one for 
private use and the other for the com- 
mercal trade. There is a great deal 
of badly killed poultry put on the 
markets of this province and a few 
•ORgestions sa to how to dr it better

the first

—

m

he brain.

Land Value Almost Doubled
IT is no longer an unusual thing for us to get reports 

from farmers who have been using manure spreaders 
three^to°i^ve yeanj* to the^effecMhat r, Pt.riods ranging from

,Ur“ot«“*> -i..»our S... b® uSkXIS.oK? dral

IH C Manure Spreadermay not be out of p'aee.
We eun never expect t„ 

most fa«tidi.iua or .eeurc 
prices on the market 
more attention to one 
of det 
24 hr u

please the 
the highest 

until we pay 
of th - simplest 

ails.—w<- mu t starve the birds 
are before killing. How often 

wo see birds placed o i the market 
with their crops full rf f od and their 
Hialite full of ga.ea, which spoil the 
flavor of the flesh, discolor it and ul
timately lead to quick decay. Buyers 
tell ua that they would he able to cf- 
fer better priées if birds were fasted 

down to all ba
it simplest

ar,- brought 
<vf the negl.N

detail.
Poultry 

have said

•nummary of an add rose at the Ottawa 
Winter Fair. 1913.

t ... u.
International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

men n nd poultry women 
it the fed bird BRANCH HOUSESto me “Bn Estorage, it will 

nd difloolor the
;■ ££Æ..itr; te; ïr- ^

Joooooono o
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thin the 
too far apart, 

study orf the work 
help very much.”

at such nee that when you 
m out the treee will 

Make » careful 
at first and it will

Distance Chart for Planting

y ^

b»” SEED CORNThe following table, prepared by 
Prof. C. I. Lewis of the division of 
horticulture <rf the Oregon Agricu 
tural College, shows the proper num
ber of trieos to use to the acre in 
planting an orchard by the three sys
tems, rectangular, quincunx, and 
hexagonal.

i ne# Rect- Quin- Hex- 
rt. angular, cunx. agonal. 

170 303 196

I. 1
OUR VERY BEST. U 1» impos

sible to buy anything better. You 
could not improve on thia if you 
made the selection yourself and 
stored it in your own kitchen We 
selected a small quantity (our fan 
lltiee for this are very restricted) 
last September Buoh cob waa put 
on a nail in a drying room, where 
no froet reached it. ne wad Boa 
teats, in every ease, within two or 
three points of 100% or perfect giv- 
minatioii Ita vitality la wonder 
fully strong. You should see the 
difference in the gcrminetor be 
tween this selected, carefully ator 
ed corn, and the corn stored In 
the ordinary way The 
In favor of the former le so 
greet, that you can nee immediate 
Ty how it ia worth the time and 
great expense to save such corn 
We oan assure you the cost la 
heavy. We strongly advise these 
farmers, who depend so much on 
their ensilage to Invest in some of 
this corn It will lie a paying in
vestment.

Wisconsin. No 7. on the cob, 13.00 
per bushel of 70 lbs.. bags free

Improved beaming, on the oob, 
03.00 per bushel of 70 lha., bags free.

This will cost you from 7So to 
*128 per acre for seed.

Order early and have it handy 
when wanted.

See our catalog» for other corn

Two Heifers fer • Start Seal

aTCm

extract i

C. .4. Stevens, C/uimhly Co., Que.
Shall we breed heifere to freshen at 

22 to 26 months or later? Her 
littleie personal experience: In 1905 I 
purvhaa«"d in New York State two 
two-year-old HoWtein heifer» to calve 
within two month* from day of pur
chase Johanna calved just as I got 
her, but the other, Pauline, did not 
calve till seven months later, both 
bull ralvea and beautiee. Johanna 
died from neglect, as I am only a be
ginner; the other lived. Not know
ing any better I let the bull calf run 
with them both. I mated Johanna 
with a grade Shorthorn, and got a 
hull I killed it at four months. 
Pauline's second, a heifer by her own 
eon, freshened as a three-year-old. 
The daughter is much larger than her 
mother, more rugged, but so far an 
indifferent milker, while Pauline, the 
heifer mother, is délicat*» and a per- 
siston and good milker. Pauline's 
third calf wa» a heifer. It ia now 
three years old. and will freshen in e 
month or *<> It has a well-formed 
udder and is a beautv in 
It has the appearance of 

a good milker 
Johanna's third calf was a heifer 

!.y the same sire as Pauline's, but in 
no way related. It freshened at two 
years. It is smaller than either of 
Pauline's two delicate and hard to 
please, but a good milker. Johanna’s 
fourth aborted at seven months 
fifth was a bull and a beauty, 
now two years old. and head and 
shoulders over anything I have in the 
shack, and may yet have to be reck
oned with in the show ring as a 
future "Pontiac Korndyke.”

Johanna, although she freshened 
first at 22 months, gives a large mass 
of milk, has calved every year, and 
all good, strong, rugged calvee but 
one Pauline, freshened at 29 
months, is delicate, a persistent and 
heavy milker, and has gone two 
veara without ealving. while Johanna

ths 
1 ex

?

w
Si16x16

18x18
20x20

134 239 154
108 192 124 « £
90 148 104
76 132 87
70 125 80
64 114 74
56 100 64
49 85 56

k

26
■ I

28x
30x 43

43
40s
28

S 49
46

76HORSE POWER 
SPRAMOTOR 50

48
39

86x
40x

26Spraying Apple Trees
“The distance to plant trees will 

depend somewhat upon the variety of 
fruit you wish to grow and upon the 
conditions under which you arc work
ing.” said Mr. Lewis, discussing the 
question. "Where the soil is light 
in character the trees can be planted 
ril<»er together than on the low alti
tudes. On eotoe of the uplands of 
eastern Oregon and on some of the 
1 mds in western Oregon 25 feet will 
Le sufficient for apples, tout on Vtery 
good soil 30 to 3ri feet is preferable: 
pears 20 to 25 feet; peaches 12 to 30; 
ami prunes 18 to 20 fi<et on the poor 
soils, and 20 to 22 fe«< on rich loams

This II l‘ Hpramotor, as illustrated. 
Is <hwigli«t to spray all medium ainsi 
trees, such a* apple, pear. plum, 
peach, etc.

It is perfectly satisfactory for thia 
claw of work. Haves all hand work in 
pumping. i* very «impie and is very 
moderate In price.

You can learn all about this handy 
Hpm y i ng Outfit by reading our hand

A GOLD MINE ON YOUR FARM Daubcncy OatsdevelopingIt hour machines are positively 
guaranteed against factory defects. Wa 
stand back of all Bpramotors, and 
guarantee that you will Is 
Hpramotor enthusiast 
jjear in^ mind that

lhM«d«r by ° the Hpramotor Oo . the 
only Canadian firm in their line who 
have an American branch, manufac
turing in the United States, where 
they haw been established for 12

Write tonight for your copy of "A 
Hold Mine on Your Farm." It will 
tell you all about the Bpramotore It 
giv<* you also the very information 
you need about all of the inseota. 
spot* and scabs affecting your fruit. 
Tells you how to combat them, what 
sprava to use, when and how to 
applv them Addrees me personally 
for this hook

Will frrqurntly outyirld ytmr homr g 
\n d two to one.

proved by
OAT. It has 
six years to 

best all round Oat at On
tario Agricultural College and Mac 
donald College, Que. The hull Is 
very thin. The straw Is good and 
the grain Is of excellent quality. 
The grain has not that particular 
plump appearance that some othev 
varieties have The fart Is their 
appearance deceives one. but never 
tin lea* they are beyond doubt the 
l*wt yields re of all Oat* grown in 
Ontario and Quebec. It is a par 
Ocularly valuable variety to mix 
with six-rowed Barley, when It is 
desired to sow these two grains In 
combination as they will mature 
practically at the same tin»1 In 
I'nnsequenoe of this It is hard to 
get three Oats free from Barley. 
*<> we grade our stock on the per 
outage of Barley contained. Our
stock Is free from noxious weed 

No 1 sample Is grown from 
hand-picked seed
No. 1 «ample at 11.25 per boa, 
No.Sample at 16c per bus. bags

RA EARI.Y
Bpramotore ^are

■ftssf I ' ■ I
cnxtuuxs NEED MUCH ROOM 

“We find cherries will need the 
maximum distance, though some 
plant with fillers. The loss of cherry 
trees from gummosis and winter in
jury is great so the system of fillers 
can he practiced. When the treee 
are first planted they will not need 
to be more than 20 to 30 feet apart 
and by the time they are mature 
they will Le about the right distance. 
They do not need to be planted 35 to 
40 feet apart in the beginning. Wal
nuts require 40 to 60 feet.

"Before ordering treee dtwnuiuv 
carefully the acreage you wish to 
plant and the system you are to 
adopt in planting the treee. It "will 
make a great deal of difference 
whether you plant the trees in rec
tangular, hexagonal, or quincunx. 
The most common system of these is 
the rectangular In this system the 
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W. H. HEARD
c/o SPRAMOTOR CO.

1713 KINO ST-. LONDON. ONT.

2

calve* every year. Out of the two 
heifers I have now seven females, two 
hulls, sold two bull*, killed one, and 
have my monev back 

On the whole I

give them 
them need
vou."

I have never been in a position to 
do justice to th<> cattle, not having a 
farm. Having to put up with very 
poor pasture end indifferent treat
ment they have paid for their own 
purchase money, which was no mean 
sum. I have aev«-n females and two 
hulls with which to go on a farm in 
May. I sold two bulla at over $90 a 
piece. I am only a novice, hut the 
success I have had under difficulties 
make» me feel eor<> at having wasted 
so many veers chasing a living in a 
city when a Letter on- could have 

■d at half the price and donble

largest manufacturers of B 
and Accessories In the world.

No.^3 SampleBARLEY at 7So per bus , bags
agree with Prof, 

ry the heife 
plenty of time Mi 
It, and will more tha

"Do 
i nl

on’t hurled quantity of No 10 A-C 
49 II*. at 76o per bushel

For orders of 20 bus. or over we 
-111 shade these prices 6o per bun

Do not delay In ordering Have 
them reedy when required.

For prices of other varieties of 
Oati. el»" Barley. Clover, Timothy, 
Alfalfa, etc., see our advertisement 
In last week'» (March 77) Issue of 
Farm and Dnlry. page

Geo. Keith Si Sons
Seed Merchants «inn iHw>

184 King Street E., Toronto

1 have a llml
square or rr©tangle* are 
rated, however, this doe-
many trees to the acre aa many r 
sy-terne and they are not equally 
trihuted over the land.

1RES PER tCRB
al evs

OSCAR A. WAIT, R.R. No. 1
ST. GEORGE. ONT.

I In 
Ida.

» is

:»e,.

"The hexagon;Davies’ Warrior Potatoes
Somethin! Extra Good

2'/, Ibe of this» potato* uotained 
from O. A. C., (iuelph, produced 46 
bush In 1912

In 73 teetn by Experimental Union 
throughout Ontario In 1912 they 
surpass'd the tewt varieties by 61

Only a few to dispose of You 
will need to writ* at one*. Only 
•2 00 per linsl

term means that 
the trees are set out six trees in » 
circle with the seventh tree in the 
centre. When set out this way the 
trees are equally distant what 
direction you look and th 
equally the ,ground

À V

BUY WHITE ORPINGTON
and IH' W leghorn Eggs for hatching, 
from prise winners Price. *160 p«v 15 
Alro Leghorn Cockerel*
Gee. J. Rertkcstt, "Clan» 1res," Seles. Ont.

and air space, so 
splendid dietrPbu- 

is not quite as easy to till 
except when the trees are young.
From a hort cultural point of view 
this system is not altogether satisfac
tory for it does not lend itself eo 
easily to the filler 
tern gives » 
trees to the

The quincunx system is desirable 
where fillers are to be used It means 
planting in squares or rectangles an.l 
putting a filler in the centre of the 
square or rectangle. When the or
chard is mature the centre tree can 
be taken out. This v 11 bring 75 per 
cent, more tree* to the acre than the 
red ingle system and lends Itself 
rerv nicely to the filler system 

“Take s piece of paper and 
the arrangement all out before you I Agents 
set the orchard Do not plant treee | ^ p

ah
h*

" •muss;
th*» comfor

pn.
the Seed Cornrts out in

system. This sys- 
oent. more 
he rcctang-

MORC POTATOES PE* ACRE
"Are you 

oyster shell 
pest can be 
lime-sulphut 
fine sprsy. 
ed the use r 
her of orcha 
treatment i 
year to year 
hardly be e 
orchard» on 
outfit. Wou 
(if you hav

way you oou

Around the World via “Empress 
of Asia”

4,000 bushels of Ril'd Oom- 
I,a,ling varieties grown in Kent 
County, and cured in our own eniw. 
which we will sell In small quantities 
—on the cob or shelled

to 88
«pedal price, on^'rders of l« buehels

Terms cash with the order 
MONEY REFUNDED IP NOT SATISFIED

M. W. SHAW Si CO.
MERLIN, ONT.

asp*.
ra-M,r

. Toronto, Ont

"Empress of Asia" will leave 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, 
Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, Sing
apore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August 30th. Vessel remains 
14 days at Hong Kong "Rate for 
entire cruise, 1639.10." Exclusive of 
maintenance between arrival m Eng
land and departure of "Empress of 
Asia," and stop over at Hong Kong. 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

rite M. G. Murphy, Dis- 
Agent, Toronto.

The

iy) to 
neighh<Renew your subscription NOW.
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H I HORTICULTURE {
■MIWMMIMMMMIWwS *inc° Jhcv do not hav'‘ sufficient force

S..«m.bl„ Orchard Talk ’LZ

Jxxsr-ft.-**7S: tJSrJiSs
&ttJrf£rsrv -U'-ss-"* ord"ml tor ‘he
B.S.A., District Represcntaive on _

4 «amtoulin Island, recently wnt to Trees Injured by Mice 
hia constituent*. The following is an 
extract from that letter :

We Give a Free Trial
■22.“ ZZSfreight prepaid, to test at our expense We take alr

Write today for Circular " D." which gWee full par
vtzzr,!?;.%•?■ p"-' *"* -- -»•c

DOMO SEPARATOR CO.
ST. HYACINTHE, Que

Considerable damage has been done 
to fruit tree* during the past winter !
y mice. If attended to at once the | 

injury ran be much lemoned. Where 1 
the injury is alight or even if the ' 

bark is all eaten off. if there 
are stripe of the ineide bark still 
left, cover with grafting 
bank up where possible with earth to 
keep the bark moist and to prevent 
arymg The hot sun will soon destroy 
the life of the under bark. Where 
these ahr.ds of live baric are 
together, this will be all that i 
«wary to be d

Where the bark ia entirely eaten ! 
off. girdling the tree, paint the wood 
thoroughly with a good lead and oil I 
point, and as soon as the sap Inline 
to run, cut scions and carefully in- 
•ert them in the live bark at top and , 
bottom, waxing thoroughly and tying 
firmly. A scion should be put in | 
about every two or three inohee , 
around the damaged part. In enoh 
case* it is wise to cut back the top 
severely, a* the evaporation from the 
top will Le greater than the capacity 
of the scions to carry the moisture 
from the earth In this way valuable 
tries can be saved that otherwise 
would be a total loss

Nothing has done more good to the ! 
Niagara fruit district than the in- ! 
traduction of the San Jose «cale. It

------- BRIGHTON, Ont.w •yisiÜF
Weet Toronto - ■ . Ontario 'AUM * DAIRY piterboro ONT.

‘m

Look for this 
Trade Mark

ts s 3
t

on every bag

Cost of Living Reduced
iii.1'11 that is as

concerned, in fact you cannot only 
actually reduce the cost of feeding, 
butin addition, increase the butter 
fat in the milk from your cows— 
increase the growth and weight of 
your cattle, sheep and pigs—and 
get better work and efficiency out 

your horses.
All this can be accomplished bysim- 

feeding regularly GENUINE

your livestock is

This Hsad ia Too High
“It is quite p<«sible that there may 

not be any eun-scald this spring, but 
prevention Is always better than cure, 
und in this case there is no cure. 
Sun-scald is canned by getting a few 
very warm days early in the spring, 
such as you had last March The sap 
I» started by the heat of the sun and 
then cold weather seta 
f reçues. Most of your trees 
stand lots of cold, but will not 
the combi 
The inji 
south or so

“Sun-scald may bo prevented by 
protecting the trunk and crotch of 
the tree from the 
This ia wher
fun's’

It «■

Our
he
in and it

» -I ------will
. hut will not stand 
of heat and cold.

Z
ply

fi MOIASSWE
nEAi'P

bags

iry usually hapjieiia on the 
r south-western side of the

bags

raya of tho sun 
tnc in.«t injury tuktw 
of the reflection of the 

sun’s rays from the snow. You might 
enclose the trunks and crotches with 
corn stalks, building paper or shading 
by nailing two boards together in a 
V shape and placing upright on the 
south side of each tree. Whitewash
ing ia very effective since the white 
color reflects the ray» of the sun in
stead of absorbing them. Even wrap
ping by tying a newspaper around the 
cratch of the tree will be a good move, 
hut never use tar mnu nr un.il,;....

?

Made in England
Remember there are dozens of 
molasses meal preparations on the 
mwket but only one MOLASSINE 
MEAL which is the original and
genuine.
Scientifically prepared and pro
tected by patents.
THE MOLASSINE CO.. LTD.

LONDON, ENGLAND
Distributees for c—J,

L C Prime Co., Ltd., St. John, N.1.
402 Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal 

Padfie Bldg., Toronto

FMI in the following Coupon and Mail To-day

THE MOLASSINE COMPANY, LIMITED
«2 Be.rd .1 Trad. B.lld™,, Q

me your Free Booklet telling me all about MOLASSINE MEAL.

ONrst T*
L----- win ne a gnou move,
but never use tar paper or anything 
black as the color only make# raattera

1
OV8TZII SHELL SCALE

“Are your trees troubled with the 
oyster shell scale or bark louseP This 
peat can be controlled bv the use of 
lime-sulphur put on in the form of a 
fine spray. Last, year I demonstrat
ed the use of this material on a num- 

orchsrda on the Island, but the 
treatment must be continued from 
year to year to be effective, and I can 
hardly be expected to spray all the
rS1,rd,w:„îdheit't,ntdb:,t.h^iipPK

A Tree Heeded as It Should be
The two Illustra 
two method# of 
era are coming 
the low head

tiona on this page depict 
heading fruit trees Orow 
more end more to favor 

l«d tree, ae through It the 
rating the orchard ia reduced 

Eighteen Inches ia ae much 
trunk ae any tree needs.

made fruit growers #p 
Patterson, Grimsby, Ont.

ber of

CO.
(II lan The President of the Wentworth 

tilt Fruit 0rowers’ Association last year 
made $1,700 from five acres of ap
ples, and last year was supposed to 
b# a poor year too.—F. 0. Pat««raon, 
Grimsby, Ont.

(if you have not got a spray on 
already) to join with one or more of 
your neighbors and buy oneP In that 
wny you oould have a very good outfit 
st small expense. The small, cheap

I.low.
N—■< M rwi.

I

X

flftlS
fix
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A Small Country Made Great 
by its Agriculture

(Conclut!"! from page ' 1
holds» belong to one of three associa
tions. They hare 1,886 live stork 
Msocietions No wonder they have 
improved their rows, their pin*, their 
horses and their sheep I The farm 
ers run their immense bacon busin««* 
themselves. There are 600 associa
tions for special purpose- of keeping 
cow records ; 21 creamery associa
tions and 24 butter-makers' associa
tions. There are 1,200 coopéra 
societies for buying seeds, manures

The In
By Cl

When a

other re«| 
the male 
the sire i 
dam Ri

If more c

* in their r 
some favo 
ing the i 
conclusion 
of sire am 

■ it is a ha 
relative ir 
the offer 
able to ae 
Gallon'

til H C Quality Shows in 
Service

V

XX7E could seil wagons for less
money, but we don’t care to r, of 
sell that kind of wagon. We 

want your second order, and your third, 
and every order you give for a wagon. We 
can't be sure of getting those orders unless 
the first wagon you buy from us proves so 
satisfactory that you would not tliiuk of 
soil!" anywhere else for the second. We
have to tell you how good our wagons aro ....■■J __ . ,
to get your first order. After that, we ..... ...... . Jr.'_ - Of <y\ \
ex | wet the wagon itself to do the selling.

Petrolia Chatham —
are made of selected, high-grade material throughout, removed. Try for yourself some day the difference in 
Come with us to the works where these wagons are breaking strain between an 1 H C wagon axle and a
built, and see the tremeiulpus sheds where the lumber piece of kiln-dried wood a third larger. Then you will
is air-dried — seasoned out of doors — for three years or know why we can hardly keep up w ith orders.

before it is used. Do you know- the difference The 1 HC local agent knows which wagon is best 
air-dried and kiln-dried wood? One process suited to your work, and will give you catalogues and 

years of time, and leaves the fibres of the wood full information about the wagon he sells. See him, or, 
filled with and cemented together bv the natu- if you prefer, write
ral resinous residue of the sap. The other _ . _ , , ,
re*juires only a few days' time, drives out International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

as all the sap, resin and all, and leaves the EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES
wood brittle and weak. Air-drying produces
elastic lumber, wagon parts that lieud aud give », u*.,h.. n.* u.i». o.i r o
under loads and strains, but that come back Otu«, 0»i. " Si. Me. N. B. Q*»Wc>.Q. ‘
to their original position when the strain is

'i!! iBlil ye
»

cis-"
live51m

GOOD ROM'S IN DIN If IRK 
“There are good roads in Denmark 

Everyone uses a bicycle, which only 
costs $25 and lasts 10 years. In the 
country snhoole half the floor apace 
is occupied by s gymnasium, and the 
high schools produce ‘wealth in the

s 1
in

lied by
too gnome 
ing open 
is accept* 
approxima 
“ eration

man as well ss wealth 
the man.’ The high school chsrgv is 
eight dollars s month, including 
board and instruction and the State 
giants scholarships by whioh a bey 
only has to pay one-third of the o»wt. 
One hundred and fifty thousand peo
ple in rural districts have attended 
these schools of which there are 
80. Could not somethin 
that be done in Canada? There are 
other schools founded and supported 
by the farmers themselves and to 
which the State gives a subsidy. 
“They send their live stock nearly 

rope and South America, 
concentrates that not mere

ly teed the cattle but also enrich the 
land. They make the land rich by 
growing coarse grains, clover and 
alfalfa. In this part of Canada you 
would find it profitable to grow all 
the corn you can for ensilage.

“Danes are rich, clean, have good 
physiques and make good use of their 
education. The girls are taught 
housekeeping, cooking, dairying, 
den ing and poultry culture, 
boys are taught carpentry, black- 
smithing and weaving. The Danieli 
motto is, ‘Wisdom, Work and 
Happiness.’ ’’

What Constitutes Good Feed ?

bet ween

Sir
A* briel 

that one-l

isQ Q Q Q Q © © © © © © © © © © © -© © i© -© © ©• Our'

FARM AND DAIRY CARMbS ïïtî'SW»
*11 Seek. *1 Lewwt .new AMNERITIVRO. ESSEX CO., OUT. CMMRSIY » NEUY. DOVERC0UET SD, TSSKM10. MI
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Clip out this 
Advertisement

determine 
horn calf 1 
other half 
lows : One 
parents, oi 
grandpa ret 
next gener 
definitely, 
the sire at 
for the chi

the parent 
*ach parer 
one-fourth, 
all affectin 
fouth, eacl 
sixteenth t 
Another g 
eight grea 
affecting tl 
its total hi 
a pedigree 
generations

If s pedii 
lions show 
we can ha 
calf will

supposition 
that deteri 
that line 
ing animah 
ark for fl' 

allow an an 
decidedly | 
argue that

The chemical analysis of a food atulf 
is one of the first things that mu at 
be considered in determining whether 
or not it will be of value for feeding 
to dairy cows. Speaking of this point 
at a recent convention, J. G. Taggart,
H. S. A., district representative in 
Frontenac Co., Ont., compared the 
two feeds, corn and peaa.

“Grind up these two
Mr Taggart, “and they seem to be 1 
about the same weight. They feel 
about the same and they look similar Ji 
Feed them and the results are entire- 
ly different The peaa, we will find, 
lead to a great development of hone 

muscle, while the corn fed animal 
loe# not develop a good frame ami 

the animal will be stunted. This has 
been shown in numerous experiments 
at government at 'lions and 
feeders have found t out in 
experience

/~\R send your name and address for a free copy of the book that has 
opened the eyes of Canadian farmers to the possibilities of the 

“ material-of-all-work ”—concrete.
This book,

“ What The Farmer Can Do With Concrete”

feeds,” Mid

will be sent to you absolutely free. You do not place yourself under the slightest obligation to 
buy any “Canada” Cement or to do anything else for us.
YOU will find the book interesting, instructive, and its information will be of real cash value 
1 to you. It is not a catalogue. It gives in pliun, simple language the directions for using 

concrete for every possible kind of farm construction. Scores of every day uses, fully described 
and illustrated.

their own

Chemist* tell us that there are 
three classes of materials in feede, 
proteida, starch and sugar. Protein 
is the constituent found moat largely 
in peaa and it is this material that is 
necessary in building up bono and 
muscle. This material also is most 
necessary to market production and 
hence a material rich in protein ia 
almost certain to be a desirable feed 
for dairv cows. It is the 
sive to buy and the 1 
farm crops.’’

Cows inherit the tendency to give 
large or small quantities of milk, hut 
many of us never 
opportunity to live 
ditary capabilities.

Write your name and address on the coupon below, or 
tend them by letter or poet card, and the book will be 
sent to you immedintely. Address, be

ry; h
live |

Publicity Manager . send
CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED

611 Herald Building, Montreal
me your 
book.

most ex pen- 
east common inrata anl with to es* 

lit aw, remember we
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Ireal The Influence of Heredity *
By Chat. P Reed, Michigan 

When a calf is born into this 
is apt to resemble the- male parent 
some respecte and the female in 

other respect* If its resemblance to 
the male parent is stronger, we say 
the sire is more prepotent than the 
dam. Reverse tho situation and we 
say the dam is the more prepotent. 
If more calves are born of the same 

and dam and show a variation 
in their resemblance to sire and dam, 
soma favoring the dam. others favor
ing the sire, we doubt our former 
conclusion concerning the prepotency 
of sire and dam, and soon decide that 
it is a hard matter to determine the 
relative influence of sire and dam on 
the offspring and we are un
able to accept what the scientists call 
Gallon's Law This law is possibly 

irical for the regular breed
ing operations in nature, but it 
is accepted by many

imately the influent 
back from the

As briefly as possible, 
that one-half of the ini

scientists as Mendel’s Phe 
will operate to his advantage i 
mais of merit are liable to outcrop 
some regular ratio, but the prepon 
derance of data is against this for 
lorn hope.

We have already stated that wi 
credit the value of a mature anima 
one-half to hereditary influences ant 
one-half to environment after con 
ception ; also we credit each of the 
great-grandparents of a calf with < 
sixty-fourth of its hereditary qui 
ties. That will be one-hundr 
twenty-eighth part of the charactei 
this animal at maturity. If, th 
we must go back to the great-gra:

calf to find great exc 
we an- enjoying slim chances 

ever making a high-class animal 
this calf.

their

i.

-r,
■0 

of a

d'the

*

WE WANT TO
Test the truth of this statement a 

you will, 1 think it will stand. If n 
record of the merit of the interven 
ing animals has been made, you hav 
little to judge by; they may have ha- 
great merit or they may have ha- 

e. This cannot be determined 
need to know the history of sud

id ' by

«Ml

h the 
h by 

and

:*3

mg
geomet

as express

erationSic* sr. the law is 
fluences that

their

The
)laok-
anisli

Comfortable and Commodious Buildings Rob Winter of Its Terrors

- Photo by an editor of Para and Dairy, 
new Another thing we must remember 
the The ability to perform and the trans

mitting of that ability to perform are 
separate functions Many animals 

»at- possess both functions; others do not. 
the If this great grandparent referred 

does not transmit this ability 
large performance, there is no hope 
of making a large performer of the 
animal in question If this great 
grandparent did possess the ability 
to transmit its performing ability, 
and the intermediary ancestors pos
sessed merit but no record kept, there 
is good reason to believe the succeed
ing generations will be good

spproac

led?

!" -h"

determine the character 
born calf line within the parents, the 
other half to their anewtry as fol
lows: One-fourth within the grand
parents, one-eighth within th 
grandparents, one-sixteenth in 
next generation hack, and so on in
definitely. This law gives credit to 
the sire and dam in each generation 
for the characteristics of the calf 

We see, then, if the character of 
the parents affects the calf one-half, 
each parent will affect its qualities 
one-fourth. With four grandparents, 
all affecting the calf a total of one- 
fouth, each one contributes but one 
sixteenth to the heritage of the calf. 
Another generation hack there are 
eight great-grandparents, each one 
affi-cting the calf one-sixty-fourth of 
its total heritage. Thus we see that 
a pedigree of more than four or five 
generations back is of little or no

to
for

said
to be 

feel

ntire-
find,

and
Differ in Milk Prices

Wholesale milk dealers in Toronto 
want a price of $1.30 for an eight-gal
lon can, delivered at the dairy, for 
the summer months, but the retailers 
object to paying more than $1 25 The 
Retail Milk Healers' Association at a 
meeting held yest« rday afternoon took 
this stand.

CALF a* BETTES?
If a pedigree of four or five genera

tions shows continual improvement 
have hopes that the young 
be as good or better than its 

ry ; but if no improvement in 
successive generations it shown, the 
supposition is more than probable 
that deterioration Is in progress in 
that line Any man selecting breed
ing animals from a line that goes 
ack for five or more generations to 

show an animal of merit is making a 
decidedly poor choice. Some will 
argue that a law of nature, kno

WILL THE

The summer price last year ranged 
from $1.15 to $1.27. and the winter 
price which the retailers are now 
paying runs from $1 4r> to $1 62.

Dealer* do not think there is any 
dancer of Toronto going dry a* far 
as milk is concerned. The price will 
be settled shortly.

™if jn

-in is 
feed

h.r™

Some dairymen object to fat nulk 
cows, hut wc consider that a dairy 
herd in good condition is n sign of 
good feeding. Of course it is not wise 
to make a cow butcher fat. hut it is 
equally unwise to allow her to get so 
poor that her vitality and production 
are lowered.

•Paper read by 'harlee P Reed. Howell, 
secretary of the Michigan State Holstein 
Bleeders' Association, before the Western 
Mlchlfan Holstein Breeders' Association 
a' Grand Rapids. Feb.
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It’s A Pleasure To Use 
These Telephones

They are the clearest- 
talking and loudest-ringing 
bridging telephones on the 
market. They are guar- 

-erior in 
nd work- 

have sev- 
turea that 

add to their efficiency. 
Made in wall phones, as 
illustrated, and desk or 
table styles. If you are 
operating a telephone line 
and not using our telephones 
and equipment, write for 

Free Trial Offer, 
there is no telephone line 
in your locality, 
and we will tell you how to 
organize an independent 
municipal or local company. 
Our No.

anteed to be sup 
design, material ar 
manship. They 
eral exclusive fea

u *!■- *!«

it

write us

. 3 Bulletin—con- 
the latest informa- 

SS lion about building tele
phone lines—is free on re
quest. Send for a copy.

Mi. taining

Canadian Independent
Telephone Co., Ltd.

24 Duncan Street, Toronto

■

5s!

3

1
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Don’t throw away the old furniture 
but refinish it.
taMa**" dfi *hiS *bVcry sm*11 <:oM" For instance, if you have an old 
S-W Varni.h Stain* *7"will tok aJmlldlf MW.,Ched " * C°“‘ °f

Or if you prefer an enamelled finish, use S-W Enamel, , 
fifteen delicate colors suitable tor woodwork, furniture, d- 
You can make ten dollars worth of improvement with one 
of reliable paint or varnish. See your local S.W dealer t

which comes in 
lewrating, etc. 

dollar s worth

The Sherwih-Williaks Co.
of Canada, Limitod£ COLOR MAKERS

CSi MORTRIAL, 
• CER » WAREHOUSE»!

WINNIPEG. LONDON. ENC
-°= TENONTO‘ W,NNIPe0- VANCOUVER.

.
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FARM AND DAIRY pay hr would usually get it, 
least he would get part of it.

Suppose that 
had a big bunch of cows coming in 
fresh and not considering it advis
able to dry them all off because his 
usual market for butter was closed 
down for the seas 
nearest city and 
who will take his butter the year 
round, pay him a higher price than 
did the country grocer, and remit 
him his pay regularly every month 
without bring asked. I)o you sup
pose that when the next spring ar
rived that that farmer would again 
take his butter to the country gro 
cer? The i|uestion answers itself.

And so it is with the hired man. 
The day has long gone by when the 
hired man is willing to work for the 
six months that the farmer really 
nerds him and then do chores all 
winter to pay for his board. These 
men who were once so readily avail
able in the busy season all through 
the country, have now discovered that 
there is a steady all-the-year-round 
demand for their services in the city. 
And like the farmer with his butter, 
when they find this market for their 
labor they arc likely to stay there. 
One of the things that must be done 
before the labor problem will be solv
ed is to supply work the year round

WHERE ONTARIO FALLS DOWN
Right on their own home market 

Ontario potato growers are not hold
ing their own with the growers of 
the more eastern provinces. The 
examination of market quotations at 
Toronto and other central points in 
Ontario shows that for several years 
potatoes grown in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, and Prince Edward Is
land have commanded a premium of 
five to 16 cents a bag over the home 
grown product. Why should this be?

All the dealers give the same ex
planation. It is a matter of unifor
mity. In maritime Canada whole 
counties will grow but one variety 
of potato ; it is possible to collect not 
only car loads but train loads of 
potatoes uniform in variety and fair
ly uniform in size. In Ontario a car 
load lot from any one shipping point 
might contain all the way from five 
to 3D different varieties of potatoes 
of all shades of color and widely 
varying size and showing a great 
difference in quality.

Ontario can grow as good pota
toes as any other part of Canada. 
Had the Ontario product the desired 
uniformity it would not be discrimi
nated against on the market. The 
only way in which the difficulty can 
be remedied is through an under
standing among the potato growers 
of each neighborhood. Farmers' 
Clubs would render a great service 
to the potato growing industry cf 
Ontario did they take thie question 
in hand among their memhere

GOOD BANKING
It is not often that we farmers 

have an opportunity to borrow money 
from the banks without interest. 
Such an opportunity, howeve 
been extended to the fa 
by a number of public-spirited bank
ers who can see far 
They haw offered to loan money to 
farmers without interest who will use 
that money in building silos. This 
offer has been accepted by some far-

although runni 
has resulted 
are not urging that Canadian bank
ers follow the example of their Iowa 
brethren and loan mon 
forest We do believe, 
when a farmer comes to 
with such a good 
erection of a silo 
should be as willing to accommodate 
him as is the business man. Besides, 
the silo offers an opportunity for in
vestment that is just as safe as the 
best proposition that a business man 
could place before a banker.

J
Misguided Benevolenceand Rural Homb fall this farmer How is It 

of weighing 
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fail to get it 
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tunity even

In Winnipeg, Toronto, Mont
real and other Canadian cities 
well meaning religioi 
i table organisations 
pealing to the public for money 
with which to wnd food, cloth
ing aand Christmas cheer into 

verty stricken homes of 
itie*. In the majority of 

te the doors 
tee because 
have been

Published by the Rural I ubliwhing Com 
pany, Llml'ed ia or char-

he goes to the 
there a dealerfinds

Th AND DAMIIMa published^every
British Columbia,** Eastern a^V^tern 
Ontario, and llndford District, Quebec, 
Dairymen a As nions. xnd of the Cana
dian Holeteii la Breeders’ Association

U 8 Representative: W. H. Btockwell. 
629 People’s (las Buildings. Chicago, III.

Î. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. SI St a year 
Great Britain. $1.20 a year For all ooun 
trl.-e, except Canada and Great Britain, 
add SOo for postage. Notices of the ex
piration of eubwriptlone are sent to all 
subscribers, who then continue to receive 
the paper until they send notice of die- 
oontin nation. No subscription is con
tinued for more than one yeer after date 
of expiration. A year’s ruberrlptlon free 
for a club of two new subscriber*

of these humb 
the bread-winners 
forced by economic pressure to 
accept lew than a living wage 
Yet most of these poor people 
need only a square deal and 
not charity. They are the vic
tims of our system of land «pec
ulation. protection and s|Kvial 
privilege generally. If the 
misguided philanthropist* would 
devote their money te improv
ing conditions, thee, unfortun
ates would have Ohrietmaa cheer 
more than one day in the year 
and would not be humiliated by 
accepting as a gift that which 
the Creator intended to be their 
right.—Grain Growers’ Guide.
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plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
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E INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

aha

College. In wet seasons the results 
more marked, the under

drains in many cases making the 
difference between a good crop and 
no crop at all. In 
Prof. W. H. Day has computed that 
the increased returns in under- 
drainage will amount 1 
acre. Under-drainage 
few investments that 
where both principal and interest are 
returned in two or three seasons.

The California Fruit Growers' Ex
change, the largest cooperative fruit 
growers' association in the world, 

is in a serious plight. 
This association han- 

Cepltal. dies the most of the 
citrous fruit grown In 

California. It operates without capi
tal, except the anual assessment that 
it makes on its members, the assess
ment being proportioned according to 
the amount of-fruit handled for each. 
This plan has its advantage in that 
the growers receive all that their 
fruit brings on the market, minus 
only the cost of supporting the or
ganization. No reserve, however, 
has been built up and this year when 
the citrous crop has been almost 
ruined by freezing and there will be 
little fruit to ship, the large selling 
organization must be maintained just 
the same. This will entail a heavy 
tax on the growers in the very year 
when they can least afford it. A sub
stantial reserve carried over from the 
good years would come in mighty 
handy in tiding the organization over 
this bad one. Moral : No cooperative 
concern maintaining an extensive 
selling organization should operate 
without providing for a strong re
serve to tide over bad seasons. Can
adian cooperators might well take a 
lesson from the plight of their Cali
fornian brethren.

The paid nit criptlnne to Farm and 
Dairy exceed 15,HI. The actual circula
tion of each I sene. Including copie* of the 
paper eent subit Ibere who are but sllght- 
ly In arrenr*. i id sample copie*, vnrlcs 

to I/.SW copies. No subscrip- 
accepted at lere than the lull

1 «"te

And then 
They repreeei 
solid money.

average season
tiens are acceptei _ __ _
subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its dlstrlbu- 
tlon hv counties and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

TEACHING COOPERATION
The great difficulty in getting co

operation started in this country is 
that few of our farmers have studied 
the advantages of cooperation or 
have any idea of how to go about 
forming a cooperative concern. Co
operative education is needed, and 
this, we believe, should be imparted 
through the educational institutions 
that we already have, our colleges, 
high schools, and public schools. 
Here is the language of a bill now 
before the legislature of one of the 
states of the United States, the 
principal of which might well be 
adopted in our Canadian provinces:

"That from and after the passage 
and approval of this act, the univer
sity of this state, the state normal 
schools, and the high schools of cit
ies and villages of this state, shall 

h and give instruction in coop- 
ve agriculture, cooperative buy

ing and selling and distribution of 
fann products and purchase of such 
articles as are necessary for use on 
the farm ; in cooperative manufacture 
and sale and distribution of manu
facturer! articles, and shall also 
teach the laws relating to these sub
jects."

Our educational system is suppos
ed to be designed to increase the 
productive efficiency of out people. 
A start has already been made in 
several provinces of Canada towards 
imparting a knowledge of elementary 
agriculture in the rural schools. All 
of our efforts so far have been bent 
towards increasing the pupils' know
ledge of production. Why not give 
our pupils instruction also in co
operation which involves the market
ing and distribution of the goods 
produced Only then .will our schools 
be imparting a full, rounded, practi
cal education. And the first point 
towards achieving this end is suitable 
legislation to set the ball a-rolling.
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OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every advertiser In 

this Isrue Is reliable. We are able to do 
this because the advertising columns of 
Farm and Dairy are as carefully edited 
as the reading columns, and because to 
protect our readers, we turn away all 
unscrupulous advertisers. Should any ad
vertiser herein deal dtshoneitly with you 

ol our pald-ln-advan 
will make good the

transaction 
-m date ol this 

ported to us within a 
irrence. and that we And 
as stated. It Is a condl 
tract that In writing to 
state: “I saw your ad-

ecrlhvrs. we will make good 
of your loss, provided such 
occurs within one month fri 
Issue, that It Is reported I 
week ol Its occurre 
the tacts to be

advertisers you state: “ I sa 
vertlsement In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not plv their trade

into the future.

be®
expense ot our subscribers, who are our 
friends, through the medium of these col
umns: but we shall not attempt to adjust 
trifling dlrputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor 

y the debts of honest bankrupts.
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position as the 
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THE LABOR PROBLEM
I# we would ever come to under 

stand the outlook of the hired 
we must try and put ourselves in his 
position. Let us try and see 
selves as the hired man sees us.

Here is a farmer who is in the 
habit of marketing his butter at the 
nearest grocery store. All goes well 
for about six months, then the dealer 
suddenly announces that he has all 
the butter he needs and cannot take 
any more. He admits that he might 
make arrangements whereby he could 
handle the butter the year 
he thinks it would be a lo 
to him, and anyw 
all previous years 
ways been willing enough to bring 
bark the butter when the dealer was 
again good and ready to handle it. 
The dealer has not always paid very 

sinptly for this butter, but then the 
er knows were he to ask for hie

Pth
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In 1911 we had an exceptionally dry 
season all over Eastern Canada. In 
many parts of Ontario no rain fell 

from the time the seed 
went into the ground

round, but 
t of trouble 

he knows that in 
s farmer has al-

Always Paye, until the crops were in 
the barns. And yet in 

this exceptionally dry season under
drained land produced on 
age $16 SO more an acre than land 
that was not drained, according to 
data collected by the Department of 
Physics at the Ontario Agricultural

ay, i
i thi

When a
take it from us, he is on the down

is too busy to think.
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S5&: -E"h"rr eSÿWaa; tss*-
mo*t part neglected to develop olher word*. some la rue classes of
the market that awaits them !?"" “rf. «nevoualy mistake* as to
amongst the farmer people? f^'ation of the farm to prosperity

One or two manufacturers of U'l.rl|"8 the quarter of a century in

ri.rtcrir.'X,irTd
2eds “ „ they realize ‘hmk that we wanted above all 0T
^•meelvee how profitable a thing pr«/«a a market, and a market as

X smsr sjtljts: *ÿ 
sa syrLafjrs; sirii.ssfrjiS' a-t- «• »ss£ svrat:
ft ft*. Th"ir “PV il "°' lk»« ‘hr fully faJtoïÿ

w.ighlng ic.l.a ™.»; T/hÜT;1’0;"?

"tï. nsrzs "1V"T. æt&tër&JV
Xvî" w.!l; nr jl=% ft ’th"would be satisfied with a price trv *’! of Proei>erity in our ooun-

1ÆÎ/; -ftft.?. Vft*"«-™-And yet we know one bright far- 2m j? ,iboth hi" buying and hie
mer who always wheels around and thus enable him to create
his handy platform scale when T, ue* to the utmost posai hie limit,
the veal calf is to be sold, and It ft16 *»OUfacturer does not create ; he
goes by so much per pound— e.rel1' '“hiona. The transporter does 
the market price, which he has , cr#ate ; he merely takes products
ascertained from the market pages “"m »here they are abundant to
of hie favorite farm paper. He "here they are scarce. The middle-
get» «12 00 to $14.00 for hie veal 'n“n d,>0» not create He simply die-
celveel tributes products to where they are

needed f°r immediate consumption.
the farmer alone creates; and pros

perity is based on the magnitude of 
the creation, and not on the trans
portation, or distribution, or modifl- 
'n?t'7 of,form Whpn ‘he farmer has 
plenty of money and his employees 
are well paid, business is prosperous 
from one end of the country to the 
other ; but when the farmer is living 
from hand to mouth, when there is 
not employment for labor on the 
farm, then there will speedily be big, 

„ >LCk ‘"“Me for business every- 
on where. If the farmers were with one 

accord to stop purchasing everything 
that they do not absolutely need, we 
would have a panic from one end of 
the country to the other, from which 
we would recover in 30 daya after the 
farniere began buying again accord- 
mg to their normal requirements.

ihere are large sections of buei- 
ne«s men who realise this fully No 
ohe realises it better than the rail
roads. Their eyes are ever upon the 
arm. They study the clouds, note 

the rainfall, note the temperature ; 
for it is upon these elements that the 
magnitude of their business mainly 
depends The farmer must not con
sider himself a yellow dog behind the

Farming th. B..i. of Pro.perity
Sometim 

getting th 
in othe^
men are grievously mis ta 
the relation of the farm to

; $lri
.f

Save Their Cost 
Every Year of Use;

f you arc thinking about buying a cream separator, and 
have only a small amount of ready cash to invest, don’t be 
tempted to put your money into one of the so-called “cheap”

;
d

Why pay your hard-earned money for a “cheap,” trashy 
machine, when you can buy a reliable 
De Laval upon such liberal terms that

It will more than save its cost 
you are paying for it.

I S
while

When you buy a De Laval you have 
positive assurance that your machine will 
be good for at least twenty years of service, 
during which time it will save every possi
ble dollar for you and earn its orignal cost 
over and over again.

nits
1er-

the 1

If you purchase the so-called “cheap"

and ,h.n,.k.

ihiu’iriir’iit""' i°,,y °o,hing °r th« =rcam " »iM -*•<«
More De Laval machines are in use than any other make

~pv,T.vtr.rï.N™™„r,4î-:.r
t&jSSSZëSæSiS=S-3=«

hat then there’s 
represent whet

solid money. It could never pay 
to sell them by gueee. Yet very 
few farmers are weighing their 
pig*. They are trusting the deal
er or the public weighman. It Is 
worth while to keep check on 
these men.

The dairy farmer, with his 
milk or his cream going to mar. 
ket each day, or several times a 
week—he should knu 
record of the weights, 
him to keep constant 
the scales deciding hit pay at the 
other end; yet few there be who 
are doing itl

When selling grain or in tak
ing it to grist, 'tie most important 
that the weight be taken and 

be kept on outgo and 
n; yet most farmers ere go

ing it blind right here—beyond
an approximate guess, since they 
have not the means of a conven
ient scale to take the weights.

keep a farmer in touch 
with gains of his fattening hogs, 
his fattening cattle, sheep, poul
try, etc., a handy scale is ever 
invaluable, at indeed it would be 

weighing the feed and know-

1er-

the
of

F.x-

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.
MONTRIAL PITIRSÔRQ WINNIPEGind keep i Limited
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With their rood stock of 
end ■ good general

ESïSrÆsa
on ten day approval. 
Returnable at our e«-

N.PE. MALLORY,“tt..nheim. Ont.

ch. education

A special course of training with ue 
hae made thousands of them Inde
pendent ae stenographers because 
they receive good ealarlee.

We would like to send our Catalogue, 
deeorfbteg our work, to every one 
who wishes to move out Into better 
thlnge. Address i~

hat
To*«it

Ine — not guessing — thi 
quantity being fed it the 
profitable.

wagon, or a minor factor in the great 
business f this Nation, but as thebe

SHAW'S BUSINESS SCHOOLS, PSSS3
com SismAraise ceftàaa use, wiseeos. on

very bans of all our prosperity. He 
will be all the better farmer for think
ing so; and a still better farmer if he 
arts constantly on that conviction.

Not only is the farmer the basis of 
our material prosperity, but upon hie 
rectitude, his freedom from prejudice 
and from partisanship in politics, de
pends the permanency of our free in
stitutions. No nation has ever sur
vived after the farmers ceased to take 
an interest, an active interest, in 
public affairs. When the farms of 
the Roman Empire were tilled by 
slaves and great numbers of the farm
ers had moved to town, the natio'n 
was tottering to its fall. So long as 
the farmer keeps a level head, does 
hi* own thinking and hie own voting, 
the country is safe; but when he bw 1 
gins to vote sa the politicians tell him 
to. when he begins to sell hie rots, 
then gangrene has begun in the coun
try. and even the city cannot long 
survive unless there is reformation.— 
Wallace's Farmer.

Why don't the 
of these weighing 
farmers a vision
tur# of these things? It would 
Pay them to do this through farm 
paper advertising.

Perhaps they will some day 
awake to this their big live op
portunity. They'll get these in
grafted 'nto their advertising and 
•tart out to develop their market 
and come into their own, cutting 
down their present great selling 
toet and making more satisfac
tory their business all round.

It's the Dairy farmers, much 
more than others, who have 
greatest need of scales. Manu
facturers will find out that this 
mark.» |. most readily and most 
profitably developed amongst 

D*,pV, lymsrs - the kind 
reached exclusively by Farm and

TORONTO, CANADA, 
w. H. SHAWntal pic-
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I CREAM EQUIVALENT for raising calves andvoun^pios
CpSTAiai a MUCH MIMER RISCESTSU 0» REAL VALUE THAN OTHERS 

tttMT LEADIIS MERCHANTS, OR RISIGT FROM W- RENNIE C° MSMTIO 
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Against Neutralizers
By IV. H. Cooper.

The chief objection to the 
neutraliser* in 
enable* the u 
making pur 
would not he avu 

Muller fr 
aliaod wo»'

ia that 
for butter

ch otherwise 
for such pur- 

roni such cream not 
d often lie unfit for 

would have to 
renovator. There is 

also a possibility of the formation of 
poisons or toxins in old held cream 
and, while their amount, ia probably 
too small to be of great importance, 
cream containing them should not be 
used for the manufacture of a food 
product.

Another serious objection is thaï 
the use of neutralisers tends toward 
the xroduction of a poorer quality of 
raw material The creamery man 
knows that th» cream will be treated, 
and so is not bo careful in handling

ailnlile

market purpo< 
be sent to the

tends to take up and retain excessive 
moisture.

he*e findings also help to explain 
why the results and opinions of dif
ferent investigators and buttermakers 
are at variance. It is evidence that 
these contradictory conclusions were 
arrived at through the failure of the 
hutterniakvr on both sides of the At
lantic to take into careful considera
tion all the conditions under which 

obtained.

moi

ults were

Anent Daily Records
By Jnmn 

Right now is a good time to start 
to keep a daily record of the work in 
the creamery It will not bo long be
fore spring is here and with spring 
and summer comes more cream, 
which means more work for the butr 
termnker, and when the buttermaker 
gets real busy he is not so liable to 
start to do things that will mean 

rk to him. But at this time

S»r
<»~l

more »-•

Where Many British Celumbia Farmers^Market Their Milk

s; tier's s*ssr Mil
denning Oo . to whom we are Indebted for this photo of their plant, finds that com
petition fur milk In R 0 makes It neoMaary to pay considerably higher prices 

than rule at Restera oondensories-

of the year there are not many but- and caring for it as he otherwise 
termakers so busy that they cannot would be. More important than this, 
spend a few minutes' time for some- the patron will make practically no 
thing outside of their regular work, effort to fn 
and for a buttermaker who never as he know 
kept any record of his work we know 
of nothing that he could do that 
would be of more real value both to 
hia creamery and himself, than to 
practice up on keeping some kind of 
a daily record of what he does daily 
in the creamery.

irnish better cream as long 
s that a fair grade of but- 

ter can be made from inferior raw 
material through the use of chemical 
agents. Them is no incentive for him 
to do so, and. as long as the r

sour cream 
sweet cream 1 _ 
tinue to exist.

that the

so, and. a* long as the same 
is paid him for the fat in old 
•ream ae for the fat in fresh 

this condition will oon-
be one of the few who 

ling daily records in •iandooint. we can 
use of neutralising 
Their use in outter- 

a par with the use of 
preservat:vee in the manufacture of 
other fœd products, and which is for
bidden by law. The purpose in either 
case ia the same—to permit the use 
, J raw material which otherwise could 
not he employed except in the mak 
ing of a very inferior product. There 
is no mon- reason why the use of * 

aliaers should be allowed in the 
nunufset r< of better tbae why pre
servatives shou’d be allowed in the 
preparation of other food product* 
Moreover, it is not fair to the con- 

If he pays for butter sup 
posed to be trade from first-gr"Je 
properly ripened cream, he shot 
net be given butter made from at 
overripe cream which has been tr-at 
*d with neutralising agents to con 
ceil this fact.

agenta is wroi 
making ia on

the creamery is just 
siblv believe that it will 
date in a abort time, hi

keeping daily recon 
r ia just a fad. and

he out of
but you

find that you are mistaken in this 
The keeping of daily records in the 
creamery i* one of the modern steps 
in developing the creamery business, 
and no creamery can be celled up-to- 
date unies» some system is used to 
keep track of the bnsineee every day.

Did you ever atop to consider the 
advantages of keeping daily record*? 
If you have, you must admit tha 
creamery can afford to run along a 
whole month without keeping some 
kind of a daily record. A daily rec
ord makes it possible for the but
termaker to know what hia ove1 
is every day. and if it Is either too 
high or too low he ran get busy at 
once and find where the troub'e lies. 
This old method of running along a 
whole month without knowing any- 
tiling about the overrun was all right 
when we didn’t know any better, but 
in thr*e days of competition we must 
get down to a business bss's. and this 
cannot he done without keeping 
daily records.—Dairy Record

-
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It would he wise to start the new 
season hy throwing awav some of those 
old cans and rusty pails and investing 
in new ones.

The need of further education among 
In addition to the ever-incrcas- -patrons was shown hy this examina 

ing demands for city milk, the ice tion of 272 farms, on which it wrn 
cream trade yi taking increasing found that only 10 per cont had ic- 
quantities of cream Statistics have for milk pooling and 15% per oen 
been collected in 24 cities in Canada, made no attempt whatever to coo 
and it is estimated that in 1012 the milk. Of all of these farms the 5' 
ire cream made was equivalent to 2,- best ones were selected and only 2 ' 
000.000 lbs of butter and 4,000.000 were found with silo* Only 18 gre 
the. of cheese.—J. A. Ruddick, Dairy alfalfa - Report on Ontario Provlr 
Commissioner. — Icial Dairy Farm Census.
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BEAVER DAIRY SUPPLIES
Mb. _________ SA-

t Creamery Department $
* Batter makers are Invited le send * 
< oontrlbntlomi to this department, to »
V to* hotter ‘maktn* tmd'u anggem ?
* «abjecte 1er itlerns^ee Address !
* letters to Creamery Department g

Does Richness of Cream Affect 
Moisture *

/Look for the Beaver V* 
f Crest trade mark when X 
buying new Dairy appara 1 

fins Stand* for the highest] 
in quality.
Send for our New Catalogue 

l Contain* information re , 
lalior-eavine dev lei* and . 
is eent FREE Write for J 
it now. AAdreee-
V DEPT. “

By 0. F. Hunziker
Much has been said and written 

in the dairy press and in our text 
books on the eff«-ct of the richness 
of the cream on the moisture content 
of butter and there appears to be 

nsiderable confusion as to the real 
ortance of this one factor. The 

average American buttermaker holds 
that the richer the cream the more 
water will there be in butter The 
Danish buttermaker. on the other 
hand, claim* that thin cream tends 
toward butter v th higher moisture 
than rich cream.
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per cent to 
14 per cent

per cent to 
, 15.86 per
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NO P
19 churni

24 per cent fi 
cent moisture, 

burnings, winter, 29 
in cream,

19 c

4 churninigs. suini

moisture.
4 churnings, summer, 37 per cent to 

48 per cent fat in cream, 14.45 per 
cent moisture.

Our own experimental r 
convinced us that this fact 

has im impel 
ing on the moisture content of butter 
anil that its effect, if there is any. ia 

only. In one series of ex- 
made in summer, the but- 

richer cream contained 
while in another series 

made in winter, the 
er cream contain- 

Theae findings

tant bcar-ness uf cream

CHEESE MAKER
indirect 
périment*

less moi 
of experiments, 
butter from the rich 
ed more moisture, 
suggest that the moisture content of 
the finished buttei is affected by this 
factor only in so far as it influences 
the condition of the butter for the 
working. Other conditions being 
equal, the richness of the cresm in
fluences the length of time end ease 
of churning. This ir. turn may or 
may not affect the firmness of the 
butter grsnnlee, according to the sea
son of year and temperature of the 
churn room In a cold churn room 
the longer churning of thin cream 
tends to make firm granules. The 
firmness of the butter granules affects 
the amount of water left in the churn 
and the per cent of water retained in 
the working process unless the latter 
is controlled by the buttermaker 
Firm butter mixes with and holds 
water less readily than soft butter.

Attention is further called here to 
the fact that there ia a limit of low 
temperature and thin cream that will 
produce these results. It frequently 

pens where thin cream is churned

WANTED

Ui oommenoe May let.
rienced man to takeGood eip- 

Iartery Out ire
1813 Apply to 
OAK GROVE C ■UTTER CO.,

NEW HAWH1RV. ONT.

Highest Price for Cream
I —We supply can* and pay express

II.—Teat every shipment upon ar
rival and send a statement for same 

111—Pay every two weeks and cash 
checks at par 

It cost* you nothing 
give our system a trial.

whatever to

Let ns wend you a can and enable 
you to try a tew shipment*

For fuller vsrtlculare write

The Berlin Creamery Co.
Berlin Ontario

WANTED
Unmarried Buttermaker tor cream gather 
ed creamery Stele qusllfloetlons. Full 
particulars on application to Box IMS, 
FARM AND DAIRY. PETERBORO, ONT.

tr;Agents Wanted
A man wanted In every dairy district to 

collect renewals and get new HubwilptlonH. 
Hustler- needed who will rover thedlalrlrt 
tfcereeghli brewing fltateocce 
It can work entire or spare time.

FARM ANO DAIRY, Feterboro

theat a very low temperature, that 
churning process is prolonged 
an extent as to partly deal 
grain of the butter, 
body. In this cond

•Extract from an add fre

inait ing a salvy 
ition the butter

pal Ion and

CREAMCREAM
Sweet or Sour

We are buyer* of Cream and will p*y Ule highrwt price tor it per 
ter Fat tret We wlU supply the ran* Make prompt returns by Bank 

■t par. at any Bank 
the year around.

References Bank of Montreal.
We will operate

in any town

THE BOWES COMPANY, Limited
74-76 Front Street E. Toronto
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« Cheese Department Wood or Concrete Silos, 
Which are best?

ry

»ra not 

here is

a food

l £Hr£:“
* «#*«4 ********

Increase Cool Curing Rooms
iConchiiinl from pogr ./(

m

Over in the U. S. many experi
ments made by the various agricul
tural experiment stations have 
clusively shown that silage does not 
keep as well in cement, stone or brick 
silos as in silos constructed of wood.

Furthermore, the advantage of the 
wood silo over cement, stone or brick 
is greatest in a cold climate.

The vital question is “Which silo 
will keep the silage in the best con
dition?"

If you are interested in reading 
the unbiased opinion of scientific
investigators who have given this ___________ _
question careful investigation we shall be glad to send you, 
upon request, reprints of some of the experiment station bulle
tins giving in detail the reasons why wood silos make the best 
silage and keep it in the best condition.

We shall also be pleased to send you our catalog and give 
you any other silo information desired.

9
MuïïÉb „!tn rz.™

r»1 Væ "ol °un“‘ h“ GRWÏÏBW NO DISTINCTION IN PKICS 
lhi> greatest hindrance to the rapid 

extension of cool curing facilities in 
> anudiiMi factories is, there has not 
been enough distinction in prices 
between cool cured cheese and cheese 
waded in the ordinary curing room. 
Even whore there is a distinction it 
is not, sufficient to greatly encourage 
an investment in a cool curing room. 
Ibis is not because cool cured cheese 
•» not appreciated by buyers and the 

inning public. It is because there 
I* so little of it produced. Un no 
cheese board in Canada do the major
ity of factories offer cool cured cheese 
and on the great majority of cheese 
hoards, there is no cool cured cheese. 
Hot ore there will be a distinction in 
Price which will encourage the invest
ment in a cool curing room there must 
ho s larger quantity of it produced. 
Buyers claim that if they offer an 
advanced price to two or three fac
tories for ccol cured cheese it would 
•nlv antagonise the salesmen of the 
greater number of factories, which 
lore not equipped with curing 
and the buyers would be held 
oordingly.

Ltl I " Swept The Boards 
At All The Fairs

«911 was a triumph for 
Windsor Dairy Salt. Practi
cally every prize for butter
making was won by someone 
who used Windsor Dairy Salt.

Those, who make their 
living out of their dairies, 
say that Windsor Dairy is 
their old standby. They 
always rely on it because they 

pure—because it 
makes the richest, most deli
cious butter — because they 
wiu the prizis and get “Top 
prices" for their butter—when 
they use WINDSOR DAIRY 
SALT.

ility of 

indling *

m!5lW

à know it ia

dairy machinery and supplie.. II interested write lor separate catalogs. ]WB MUST INCH BA SB QUANTITY
I he only way in which we can hope 

iu secure recognition for a superior 
l*ieduction on the cheese boards is to 
luske the cool cured product the larg
est and most important part of the 
offering. '1 hie can be done only when 
Min majority of our cheese factories 
have Letter cool curing facilities. 
W hen such is the case, those factories 
which have no cool curing rooms will 
be discriminated against in price to 
*uc*{ an extent that it will be abso
lutely uncessary for them to establish 
oool curing rcorne. When all of our 
tactonoa are shipping a oool cured 
product w« need not worry about de
mand or prices.

A» titiio goes on, the dairy industr; 
and consequently the cheese industrj 
will lieeome of greater and greatei 
importance. The only other markets 
for milk are the retail trade in the 
raw product, the condensers, and the 
creameries. Of these markets, the 
first two ere limited end can use but 
s small portion cf the total flow of 
nulk The present rela 
of dieeae factories end 
prove that the creamer! 

to tak

herwiee 
in this, 
ally no DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

PETERBORO
r,

Creamery For Sale
ntw'b'irl ’""T

MONTREAL
hemical 
for him

“dd

111 con

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Ï5&&& C^esemakers*in

TORONTO CREAMERY CO.. I.TD., Toronto

ralising

«e could 

"iiT the *
>y pre-
in thi 

rod nets 
he oon-

FOR SALE

GOOD PRICES FOB CHEESE

tive standing 
creameries 

ries cannot be 
expected to take a very large propor
tion of the milk produced It is evi
dent that a large portion of the rural 
population of Canada in dairy dis
tricts will have to depend on the pro
ducing of milk for the cheese factories 
for a living.

Anything which we ram do to fur
ther this industry will not only be of 
great present benefit but it will be 
putting the industry on 
mg for the benefit of f

h ^ Pare Wholesome Nutritious Meal

CALFINE Canadian Cheese
lA/IAKIi no mistake about it—the better the cheese you 
1VI make the better the price your cheese will bring.

.h. r,r;jrp price up-Y™ -
“Tweed” "Sr Cheese Vats

CALVES LAMBS COLTS PIGS

GUARANTEED
ANALYSIS

a firmer foot
er tin» benefit of future généra

is In Onta-io at the present time 
have registration of factories andof those we have regiet 

licensing of n ;,v BSSSSSÆffSSESîfRMon. Leelicensing of makers. These regula
tions will improve the quality of the 
cheese made. But the best of makers 
cannot produce a first-dans article 
without proper curing facilities. If 
we ere to hold our foreign market end 
create e large home consumption, a 
first-class article is necessary.

^el«i« 20 preset. 
*■»••• â preset. 
Fibre • 4 pr teat. sSRtfFSfâflS ssSESw*»? sxxssiBœsh* SSSaSSj^-aïB

We ®wn «he patent rlghta for
Anyone buying any other Steel

Jhad io.

Save 115.00 lo $20.00 on Your Cell Feed
WriU for Hooklrl and Pritr*

CANADIAN CEBEAL AND
rUMJU .'MILLS, LIMITED 

Toromto, Ontario

The two greatest needs of our 
dalrv industry are a better milk 
atipply and a better place to keep the 
rheixm after it ie made. R W. Ward, 
Dairy Instructor, Peter boro Co., Ont

Steel Trough & Machine Co., Ltd., 8sf*w* Tweed, Ont.
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“Lands alive, if here ain’t Miss 
Viney and Miss Amandy out planting 
the jack beaus and 1 ain’t got down 
not a square foot of summer turnip 
greens!” exclaimed a hearty voice as 
Mrs. Rucker hurried up across the 
yard to the garden gate. "No 
know I’m a behind-handcr, for my 
ground's always ready, and in go the 
greens when you all turn spade for 
the beam vines. Are you a-looking 
for a little job of plowing, Mr. 
Mark? I’d put Mr. Ruclocr at it, but 
he gave his left ankle a twist yfcs- 
tid\ and have had to be kinder quiet 
a-setting on the back porch or maybe 
u-huhbling Over to the store.”

“Yes, I’ll plow if you don’t care 
whether your mule or plow or hame 
strings come out alive,” answe. >’ 
Everett with a laugh. Miss Amanda 
had risen, hurried eagerly over to 
her favorite neighbor auid held out 
her hand for the pan tendered her.

"Them’s your sally luns, Miss 
Amandy, and they are a good chanst 
it 1 do say it myself. 1 jest know 
you and Rose Mary have got on the 
big pot and little kettle for Mr. 
Newsome, and I’m mighty proud to 
have the luns handed around with all 
your fixings. I reckon Rose Mary 
is so comfusticated you can't hardlv 
trust her with no supper roll 
such like, lia 
Rose Ma 
Mary, ^

"fio; I’ve just come up from the 
milkbouse,” answered Rose Mary 
with a laughing blush. "When did 
Mr. Newsome come?”

"Just now,” answered Mrs. Rucker 
with further banter in her eyes. 
“And none of Solomon’s lilies in all 
they glory was ever arrayed like one 
of him. You better go frill yourself 
out, Rose Mary, for the men ain’t 
a-going to be able to hold him cha- 
verin^ over there at the store very

“It will only take me a few min
utes to dress," answered Rose Mary, 
with a continuation of the blush. 
“The Aunties are all ready for sup
per, and Stonie and Uncle Tucker 
Mag has got everything just ready 
to dish up, and 1 ’ll take in the sally 
luns to be run in the stove at thé 
last moment. Isn’t it lovely to have 
company? Friends right at home 
you can show your liking for all the 
time, but you must be careful to 
save their share for the others to 
give to them when they come. Mr 
Mark, don’t you want to--”

before Rose Mary had begun 
her sentence Mr. Mark F.verett, of 
New York City. New York, was strid 
ing away across the yard with a 
long swing, and as he went through 
the front gate it somehow slipped 
out of his hand and closed itself with 
a bang. The expression of his back 
as he crossed the road might have 
led one versed in romantics to con
clude that a half-sheathed sword hung 
at his side and that he had two flint 

his belt, 
the

Viney, if I have to stop to finger the 
beans in such a way as that. But 
I’ll try,” answered the little 
going on sticking _ 
trembling haste.

in”withthe beans
Before
With me“Let me help you, pkase, Miss 

Amanda,” entreated Everett, who 
had come to watch the bean planting 
with the intention of offering aid, 
with also the certainty of having it

“No, young man,” answered Miss 
Lavinia promptly and decidedly. 
“These jack beans must be set in 
by a hand that knows 'em. We can’t 
run no risks of having ’em to fail 
to co*ne up. I got the seed of 'em 
over to Springfield when me and Mr. 
Robards was stationed there just be
fore the war. Mr. Robards was al
ways fond of flowers, and these jack 
beans in special. He was such a

w 1 that I shou 
man's judf 
mine own < 
by myself, 
fied but h 
Lord.—1 C

_

wnen we sp 
we are fillei 
fear. But 

^ attention ti 
the Judgm 
bring out tl 
is a judgmr 

We stand

ourselves, 
it is a very 
by man ; bu 
Paul and ca 
lightly as h 
rived the I 

ted some dr 
us as they 
the thought 
of God was 
science wou 
don bearabl 
pain caused 
would be ve 

We believt

«* At
stie '^ARNER up pleasant thoughts in your mind, for 

pleasant thoughts make pleasant lives.- - Wilkins.
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Rose of Old Harpeth
„di;By MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 

"CoWr-pAf, 191», The Bobbt-MerrUl Company••
(Continued from last week)

\ J fiRï “T'ï11; b.e lajd.hi™ I" the “I don't believe yoilr heart ever V I'id* cot that itood beside Rom „,ed,d any growing pains, Rose 
. Mary's bed m her room down Mary, and I resent each and every 

the hall, and with cate he settled answered Everett in a low
the little dog against the bare bnar- voice, and be lilted one of Rose 
scratched feet, returned to the moon- Mary., ,„ong ,|im hands and held 
light porch and resumed his seat at it clo„ for a momon, m both his 
Rose Mary's side.

“There is something about the 
General,” he remarked with a half 
smile, “that—that gets next. He 
has a moral fibre that I hope he will 
be able to keep résistent to its pre
sent extent, but I doubt it.”

“Oh,” said Rose Mary, quickly 
looking up with pierced, startled 
eyes, “he must keep it—he must ; it 
is the only hope for him. Tell me 
if you can how to help him keep it.
Help me help him!”

"Forgive me,” answered Everett in 
quick distress "I was only scoffing, 
as usual. He’ll keep what you give 

r, Rose Mary ; he’s

proper meek man and showtd so few 
likings that I feel like 1 ouithter 
honor this one by growing these 
vines in plenty as a remembrance, 
even if he has been dead forty-odd

"Was your husband a minister?” 
asked Everett in a voice of becoming 
respect to the meek Mr. Robards, 
though he be demised for nearly hall 
a century.

warm ones. “He was that, and a proper, saddle-
"Oh, but it did,” she answered, bags-riding, torment-preaching cir- 

curling her fingers around his like cuit rider before he was made pre- 
a child grateful for a caress. " I siding elder at an astonishing earlv 
was romantic—and—intense, and I age,” answered Miss Lavinia, a fad- 
thought of it as a castle for—for i ng fine bfcmng up in her dark et es. 
just one. Now it’s grown into a "He saved many a sinner in Har- 
wide, wing-spreading, old country peth Valley by preaching both hea- 
b'"se in Harpeth Valley, with vines ven and hell in their fitten places,

oT yet.
Rose

ve you seen 
she asked 

d appeared at the gar-
Wary?”

R

him, never fea 
bound.”

“Yes. that’s what I want him to 
be—‘honor bound ’ You don’t know 
about him, but to-night 1 want to 
Vll you, because I somehow feel you 
love him— and us—and maybe if you 
know, some day you will help him. 
Just after I came back into the Val
ley and found them all so troubled 
and—and disgraced, something came 
to me 1 thought I couldn’t stand. 
Always it seemed to me I had loved 
him, my cousin. Uncle Tucker’s son, 
and I thought—I thought he had 

But
into the

>

A Pleasant Site Amid the Elm. of the Stewieehe Valley
For the Iweuty of its naturel aornery, Nova Hrotla chime to bold tile premier
i* loaned the home of Mr Bryun Farter, here illuirtreted. la enpeciHlIy ’ noted lor 
lie Bne elm*. Home of which may be seen in the illustration. Mr Foe ter a home t* 

the only brick farm botiee in that part of the province
- Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy

what’s a thing this younger genera
tion don’t know how to do any more, 
it seems like. A sermon that sets up 
heaven like a circus tent, with a 
roine-sinner-comc-all sign, and digs 
hell no deeper than Mill Creek 
swimming pool, as is skt-rreely over 
a boy’s middle, ain’t no sermon at 
all to my mind. Most preaching in 
Sweetbriar are like that nowadays.”

“But Brother Robards had a 
mighty sweet voice and he gave the 
call of God’s love so as to draw an
swers from all hearts,” said Miss 
Amanda in her own sweet little 
voice, as she jabbed in the beans 
with her right hand and drew the 
dirt over them w 

“Yes, husband

good rousing Proverbs, but I 
belt him to the main meat < 
Gospel and only let him fee 
flock on the sweets of fait 
proportion,” answered 
with an echo in her voice of 
energy expended in keeping the pre
siding elder to a Jeremiah rather 
than a David role in his ministry.

"It was a mighty blow to the 
Methodist Church when he was taken 
away so young,” «aid Miss Amanda 
gently. "I know I said then that 
they never would be—"

he went out 
of the village 

girls, Granny Satterwhite’s daugh
ter, had followed him, and—yes, she 
has been his wife for all the time we 
thought she was working in the city. 
They had been afraid—afraid of 
Uncle Tucker and me—to acknow
ledge it. She was foolish and he 
criminally weak. After his—his tra- 
gedv she came back — and nobody 
would believe—that she was his 
wife. I found her lying on the 
in the milkbouse, and though I 
hurt, and hard, I took her inM

world one

over the gables and doves up under 
the eaves. And in it I keep sunshiny 
rooms to shelter all the folks m need 
that my Master sends. Yours—is on 
the south side—corner -don’t you 
want your supper now?”

CHAPTER V.
THE HONORABLE GID.

“New, Amandy, stick them jack- 
beai.s in the ground round side up
wards. Do you want ’em to have 
turn over to sprout?” demanded Miss 
Lavinia. as she stood leaning on her 
crotched stick over by the south 
side of the garden fence, directing 
the planting of her favorite vine that 
was to be trained along the 
and over the

locks thrust into 
And over at the store he found 

himself in the midst of a jubilation. 
Mr. Gideon Newsome, of Bolivar, 

stood in the doorway, 
nding him in the store.

.riid on the porch, 
tire masculine population

loom .in
»was born. When thrv gave him to 

me. so little and helple.ss, the hurt 
and hardness melted for ever, and I 
believed her and forgave her and 
him. I never rested until I made 
him come back, though it was just 
to die. She stay*! with us a year— 
and then she married Todd Crab
tree and moved West. They didn’t 
want Stonie, so she gave him to me. 
When my heart ached so I couldn t 

thei
heal it.

Fen
and surrou 
in the doo 
was the entire 
of Sweetbriar. 

Mr. Newso

His limbs w

pfa keta 
gate. Little Miss 

Amanda, as usual, was doing her 
best to carry out exactly the behests 
of her older and a little more infirm 
sister. Miss Amanda was possessed 
of a certain amount of tottering 
nimble ness which she put at the dis
posal of Miss Lavinia at all times 
with the most cheery goodwill Miss 
Amanda was of the order of little 
listers who serve and Miss Lavinia 
belonged to the sisterhood dominant 
by nature and by the consent of Miss 
Amanda and the rest of her family.

ith her SSi rAi 8me was tall and broad 
the way to portliness 

were massive and slow of 
movement and his head large, with a 
mane of slightly greying nair flung 
back from a wide, unfurrowed brow. 
Small and black eyes pierced out 
from crinkled heavy lids and a bull
dog jaw shot out from under a fat 
beak of a nose. And over the broad 

ise of countenance was spread 
a smile so sweet, so deep, so high 
that it gave the impression of ob- 

ring the form of features entire-

a little inclin- 
Rsalms more’n

of the 
d the 

aith in proper 
Miss Lavinia, 

f the

always Stonie to 
think that heart

ingaches are sometimes just growing 
pains the Lord sends when He thinks 
we have not courage enough ?” And 
in the moonlight Rose Mary’s
■tarred eyes gleamed softly and ter 
lovely mouth began to flower out in
to a little smile. The sunshine of III

Mary’s nature always threw a 
bow through her tears against any 
cloud that appeared on her horiion.

“It’s such a long row I don’t know 
as I’ll hold out to finish it, Sister (Cowfiiiued next week)
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I The Upward Look !
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that we crave for sympathetic appre
ciation and to win the approval of 
jrood men. Yet it is possible to enjoy 
the favor of God and man and still 
be standing in a dangerous position. 
We are apt to value the appreciation 
of the world too highly. Sometimes 
in order to do what is right we must 
endure the condemnation or ridicule 
of the world. When such a ti 
rives and we are tempted to do wro 
in order to retain the res 

val of th

Meanwhile God’s patience is o'er us 

He probes for motives, He waits for 

mean or

R M M

t Miss 
lanting

Nowhj

mg 

it, but
st yc^-

A Great Object Lesson
The man who gets 

life ia the man who 1
n, walking by the banka of a 
said to bin grandson : “See 

my child.
rest for each of us. 

i yonder thinks of it mere! 
place to fish. The boys 
think of it as a awimmin 

i who owns the

i the most out of 
ivea to learn. AnNo moment

And His scales are tunned 
weight of tears.”

* ê ê
Value of Friendship

with Him isBefore the Judgment Seat

this river, 
ent inteman s judgment; yea, f judge not 

mme own self. For 1 know nothing 
by myself, yet am I not hereby justi
fied but he that judgeth me is the 
Lord.—1 Cor., 4: 3-4.

* A* first thought, this subject 
might appear rather an uncomfort
able one, as in the majority of cases 
when we speak of the Judgment Dav 
we are filled with awe and sometimes 
fear. But we do not intend to draw 

^ attention to what is usually called 
the Judgment Day, but rather to 
bring out the thought that every dav 
is a judgment day.

We stand continually before three 
ludges, namely, God, the world, and 

selves. Paul says that with him 
" 15 a very small thing to he judged 
by man ; but how many of us are like 
Paul and cat treat public opinion as 
lightly as he ? If all our friends con
ceived the idea that we had commit
ted some dreadful deed and shunned 
us as they would some wild animal, 
the thought that the approving 
of God was upon us and a clear con
science would help to make the bur- 
don bearable; but to any of us the 
pain caused by their mistaken idea 
would be very great.

We believe it is only human nature

Bït
has a differ- 

That

down there 
ool. Theh' « "rid, then it is that 

ether we value the smile 
or less than the

r.
of friendship are not iron bonds, 
proof against the strongest of strains 
and the heaviest of assaults. A man 
by becoming your friend 
mitted himself to all 
which you may he pleased to make 
upon him. Foolish people like to test 
the bonds of their friendship, pulling 

hem to see how much strain they 
will stand. When they snap, it is as 
if friendship itself had been proved 
unworthy. But the truth is that good 
friendships are fragile things and re
quire as much care in handling as any 
other fragile and precious things.
For friendship is an adventure and 
a romance, and in adventures it is 
the unexpected that happens. It is 
the aest of peril that makes the ex
citement of friendship. All that is 
unpleasant and unfavorable is for
eign to its atmosphere ; there is no 
place in friendship for harsh criticism 
or faultfinding We will "take less” 
from a friend than we will from one 
who is indifferent to us.--Randolph 
S. Bourne.

B-P
lillwe prove wh 

of the Lord more 
smile of the world.

a part of his workshop, 
pie in the launch thiyoung peo

as a pleasure stream 
finds that it enriches

The farmerThen again, perhaps the praise or 
blame of those around us is not very 
sincere. They may flatter us and yet 
at the same time think us very sel
fish. Or they may blame us out
wardly and still in their hearts re
spect us for doing what we consider 
right. But wc may be assured at all 
Mmes that the “Well done” of the 
Master is sincere.

d on trial every day, and 
are being recorded ? 

uo we expend our energy in trying 
to please the world, or do we keep 
uppermost in our minds the thought 
of winning the approval of our Fa
ther in Heaven ?
“We meet and mingle, we mark 

men’s speech;
We judge by a word or a fancied 

We give to our fellows a mere glance 

Then (brand them for ever black or

has not o 
the dema

his fields. The 
cows oome down to drink. The old 
settlers tell of a battle that was 
fought near the bend.

ike”w

.manda
“You and I find a many-sided ob- 

eot lesson. You are anon to go out 
into the world and you will find life 
ike this river. You will observe that 

every man thinks of it from his own 
standpoint. Some are idlers along the 
banks waiting for chanee to bring 
them what they want ; some row up 
•he stream and some flow down ; some 
find refreshment, some only pleasure; 
some see only a hard work ; and some 
are looking back at the past, think
ing of the battles that have been 
fought ip years gone by. But you 
and I will find it a great object les
son—a school where all the activities 
of men and women become lessons, 
and where progress is wisdom and 
goodness is the chief motive i 
that we do.”

°ith all 

hardly

1,1 Rose

“Mary

Rucker 

in all

““aîn’t

ha-

3T
7, We stan 

hat results
Do

eye

n all

Try this Thirsty Flour
blush. I

*1 A eery thirst, flour. Abwrb. a lot of water. 
Because it contains so much gluten

*£*&«£•** *• wond'rfuiir rich i-
And! of It, FIVE ROSES U milled
^"us?hiTb^L,erT cr,am of "" 

miUt be *wfuI,r thirsty,

moE^aST* b°wl “ •'«orb.
So you get more loareo than nouai without 
usuif more flour. You use less.
Your flour lasts longer, doesn’t it 7 
Lass trips to your dealer.
That’s how FIVE ROSES saves 
Actually saves YOU mos^.
Use this econemlcml flew.
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OF WASH DAY DRUDGERY
THE COUPON 

BELOW 
SAVES YOU

COUPON 
BELOW 

SAVES YOU
$2.00 I. X. L. 

VACUUM WASHER
$2.00

Price $3.50
For the Following Reasons :

1—II Is oompreeeed air that <kx» the work 
I—Yon oan wash a mb of cloth»» In Till 
J—OOMPRE88RD AIR and BUOTION are the la ■clones for perfect

4- There in no wwr or tear oil the cl-
•—It eliminate* all the hard work of --------- -
6—You can rlnee or blue a tub of o othee In 30 8EOOND8 
T—One honr'e work will do any ordinary family washing.
8 It will lent for years.
•-Anything that rail lie cleaned by soap and water or gasoline can be cleansed 

perfectly without breaking a thread
Id-THREE minutes in the nude. TWO minute» In the boiler (If you boil your 

tiiothee). 30 8EOOHD8 in the rlnee water and 30 RBOONDB In the blueing
water, will waah a tub of white clothes. _ _ _____ _

11—Law Curtain*. Rod Comforts. Fancy Shirt 
all* and even Horae Blankets can be was

Wnjut*. Woollen Blanket», Over- 
hed perfectly without any wear

or tear on the good*
IB—It form» the water through the fabric.
1J—The finest fabric* can he washed In the eame 

with no possible inJ try.
14- The work that take* l nun 40 minute* to one hour to do on 

hoard can lie done In THREE minutes without an-v hard work
15- You can u*e the mach ne in the boiler, thereby forcing the steam through

the clothe*, which h eeebee and whitens them
16- It only costs «50 and will wave at 

wearing ont yonr clothes.
17- The Wa*hlng Machin.- only 
IS—You can do all

1»-Because
waah ouic

M»nae If you u*e 
wo «hcr* for II 50

tub with ordinary white clothe* 

a rubbing

least 150 00 per year in your home by not

weight IV. pounds. 
liKAlfllfQ with the machine.your DRY CL 

e In plaw of water, 
the I I I- Vacuum Washer 1* wold under a money hack guarantee to 
sicker and belter than any washing machine made irrewpcctire of

You simply use

the coupon below, you can get one of these wonderful

Guaranteed
NO SEVERE EXERTION REQUIRED

an ordinary washing and hare It ready for the lineA child can do 
in one hour.

Sent Under a Money-Back Guarantee
ALL CHARGES PREPAID

Send For One, You Run No Risk
DO IT NOW

YOU WILL NEVER REGRET IT. YOU ML BE DELIGHTED
FARM AND DAIRY COUPON

..._jlt or mail this Coupon ant SI 50 to Dominion 
Ltd 482", Main Btroet. Winnipeg, Man , and you will 
VACVVM WASHER

All charge* prepaid anywhere In Canada on condition that 
!• to be refunded if the Washer dot» not do all that 1* claimed.

Mfg. On. 
on* I.X.L

ADDRE88

PROVINCE

1
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BEST FOR CANADA

RENNIE’S SEED CATALOGUE 
FOR 1913

and Instructive In
formation for
Telia what and hew to plant. A bright 
kiok — profusely Illustrated. Shall we 
send you a copy? If ee, write te-day.

W" RENNIE GO LIMITED
WINNIPia

VANCOUVER

DANGEROUS ILLNESSES ARE 
DUE TO CONSTIPATION

Keep Your Health By Natural

It I» a well-known fact among physician* 
that a Urge percentage of dangerous ill
--------" ........ " among them) can be

ly to Constipation.
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Capable Old Country
Domestics

Parties arriving about 
March 25th and April 7th

MARI APPLICATION» AT ONCE TO

The Guild, 71 Drummond St.. Montreal 
and 47 Pembroke St„ • Toronto
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Th« Origin of the Grange

Hattie.Robison, Elgin Co., Ont.
®renge ! Who ha* not heard 

of the «range? Whether of city or 
country, the name i, . familiar one,
. j °f muny "ho know what it 

stand* for ever atop to think of how 
or where it originated and 
ita founder? The idea may b

Unit like Top,,. "It j„t grow-
s,di4k“,it.nijdl;.?r.;tk^,t
Wen and one woman for two years be- 
(ore a first subordinate «range meet
ing was held, and the new order, Pa
trons of Husbandry, was launched 
upon the world

^ In January 1866, Oliver H Kelley.
« clerk m the department at Wash
ington, »»* sent by the Oommissioner s 
of Agriculture to the Southern States i 
to report on the condition of the neo-r'ed KMr,,KeI!fJ' «-ingofNew C '?'*
land birth and coming from a Min- , 
neaoto farm to take hie position was 
grieved at the state of affair* in the 
parts visited and the enmitv between 
the agriculturalist* of the North and 
South, caused by the Civil War A 
plan was formulated in his mind for 
the union of the farmers of all sec
tions for protecting their interests, 
.■dueling .nil .l„„ti„g thei, minJ; 
and restoring friendly feelings
jWstffejtHsa
bond of secrecy to make it effective, 
as bis connection with the Masonic 
order showed him the power of asso
ciation* of this kind.

p~ 2£Sr$SsZrji?t
Of Ih" 88 T " W"rlhv Master in place 
of the common name of President

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.

horses much. And! didn’t
sar “ "b MK 
t^ttsaftssa:
He said “AU right." but 
pay me first, and I’ll give 
you back your money if 
fLe horse Isn’t all light.-

You"** I make Wash-^Sf*^

.tinsse*
U1® borsi and about the man who owned It.

1 f never know, because they wouldn't
U “Chth 7 by "“tL 1 bave”«fdove*?L^f'amSÎ 
flon that way. So. thought I, it Is only lair

Now, I know what our “1000 Gravity" Waaher 
will da»l know it will wash the clothes, without

a.tksrres.'sjirass

work aoeasy that a child can run it almost as
SSSJ-as 

aww I ,;r„s ss
with the hore& Only I won't wait lor people to
suiter “"*• “d mm* ^

Ut me eend ypo a “1000 Gravity" Waaher on a 
month a free triaL I'U pay the freight out of 
mv own pocket, and if you don't want the ma
chine after you've need It a month. I'll take It 
enough dIsn't It* <rel*ht**°°- Surely that is lair
S'^br,kSY.%;r °-*^ 
^rjÆïjrt.’arA'fiïar^s:

»*ar end tear on the clothes alone. And then 
It wiu save SO to 78 cents a week over that In 
washwoman's wages. If you keep the machine 
alter the month a trial, I'll let you pay for It out 
ot "bat it saves you. If It laves you 00 cents a 
week, send me 60 cents a week 'till paid for. I'U 
take Huit cheerfuUv, and I’U wait for my money 
until the machine Itself earns the balance.
kJSna* gjaraasiiaras

Id^ITHrVL WORKS**
On the 4,h day of December, 1867, 

the founders met in Mr. Saunders’ 
office and the National «range of the 

rons of Husbandry became a liv
ing agent of power, in is few years to 
be felt fr„m ,he length and breadth 
Of the land The officers were: Wm. 
Saunders, Master ; J R Thompson,
^'Hw^turs
was the first meeting, but not until 
Jan. 8th. 1876, did a delegate body 
meet, although during the interven
ing years the founders regularly met 
and transacted the business. It is 
said that at one of these meetings the 
Master and Secretary were the only 

Nevertheless the Mas- 
la read and printed in 

day. This is su

Pat
ing

Many uses A 
and full di- /J)A
reef ions on 
Large Sifter- 
Can IOt

present.
ter * address was read 
the papers next 
an incentive to all to 
working for the right.

The first subordinate Orange as a I 
school of instruction was organised in 1 
Washington Jan. 8th, 1868, with W i 
M. Ireland, Master, and called Poto
mac No. 1. Such was Mr Kelley’s ' 
faith that he gave up his position and 
in April started out on his mission- I 
ary work to which the rest of his life 1 
was devoted. He started a Orange 
in Harrisburg, April 4th, but the 
first charter issued by the National 
Orange was to Tredoni- in New York 
state, organised by him April 16th, i 
1868. This Grange made remarkable I 
progress and celebrated ita 26th an
niversary in 1898 with great rejoic
ing They then had a membership of 
260 and showed every sign of pros-

>GUE
55mini ere

A MOTH EXTERMINATOR
, Æ *5c ts.
CB3BIQ1

ITED

-SiVtS/ss üaÿK.LT'b'
^.jaggmaagtgARE

IN SNTITLED TO MUCH CREDIT 
On hi. return he .poke „f hie in- 

preaeiuua to John Trimble of the 
1 teneur? Department in Wnehington 
end coining to Boeton to vieil hi. 
niece, Hie, Carrie A. Hail, talked to
her on the matter. She was quite ,!iH0WT" »,“»»*■■ »vv mncxivn 
enthusiastic and suggested that ,Vrota Tredoma Mr. Kelley went to 
woman he given full and equal right ,1° .i.e.in Minnesota. In Feb., 
of membership in the order. This 1, “*• ”rst »t*te Grange was form-
lady afterwards became assistant sec- W ^ ^ subordinate grangers. The 
retary of the National «range and tiTw°S“ 8r*duf1' “d
edited the song book adopted as the " 1 , Natl°nal Grange became
official one of the order, which has 'nco.rP<?rat®d with headquarters in i 
never been superseded Mr. Kelley . 'l8Vl e' k®ntucky. At the end of i
in writing of her says: ‘She is en- v n y< irÂ of ,lfad-\ w?r.k> Secretary
titled to as much credit as myself for K y .8ald “*n the history of or- 
I assure you that had it not been for *a".,**t,on our Order is the greatest 
her 1 should have given up the work 1*°"levement "f modern times. We 
half a dosen timos during the first o ™ 84,290 charters and have
four years. 1 used to get woefullv 8| . deputies ** work, and the total |
discouraged very often.” membership is 762,368.”

During tho summer of 1867 Wm larKest -number of tirsnges or-
M. Ireiend, clerk of the Puetofficc De- ît”i.“d„iïniï,,r’. » 1874
partment; J R. Thompson of the 11;091 cal"e *“to existence.
Treasury, and Wm. Saunders, (af- «hat a triumph for the founders of
terwards noted as B specialist in ex- lhle , . order' many of whom lived
peri menti ng with plants), their head «° » f*0/1®»» °M age and enjoyed the 
of the Government gardens and ,U of thelr labor and had the sat- 
grounds, held meetings in his office "*fact,01n ,°? knowing that they had 

1 a,,d outlined the degrees and perfect- not to,lled ,n vam "Eeto Perpétua” 
ed the beautiful ritual of the patrons. lhe, motto ad°Pted at '<» '“cop-
There were to be four degrees repre- llon and n? one wl11 question the fact 
anting the seasons with appropriate lhut .lte PriniiPle8 and influence will 
•igns, passwords and lectures suit- remam a8 lon* “ "seedtime and bar- 
able for the tillers of the soil. ’ With vest ehel1 not ,ail " 
the assistance of friends they oom- • ê •
ssl '.iS-'mX h0:;, r -°d

iineurpeeeed in the Kngliih lânguiiie ‘° ,lli'ke. ’ “°°d “«•'■hanger for 
fur originality „f thought, purity if "t* V sn'?km» “'•*■ ukr • .b“ÏKV 
.entiment end be.nt, of dietién." r^ilr^îlh’“>,’”11"*' and-,hïï'

the watchword **1 Üw’lïlu’’ " ‘ meT colinpw under n henry
•d™.W 5 Jpp ng th^'n'ame iJd» fd °' “Vg *h"’’ 14
ï-frfï . "T ,S M ĥ^‘,n,„,drï," ab°Ut I

«ending outWiU lÈgïTS i“U ^ SS ^ " I

Farm Help
Farm Laborers will again be

Also Boys and Domestic Servants

,£
inue^the Affh rmrfy for m^hemtion form to

Iht Salvation Army ImmlSnllon Dept.
Altwcl Slr.rt, TORONTO, Omt.

yCZ> ^sas?

^ M
B’SLT'tol

Address me personaUy:

Oo°. » j'Si'l?,. ft,T
Ti* asluwts* SS.

of Oanads, Ltd. is«« Situations Wanted
experienced Farm Hands and Married 
Connies require positions. Send full
æStests *ddrwwd *

FARM EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
140 Victoria Street. TORONTO

/ All “ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, 
hat sur CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best

CANADIAN PACIFIC
EXCURSIONS

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan. Alberta
HOMESEEKERS

itry
SETTLERSCS “* ■ïïïïiTï’oJSKfiSS-’ï-»-

Winnipeg end Return - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - 43.M

For settlers trmvel- 
Unt wlthRyeriock

SPECIAL TRAINS
Will leave Toronto

Each TUESDAY 
un AND APRIL

Settlers end families 
without live stock

REGULAI TRAINS
Leaving Toronto

10.20 y.a. Drily
Through Colonist 

| end Tourist Sleepers

>Ut
7th

TOURIST SLR! PI NO OARS
rntrul
orento

melons Comfortable berths, folly 

3 " mT <?.a*8 °" all trains
_______________________________ No Charge for Berths

Through Trains Toronto to Winnipeg and West



[îMillilMM
PLAYTIME HOMESEEKEHS
WASHER EXCURSIONS

To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBERTA

each TUHKDAY until Oct 28 Inelm-lre 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN 835.W
EDMONTON AND RETURN 48.88
Proportionate low rates to other point* 

Return limit two month»

W Means * saving of W
f moi ey to Ihe farmer '
and his wife. The time and 
energy spent over the wash 
tub could be employed more 
profitably In some other 
It might mean more and 
butter, poultry, fruit and eggs. 
The "Playtime" is adapted to 
either hand or power operation. 
In either case it eliminates the

Settlers' Excursions
To ALBERTA AND SASKATCHEWAN 
Every TUESDAY until April 29th in 
olusive. from etetione in Ontario. Port 
Hope. Peterboro and West, at very low

'hX

'"rh rough coaches and Pullman Tour 
ist Sleeping oars are operated to WINNI 
PEG without ohunge. leaving Toronto 
1100 p m^. via Chicago and St Paul on
* The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway I» 
the -horteet and Quickest route be
tween Winnipeg Saskatoon Edmonton.

HARD work of washing and 
and tear on the

Art mr Selw «• rtew yea We 
Tlaplme-' eeaS f tv leU la

k't=2=rw‘i
Berth Reaervatione and particulars 

rom Trend Trunk agent*____________

|

r «“saair “FARM DAVIES’WAY"
MAXWELLS

ravedta Charm.

l*am Aow by writing -> 
for tbit tfrrial boaklrt

THE WILLIAM DAVIES OO, 
eat Toronto • •

FARM HELP
Write far catalogue H !

iMIovdllt
•LHsryXeea

MenWeekly parties of Young i 
now arriving. Apply :

BOYS FARMER LEAGUE 
DRAWER 116 - WINONA. ONT.

A

/| ■y^gftae^sishd. |\

Tim KoUmnWood #? offers

m:

BicKmores Gall Cure
4p<raaHMBKP®B5
(\ l I WlWCATT camiCAL ce.. fsas«Us Rtitr'»■ IMS Nskt heart SL W.. MseBvsI. Csa. |

Bruce’s Big Four 
Field Root Specialties

■■Ml'S GIANT FEEDING BEET He 
rateable Field Beet ea the markcl l ramble 
rlrb qeallila# of «b# Besar Her» wllb Iba 
hreplas. tare# star aad heavy ertipplas qaallUee 
ef tbe HaaitL We eEer iwe eaters, HSITI and 
ESSE g lb. IS*, g lb. Nr. 1 lb. SSe. paslpald.

■ ■MES MAMMOTH IITIIEISUTI 
: ■ WHITE * ABBOT Tbe Heal ef all Bald 

< arreu, g lb. SSe, g lb.
■Hl'CE'S GIANT VELIOW INTEBHEI 

MANGEL—A very close erresS to ear Gleet 
las Brat, aad aaaallj eaay l 
g lb. SSe, I lb. sea. past paid.

Ht. I lb. gl.se. postpaid.

la harvest. g lb. IS*.

■■MF'» NEW CEBIT HT S
I .hippies variety, as well ae

pie top, g lb. IS*, g lb.

fr e ei£;'. rvteyx
Plant». Bulbe. Poultry Supplies, Gardes Impimnsat*. eta,
for ISIS. Send for it.

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO- Ltd.

What a Smile is Worth
thing that goes the farthest to

ward making life worth while, 
the least and does the 

most is just u pleasant smile 
That bubbles from a heart that loves 

it* fellow men.
That drive* away the clouds of gl 

and brings the sun again.
It’s full of worth and goodness too, 

with manly kindness blent^- 
It’s worth a million dollars and it 

doesn't cost a cent.

That costa

There is no room for sadness when 
you see a cheery smile, 
ys has the same good 
t's never out of style- 

rves us up to try age 
failure makes us blue,

good for me and you 
It pays the highest intere 

merely lent—
It’s worth a million doll 

doesn't cost a cent.

ain when

It alwa 
it

It ne

The dim ragemeut arend“
eat for it’s

ars and it

A smile comes very easy—you can 
wrinkle up with cheer, 
tdred times before you equeeae
out a soggy tear,

It ripples out moreover, to the heart
string that will tug.

And always leaves an 
very like a hug.

•mile away. Folks understand 
what by a smile is meant—

It’s worth a million dollars and it 
doesn’t cost a cent.

• « «

echo that is

So

Give the Boy a Chance
E. Robinson.

of the neglect- 
made to

all tbe

Mrs. C.
On some farms, on 

e<j things is the boy.
Jo hie share of the farr 
then run errands and do 
jobs about the place. Of course, this 
doesn't hurt e healthy, active boy, 
but the unappreciation, the criticism, 
the fault-finding that the other mem
bers of the family sometimes give him 
does.

He is

odd
this

In fixing up the house the boy’s 
room is nearly always the last to be 
considered. Any old corner that will 
ho!d » bed and a chair is 
enough. He isle is not around the house 
much anywsy. This isn't fair. A boy 
likes nice, convenient things us well 
as s girl, and while ht1 doesn't like 
the same things that girls do, s room 
can be arranged to Ins 
as the puree will allow.

A boy doesn’t want - 
ruffles, but a large, homey roon 
nislied bright and attractively.

taste as near

cushions and 

An
iron bed, a dresser, a neat cabinet 
that fits into the wall to hold his 
books, fishing tackle or anything he 
likes and uses. The feeling that he 
is free to share his room with his boy 

nions occasionally will have a 
to keep him from spending 

amgs away from home. 
rSELINO Or OWNERSHIP 

Another thing, give the boy some
thing he can call hie own if it is noth
ing but a chicken. That feeling of 
ownership on the farm creates e 
greater interest in all things on the 
farm. It is the lack of interest that 
makes the boy want to leave. I know 
a smart, industrious boy who wanted 
one acre of ground to plant corn on 
last spring. Rome of his schoolmates 
had formed a corn club. Liberal 
prises were offered to those who 
raised the greatest number of bushels. 
He »sked hie father for the sere. The 
father angrily replied that he waen t 
going to put ell the fertiliser and a 
year’s work on'one acre of ground. 
All such was "blamed foolishness

tendency 
his eveni

’SffSL'tttîfaBrS*.
parent's power to keep the boy on the 
farm. None but parent* can solve 
the problem.—Farmer’s Review.
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CAKED UDD 
IN 24 HOIThe Sewing Room IPatterns 10 cents each. Order by 

number, and sise. If for children give 
age; for adults, give bust measure for 
waists, and waist mesaure_for skirt* 
Address all ordere to tbe Pattern De 
pertinent.

Having had 
Douglas' Egyptli 
1 feel It my dui 

"Our cattle we
GIRL'S NORFOLK DRESS, 7712

new frocks 1» 
never «cueing one foe. 
small girls and every 
pretty model Is sure 
to Bud a welcome 
The one Illustrated 
combines a number of 
smart aed attractive

» 4M lose the 
the Liniment b 
four hours we

"When snythl 
home or subite 

BH always called 
"ve Instant relii 

"I hope this le 
those whose ca 
caked udders."

Besides qulekl 
Douglas' Egypt!. 
IU worth In botl 
orders, such as 
neuralgia, sprain 
tiona. It bos be 
onlng or ethei 

»o at ell dm 
requeet. Douglas 
wounds, sores an.

material Is a check 
ed novelty goods 
combined with whiu

with braid, 
it would he prêt 
made of blue 
with collar of white 
or, for a more dromy 
frock, of white eergo 
with a oollar 1

This pattern le eat 
23 In elsee for girls 

from 6 to 10 years

FANCY BLOUSE. 7784

SEE!Accordion 
i* among the 
feature* of the ees 
win. This model shows 
a waist made in that 
way and it 1* exceed 
lugly charming Th< 
blouse i* mads over 
a fitted lining that

UX hold* the portions
LX perfectly In plaoe. 
'Ügj flic main portion <« 

the blouse ooliai*la of 
r only the front and 
/ baok portions with 

• impie, one piece 
PI JiV 1 _a.t_ sleeves. The lining fiy» (ffS front i* faced with 
’IF1, ‘ uhhRcontrasting material 

I , to give the vuet effect
11 IIP The pointed girdle 

1 and corresponding 
cuff* are pretty fee

ell's from M to

FOI>
Seed Corn that 

Bailey end Rarly 
Hatlafactl 

Writ* for prioee

RUICOMR, .

sms! man
DYER sells sifw ■ .
fiic lory vi • if Kg

1 ■ -1.1 lrfiislartion mKefl 
mousy ni I ESC 
<d. If*. roduiL^^B 
hewn Kvnoe ” 
7 »«. A one rent posts 
■Bsa»™ to me now n 
■ •■"mean many i 
l*/rKE FEHCE HAH, Cl

I

This pattern is cut In 
40 inches buet measure. mm,TUCKED KIMONO, 7781

Pretty kimonos and 
boueo dries*# always 
appeal to dainty wo
men Here is a char n 
in* kimono that can 
be belted at the high 
waist line in Empire 
effect and become 
adapted to morning 
wuex or can be Ml 
free and need for 
negligee wear All the 
pretty flowered cotton 
crepe* and material* 
Of the kind are esoe.

9 asK-g*
îïÎLüîvïw-î,1I
Concentrai
Gom Meal. 'Good I 
1 riling Feed. Bran, 
■mall Tot*, frire-.4Ÿh thv>r hi b1s*‘

f U quire "«"“yvde ef 
1 II material 27, 8 yards 

M. or 6 Id yards 44.
A* N with I I yard II In .

All? &«&:’*■ ** - V
This pattern Is cut

a.-'r»,1* - « *■

jnnntity and,am anot, 
for iirlceon quant II; 
«AWFieY » geiLV, D

1

t ump Reek Balt, |I0 h
Tarent* Kelt Works 
U J. Ourr, Manager

Ono piece or wemi 
prinoeeee dreesea, bot I;
for young glrle and
for women, continu, 
to hold their own 
fhe model shown 
here le an exceeding 
|y smart one and 
aleo esoeedlngly elm 
pie It consist* of « 
three-piece skirt with 
panel at the freatt 
and a simple blouse 
with a wet that 
inerte the panel of 
the eklrt and gives a
continuous effect

For the M year eli- 
the drees will requin 
6^ yard* of materta

wide for ^colter. ves'

This pattern le eu 
In elsee for miser# o

l11 «men18 T**m

A FARMER'

'SSe

IIMAGE'.
ipiiimmyards'^, with

yard# IT Incite

le adapted te

E51 r-n
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™ CURED ^Tomato Culture
IN 24 HOURS BY DOUGLAS' r im^n5* tanyorw' t<witlh a *arden °r

EGÏPTUN LINIMENT SEHHBHsE
of the crops grown by different per
sons in the same locality. These 
cliifcrencrs are due to several causes, 
among which the varieties grown and 
methods of cultivation practised are 
perhaps the chief.

3 “ Yes it pays to advertise 
lluo ttoeh in Farm and Dairy"

Note These:
"Haring had wonderful euecene with

ïrvîs jfsff;•-* e,ock'
Our cattle were troubled with caked ud

*- — -- « 
.i,!LhOPew thU letter wlU «teh the eye of

iz ijr. . . . . . . . . . . <~-

.'•aarair'jttis
St. Thomas, March 17, 1913.

Farm and Dairy,
Paterboro, Ont.

Gentlemen,—I wish to change my advt. in Farm 
and Dairy. 1 have had splendid satisfaction through 
my advertisement, made some very satisfactory 
tales, and had a great number of enquiries from 
New Brunswick to British Columbia, 
to do some business

According to experiments conduct
ed for years at the Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa. F.arliana, of which 
there are several strains, is the best 
SSf1?, ,so”- ,but Bonny Best and 
Chalks Farlv Jewel are also good 
early kinds. Of later varieties Match-

and expect 
of them, too.■ with some 

Yours truly,
FRED CARR.

L* "£rom my f,u P*K* ad In Farm and Dairy financial 
Xy r*ta ll Wert very *ratlfyln* ’• proved to me that

YesJ Brother Breeder, do it right, and you cannot fail !

SS-E-iSS
tS“£5-

tlon*. it has healed, without blood pola 
oning or other complication, aerioii* 

250 al »*l drngglata free sample on 
iwquaat, Dougla» à Co. Napanee. Ont 
wound», core» and bruiaei SJ

Special We can accommodate one or two more breed- 
ers with special service in our great 5th An-

SEED CORN
FOR SALK

Service Fv"!er"1" »• «•» »•*>w good and *------- ------------- - -
your advertleoment In April I

our usual 
s. Do you want 
Number? or do 
you want some

y°ur advertisement in April lO^Orwlt'Drirv'0'

!s.jsur;üir*" ,o*c"’ or »”«X sr*?," izsr-
Writ. .S'ÏÏSÏ"

JNO. WALLACE.

White Cap.

sSSs5sR5*fi3SSKtt 
=CÎS- •m.seuzSL£

The Rural Publishing Co.
Publishers

Farm* Dairy, Peterborough,Ont.

BUtCOHB, -__ ■ . 115,1. CO.. ONT.
as»"*”—■
factory i>ri,. If

■ - - it ft n
ulnetion i.iKJMQnQHF|Wi
inouey Mu, i

l\t. A one emit 
■avn to me now may 
■7ml"moan many a Sltoyou
%eJm rticnui.cist. l tom

K.B'ÎÜ'K1"''Ctobr' *"d
profit * thIntargrowi,nt makes Jhe 

should be aimed at is the production 
of a stocky, sturdy plant which will 
have some fruit set upon it whim set 
in the held After planting, the chief 
work is cultivation which should be 
done both ways in the plantation.__ OMMTO

w
.......... 111111.........nil.................................................in,..............hi

In order to protect tomato plants 
from diseases, of which there are 
several, they should be repeatedly 
sprayed even when q .:e young 
Bcudeaux mixture. These and 'many 
other points, which cover practically 
the whole field of tomato culture in 
the greenhouse as well as in the gar
den and field are fully treated in 
pamphlet No. 10 of the Central Ex
perimental Farm, prepared by the 
Dominion Horticulturist, Mr. W. T. 
Maroun. This work is for free dis
tribution to all who apply for it to 
the Publications Branch of the De
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa.

Worth $1,000 to Look At"uW til

.ï!£jrî!

Last week
Concen rates
Ï3stLiïr'hd“S»- 'Sft23^^rot.%.;t53to

csfcssaeîtîax wni-
«BS in nr. «^.ÏÆvJÎS.'iSS 
looking over the Holsteins there he spied a heifer oui

SrL 7rd.bl,M’ Uengerveld of the Poo-
finis. The heifer is really a wonder,—born in August. 
>9"-I wish you could see her. She is the very pid 
lure of what you would consider the real thing in a 
any priœfCmak' * H"rwood «'“"I to sell her at

Her full sister is Lady Carmen Pontiac-bom 
March 2nd, iqto— and recently made 16.54 lbs but-
ÏV" \ fy.s: ‘J milk «».. and this on in-
different feed. She „ a grand individual. Mr. Gor ton 
Manhard, who is now managing the farm and c-.ttle 
for Dr. Harwood, says of her: “She is worth $1,000 
m any man s stable just to have her to look at.”

Bear in mind that It is a bull calf from mv coming 
crop of calves,—half-brothers to these l,eif,rs-that I 
invne you to reserve now. Yon can grow him to be a 
most valuable herd sire for you. You will be wise to 
write me now for one of these fellows. They are 
priced reasonably, of course, so that they will make 
you money.

CIANFIET • teiLV, Oermaen M . Temte, On.

Assistance in Marketing
TI. T. Keirle, Brant Co., Oat.

I agree with Farm and Dairy It 
would he a mint;ike for the Dominion 
Government to spend all that $10,- 
000,000 to show ua farmers how to 
produce. It is in the selli 
where we misa our mark.

her about 30 years 
>ld that there were 
The packers got 

The farmers fed th

V

MBS Rtvk Balt. |ie for ton Iota. to-b. Toronto
Toronto Belt Works, us Adelaide St. B
» *■ Cliff. Manager Toronto, Ont reraemh

loss. As soon as there is an ove 
down goes the price to the producer— 
but not to the consumer. Unless the 
Government assists ua in the selling 
end. how can we compete with other 
countries where auch i„ the case? The 
selling pirt is the most particular If 
any line of farming pays we’l the pro
duction will come. A parcel poet up 
to 20 pounds would help the farmers 
and the consumers in the cities.

ago that 
millions 
the mil-

A FARMER'S GARDEN

irnm^z
wsm 
mm GORDON S. GOODERHAM

The Manor Farm, Bedlord Park, Ont.iLSüiteLiîîSïïi'ssaa
the beet atnndard as to the advertis
ing accepted or rejected—T. H 
Lowes, Yorkton, Saak.

Are yourSeede for the Farm 
and Garden yet Ordered?

complain that or
ders arc coming in unusually 
slow this season. This means 
that there will be a great rush 
at the last moment, and many 
are bound to be disappointed 
through the slow delivery of 

r seed. It is always well to 
early. You are then 

ure of getting the best seed 
nd of the variety that 
ant Late in the season when 

so many are ordering, varieties 
are apt to run out. Likewise 
deliveries are si 

Order now.

‘v
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST | The 60 Hotol 
Ooenty Holau-I 
day. March 2i 
$ll,785y>r an a

that good price 
the offering aa 
of the bide wer 
in many cam» 
noi seem to be 
of the animal*

Pro-fat Molasses Meal ï
gram, 10c to 1012c; hone hide*. No. 1. 
•3 60; home hair. 37c; whoop ekina, #160. 
on If ekina. 14c. City price* are: No. 1, Ho. 
No^2. 12c; No. 3. lie. Tallow, 61* to

let ehowe no lm- 
owen.' point of 
ire liberal, and 
in good supply 
led at 90c out of 
*. Ontario povu 
At Montreal the

Toronto. Mon. 
weather ie ne
atly kin I. and 
lieon very dial 
rvport that th 
or Jem in the ; 
tail trade ia at 
ket* there havi 
The bottom 
In wheat. C

Wholesale dealer* 
received but few 
and country re- 

>cal produce mar 
changea of noU-

Hina.ll eupply and 
•ady price Dairy 
We would again 

- having *ur- 
Iwbility of nmr 
owl particularly, 
see; more than 

format the ueual

here are indice 
it be a* tight in

(75 Dried Malt, 25 Pure Cane Molasses)
The wonderful results obtained by the large 

around Toronto by feeding our Pro-lal 
this company aller many requesls from dairymen, to add 25 
pounds of pure Cane Molasses to each 75 pounds of Pro-fat. The 

equal, as the following 
niiivai> win snow .—« luiciu 20%, Ieat 5%, Fibre 

i i ' Compare this with other molasses meals offered 
public and it will leave no doubt in

dairies and dairy- 
dairy feed has led iind the good n 

highlit price. 
Kettle'* Canary

pr--veinent

A.j E. Mulct- 8. 
in*» eokl sbov 
» nice hunch

cleaned up r 
produce rema molasses meal without anresult bci 

gunrantt
*mg SM

pound p

line form. llr. e. 
that it ia Juat « 
tie out well fit

analysis will show :—Protein 20 tlnwn Mnunta
now command 
ilnwid poultryr mind as to the truth of

' Ei "7 Inimpany's Farm,
(icorgetown, and other Dairy Centres, we have decided (in order 
to introduce this meal) to make the following proposition to Dairy
men throughout the province:

our claim. After a test at the T. rom many 
ne that moi "P

age price, $232.
Bollard and. 

animale; averag

future a* it I 
Hanker* «dill 
making loans 
of i he money

tifnl in country 
not gelling to 
account

v tig hi ne** dint ricte. 
market fa 
extremely 
fall will t 
market, si

ticipnted. 
a feature

average price, # 
T. L. Dunkln. 

average price, « 
Omtrs and J

as30 Days’ Trial ,ve declimd but 
k. Locally the 
ud from foreign 
good ae formerly, 
riy well supplied 
Hour and lower 

tend to reduce

Wheat quoti 
"lightly from

prlcce for mi 
wheat price* 
let! i cxpria- 
that the wor

gg* are not now 
now laid* inking 
rholeaatc d-wler* 

Montreal quo

Toronto Deal 
i in the country 
» in the city A 
feature in the

mai*; average p 
Martin MoDow 

animale; averag. 
Elias Ruby. 'I

XX v will ship on thirty days* trial, freight paid, one ton of Pro-fat 
Molasses Meal to any responsible dairyman in the Province of 
Ontario with an absolute guarantee (fed pound for pound in place 
of other meal or concentrates) to produce more and richer milk 
for less money. If it fails to do this there will 1m- no charge for 
the meal. If it is all we claim for it, the charge will be $i .40 per 
hundred, or $28.00 for the ton. Dairymen who have recognized 
the value of Cane Molasses for dairy herds have an opportuntiy 
here of trying a genuine molasses meal of real merit without 

any risk whatever. It is the only molasses meal en- 
hy the authorities of the O. A. College, Cnielph. .Send 

rtivulars if you h.-oe 
equally good for horses; 

Write for list of dairy
men who have already used it. We also have this meal for 
Calves and Hogs.

average price. 1 
Bollort, Can

age price, #245 
H. Q. Ben fie Id. 

average price. #1 
Walker, two 1

y the opinion 
line been over

r. 1 Northern. 9/v;
twd wheel, 

to 96c, ranging
57T5.1:

^Jolnieon, tour

Fred Bo we, tiu 
main; average pr

Oohoe^Broe., N.

Col. Perry wiel 
satisfaction of « 
bdde came in elc 
usually very low 
ae if it would 
of the animal* 
ere *oon found, 
with the money 
wae fo be gained 
bidding, and the 
poeed of shortly 
sale starting at 1

The 7nrt oow *0 
ooiudgued by T. 
record of 26 lb* 
we* bid in for #3 
•he again change 
1er the wale, go 
Htralfordville. at 
■ale price. Man; 
were purchased t 
Henry Pelai’a ne» 
for the pr.wnee 
might not have 
aali-f» .-tory ae t 
•mon-; the other 
H. I ippsitt, Bine 
Tilbonburg, who 
for shipment to 1 
Weir, AgliwMi irl ; 
ville; T II Deni.

Sehringville.

coxrsi: 1.11 MSS 
Western oata are meeting with an active 

demand ut elightly lower level*. A 
feature ot the nrarki-t i* the ooutinuod 
10W price of malting barley. Not for a 
long time ha* barley *o.d at wuoh a dia 
advantage. poor quality ia the explaua 
tion All Ontario grunt" age quiet quo
tation*: Gate, 0. W. No 2. 41c. No. 3. 39c. 
No. 1 feed. 39c. Ontario No 2. 33c to 34c 
outside ; 36<i to 37o on track; corn. 57 13c 
to 611-*; pee*. #1 to #1C6; rye. 60o to 62c. 
barley, malting. 62e to 63c; buckwheat, 63o 
to 53c Montreal quotailone are Oata.

W No. 2. 41 l-2c to 43c ; otxra No. 1 
Uwd. 4012c; C. w No 3. 3912c; corn. Oh
io 6212c. iwti*. 1130 to #136: barley, 
mailing. 70c to 76c; feed. 61o to 62c; buck 
wheat. 68c and rye. 63c to 660.

MILL FEEDS

running

your orders in or write to ns for more pa 
any doubt about this offvr. This meal is 
no tlairvman

H 7

afford to In- without it.

quantiti»1*.

however, and
raider twice»Feed Pro-fat Molasses Meal and Watch 

the Milk Flow Increase
THE FARMERS FEED CO., LIMITED

TORONTO, ONT.

ni*. 32cM<>

„,r ævsï"» navsm
bran. #20. abort*. 12160 Montreal deal
er* are asking for bran. #19 to *-*• 
ebon*. 623; middling». #24 10 126.

H X V AND STRAW

leaned up. have 
live mock mar 
Duotati-in* have 
f*. but for the 
ill Drover* are 
g ship mente, a* I bulehere irr 
BBS MWMklllll 

I** fwlowad by 
re 1» no dangir 

Well Bnl«hM 
If good prie*-*.
if Inferior Fluff
ae follows- Ei- 

> 16 86; medium, 
teher*. #6 40 to 
to $16.40; choice

changed

1)11-1 A., HIM Dun l.splanadc
no change; 
nd. Whole-

Tbe Toronto market show* 
large supplie» and fair demn

ts fSTSSZ&S!
No. 1 #8 to S9 and baled el raw, #9 to I9 60 
Montreal local demand that baa boon 
mietalning the market there, ha* now

STiASt T..f85S4«n1S
2. #10 to 111; No. I9 60.

-j leeslk tee
cm* Mlisr 1913 SPECIALSo decree -edSth Annual Series Form and Dairy 

Dairy Maintint April i#
farm Improvement May *
Farm Machinery June 6
I xhlhltinn Special Aug. 78
Women nnd Household Del. »
Breeder»' * Xmne No. Dec. 4

Better Service for You Than Ever 
(let your in*truction* to cover these 
Ureal Special* Eli them now for 
Dairy Number. April 10th

I kmi of mil. 
mg aulome- 

. 3 j tic*ll> meat-

mi«ee. If you port eattU

COW* *4 R

.KÏ, ffVff «fiïffii..-- -AS Bi.rSSJrS''
HIDES AND WOOL

ui for price of thia machine. We haw the lar
gest line of lon.rrie marhinrry of an) firm,* the ft to good. #3 

•4 50 to 15 60 
•ker*. 13 75 to 
•2 25 to 13 76

City dealers are paying for country 
stock aa follow*; Hide*, cured, lll-2o;

• Which le the we 
W In Ontario F Prohi 

every 10 would mi 
of fact April le t 
whole 11, eooordin* 
the Ontario Agric 
Taking all the *ti

n good de- 
to medium /

^#30 to I» *

Canada’s Best Stockmen Buy this Gate
ASK** lanada 
it is almost certain 
~ hanvei are th

m, and *0 knows

Hprtagl

MMbucki

1 airpplled wltli 
ow run at 18 to 
|7: heavy. 15 to

,f the stock mar 
- hog* Packer* 
S for bacon h<srv 
11) to I960 f-O.n

• much stronger
i« Oettle were n 

butcher* are In 
Prices range 28c 
ihont aa fo'low* 
7 75: good. 17 to 

are not in 
glne 13 to I8 60 
rated and price*

iemaud Yearling 
Inf Ten»**. W 
, 17. Calvee eokl

4 minent stockman in Kastern 
h is the best Farm Gale made, and *35 
that he will reply "The Clay Gate.'' 
at he has "("lay Gates on his own

from experience how good they

tie ______
>rd* of the ral 

he hnde tin
for the variou» n 
10 year» to be a* 
Inch»» of rain and 
February. 140 inol 
214; May. 2.81; 
August. 2 62: flei 
2.64; November. 2-

are ^quotmg

Clay pim Gates innhee nwpeotiv.-ly 
agyreoipltation I

leaetpreclplta^Man- likisi hy every farmer who ha* u«ed them beosum ZZ Lm ~~
they ill po-itively keep leu-k brmohy cattle; «2» raiec ip* ■ il*.

positively and fully guaranteed; 161 eolye every flat» problem and every date worry.

I
1 < !*y dale to he 

free from do 
feet» in material 
or workmanship

! will replace 
free any port*, or

H. Ralph Steele. 
Manager.

W-am that July : 
month, an far aa 
oi pit*tion ia eonc 
drteet month »een 
wetteet aeem the 
winter the

melte In late 
forme several^ :

Cl. A Y 0 AYES are made of tubular eteel of large 
d'amcler <far et ronger thnn ga» pipe or tee or angle 
Iron I and heavy wire mesh fabric. Five men can 
.land on a Clay date without Injury to the "hang" 
of the gate or to the gate Itself 

Clay dwtew are made is a great variety of wise» a 
gate fi» every purpo e Band today for illustrated 
Price l,i*t Ri-od our guarantee and tbe term* of our 
free trial offer.

60 Days' Free Trial is
One or a doeeti Olay dale* pent 

without expeitee or obligation for M) 
d-iv*' free trie!. In order that you 
may try them before buying them 
30.000 Cl ly llau-e *old in 191B

The Canadian Gate Co., Ltd., 29 Morris St., Guelph, Ont.

ION Mr R R
imw in Beotia nd

cool weather ueua 
siderahle cloudlno* 
that eraporation b 
hence tbe woll and 
summer the 
few and far betwe

Ing In Cannd*
ry readers will 
tat ion when It
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«iwt 'uStæs jB-æ

ygffif z; &?.. «r.a~*~ Es "" *U"^r°». i£‘TëiS&sMg H£-s5.Br;™-: 
Si;=ï=fg? SSÿHK-3^
Rettie1* ftanary Battorglrl. BoiÎÜm m m2f.»~ ~T. aDd thon iume.1

Efsa»
h^SeB^ ar
J* MuÏV"'r*w-'10-™-1- *>•"Boitard and U-uxler. Tavletock, nine «^•■rafl^e.-vïï.T* *** neual|r 8n>ull. a»
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«■ntre and’ Jlillview Fa

"SM'TSK^r-^t, ,
■ttafJKXiaSfc"!

AYRSHIRES JERSEYS
LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES

W* are offering a number ot Une Yonne 
Boita of different agee, aired by "Baroh- 
eakie Cheerful Boy'NImp.) Ho. B ,871 Two 
of them are from dame already entered In 
the Advanced Regie ter. while the dama of 
a number of the others are at present un
der teat for the Record of Performance.

IAKISIDI FARM. PHILIPtBURC, QUI.
MO. M. MONTOOMIRY, Prop.

Id* dt. James at., Montreal

JERSEYS "ffUSTJOUSSr
We hare for eale « Yearling Bolle ready 

for service; 4 TearUng Heifers; Oalree, 
both male and female; and females of all

xl
At

Tl.lt ... her. (14 no*. ... milting)
Kiasr"J™” 7S.„*T1 out.1

uni.lu.

MAXWELTON FARM
AYRSHIRE CATTLE AND YORKSHIRE PIGS

for Bale—Ayrshire Oalree and Bulla, 
lit for eerrloe. Yorkshire Pigs, 1600 
each or. If registered. $6 00. All the 
a bore are from first prise stock. Bend 

orders now, with Inetrnctione re 
shipment later. Apply to 
BON. W. OWENS, Prep- er ROBERT SINT ON, Bee.

■IvenMe Fera, Meet# Belle. Qai.

Flea some of the BEST JERfllT OATTLK 
In the land AUo BERKSHIRE SWINE. 

Make your went* known to the Manager.

MAXWELTON FARM
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.

s

Si">

AYRSHIRESTROUT RUN AYRSHIRE BULLS
..'sfsxwÆwsipiSir:
dam*, and Hired by Holehouee Pilot 11 ui Can 
al*o «parc a number of choice females iliffei ont 
age», *ome now freehuned olher*due to freshen 
I’rli-es low considering quality. Aleo one Ex 
hlbltlon pair of large Toulouse (lease $H. B.I>. 
Rook Cockerells $2. For particular* write 
WILLIAM THORN, Trout Run Stock Farm 
L. D. I’hone In house LYNEDOCH, ONT.

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE
Thri-o Ayrshire Bulla. 1 year old, fit for 

ice, all registered, from famous We* 
strain (Macdonald College) Apply to 

ROBT. PATTERSON. EAST BOLTON. QUE.

Farms, si* an! 

Oantre. four

.~™«. »iv. UK. ,0
jt 58rtiTL ih"» "““k'
u^“prS,1"îi«‘rl'lt' “‘“'•i

H. O. Ben field, Woodstock, 
average price, SUS.

Walker, two animals.

iiSi“°"' ,0“ "üm*l»( «'”«• »«.».

Fred Bo we. Currie's CYowing. 
mais; average price, 4267.60.

Cohoe Unis, New Durham one 
Phoe, SU6

Ool. Perry wielded .1. 
satisfaction of all ounce 
Ude came in slowly and first bide wererri'i.-^idX

£
MiVé j&siHs ag 

sn&Srp.r- *’•
The nm cow sold, Canary Triton Jewel.ss«^,iiiSKrs.st.*£:~ bid In for MOO. 1, wee rum^IdTh.,’ 

sue again changed hand* immediately *f.«Tir* rr.s
wwre purchae^hyjf. j**KUtatt 7T",'r 

Henry Petal e new herd Had it not bwn 
for the pr.eerue of Mr KUIott. prieiw 
might not have been anything like ae 
eatl-f*,-ujTy e* they were. Prominent 
amon>; the other buyers present were I, 
H. rippeitt, Btnaffordville; R J Kelly. 
Tllkonhurg. who wi-ured a good bunch 
for shipment to British Columbia : Frank

A detailed statement „f prieew realised 
on each animal and to whom sold will be published In Farm and Italr” .’it 

13 75 t^Io ■ week,
ôod 4»- I „v WHY 1(17 WAS WET
r's v|x x*Uut.n!

*" " B mild «Cwhole U, according to Prof W U Day
a,ïï':;r^ï."Xrl,Æo,':ts.
record* Of the rain and enow have been 
k<pt he finds the average precipitation 
for the various months during the pant 
10 rears to be as follows: January. 12] 
Inches of rain end melted snow together 
February, 2.40 inches ; March, 2 22; April, V<: .Maï«.î'81j, Jan«' *■»*! July. 146; August. 2.62; September. 181; October. 
2.64. November, 2 43. and December. >M 
imutes nwpeotively. making a total aver 

Ipltation for the lb years of 31 87
-------- April, it will be noted, he* the
least precipitation of all 

"From these figure*," Prof. Day re- 
"ooe reoeivwa another surprise to 

learn that July 1* really the wettest 
month, so far as actual amount of pro 
dDilation la concerned Why dot* the 
driest month seem the wettest and the 
wettest seem the dried f During the 
winter the snow accumula tee, end when 

melts In late March or early April 
forme several lnch.e of water which 

saturates the soil ami drain* away very 
•lowly Resides In the spring there to 
cool weather usually coupled with con
siderable cloudiness and gentle raine, ho 
that evaporation le largely prevented, and

ehowere are heavy, hut being 
between, and aa a rule with

mmm“b2X VSK .IS

|

Burnside Ayrshire»
Winner* to the show ring end dairy 

teste Animale of both etm. Imported
five antoiel* TANGLEWYLD AYRSHIRES

3 YOUNG BULLS (Sept, and Oct. 19121, 
«'rod by Royal Star of Bonnie Brue. 30674
SAW SSMS’^'Sft
"»• tw,V.®1 Nhw Y,,ar- mT!- 7.446 11.milk. .’60.10 II**, tot, average test 4.70; 
Pansy. 32273, 7.2*6 llw milk, 328 94 
average test 4.62
WOODDIHHK II HON . HOTHHAY

G. T. R. Station, Dayton

mi
’«S«“

ntitiee,

,Z£

average price.

Long distance 'Phone to borna

i'SMmi
ZSSZS? “ “ " " 5SÏÏ

R. R. NEBS. nowici. oub.

8UNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES
.isss'ttaL^rWijrw às
b?” wleotod for production. TUBE!
" *«6er UHall4r^ddtoV"-*li4IHtoi»b^ 

“ well “ » few femalee of various 
for eale. Write or oom* and see.

the ham me

AYRSHIRE BULLS
Of oholoeet lr ilvldnal merit, sired hr Duke 

AZr,.tï* .perticnlarly good eon (one of 
the beet bulle living) of the champion B. 
2f.P °°w <1*1* I* milk and 760 lba 
bnttorl, and from dams of heavy milking 
•trains. All age* But* about whet age 
yon went end ell Information as to breed
ing end record* will be gladly given Can 
•»*re a few heifers of fell of 1912 birth.

W. W- BALLANTYNB » SON,
R. R. No. 1 • - STRATFORD. ONT

J. W. LOGAN, Newtek Station
( Phone to house.)

ADVERTISER'S“ottaüli

ooet* yqh only $1.40 an Inc

r„,b;

sa*t

'mmfs-mWlMs~d&
1*11
"“•S

Potash for all Crops. 
On all Soils.

This most important Plant Food may be obtain
ed in the highly concentrated forms of

Muriate of Potash and Sulphate of Potash“u,

gArKUB* m*e 
-7- s? .t ss.1»'jîsAnss 

fSS1"*-' îsH
sïvftiîr«,sî ~£n' b"rt»,™

from all leading Fertiliser Dealers and Seedsmen.

Write us without delay, stating what crops you raise, and 
we shall send you valuable literature, prepared by recognized 
authorities, on the important subject of Fertilizing.

German Potash Syndicate
(Manageri B. LESLIE EMSLIE, C.D.A., P.A.S.I., F.C.S.)

1106 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO

î&^isSwS*®
LiTM.uÏUî!n.",l^,^î‘%'S11 Pontiac Hermes

He la * eon of Hengcrvcld 
B Dc Ko|. who ha* U6 A.BO 

daughter*. 8 over 30 lbe. but
ter. 7 dit ye; 69 other* have 
made from 20 to 29*/, Grand 
eon* and daughter* of this 

«rire for *ata from offl 
record dame.

ANNUAL DUESiipSsSK-
renewed their eulwriplion to Farm and 
Dairy. Members who are in arrears for 
due* will confer e favor on the mere 
•wry of the neeoctotlon, a* well a* on 
Farm and Dairy, by forwarding tha4r fee* 
to the secretory promptly, e* otherwise 
they will forfeit their subscription to

Mata*. $60; Female* 4100. 
Write for extended pedt-

A. D.
Bloomfield, R. F. D. No. 2, Ont.

hence the soil end road* reniai
summer^ the FOSTER A SONS.
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AprilHOLSTEINS HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINSjj OUR FARMERS’ CLUB I
g Correspondence Invited $11 Mos. High-class Holstein Bull

Krum KlngSegt* Welker, hi* average record -* 
d«m gr dam, mid flrat-gr.-daiu* huiler 38-1», 
milk Mi ll. Fa» 4.14 . The dam line two gr 
dama, which average over SI I be. butter In 7

Females All Age» For Saie
Al*o Ball * mo*. Hired by gr. noii of King Segle
w A. PATCIIION, AQINCOURT, OUT.

FOR SALEH INKERMAN
DAIRY FARM

Offer* It HEIFERS, rising 1 jr. old. 
It HEIFERS, rising 2 yrs . 6 Bulls, 
rising 1 yr old. sired by eon of 

PONTIAC KORNDVKE 
Also Bull and Heifer Calves. Fur
nished In paire not akin. Write.

WM. HIOOINSON, INKERMAN. ONT.

Parc-Bred Holstein Bull, two years old
on 17th April. Hire No 8460; dam 7699 
For ^further backing we H B l*rloe. t90

PERCY H. PAYNE,South Tilley,Vic.C».,N R. 
‘Phone 6621 An-lover. H.B.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Ihe towns 
Barrie, we

He.
KINO'S CO.. P. B. I.

DIO AN, March 34. The weather at 
it is quite epring-like. A heavy

thaw last week took away most of tile 
■now. and prospecta are for an early 
Hpring The ronde are very bad. The 
seed fair at Georgetown. held on the 7th 
inst . was well attended, and many floe 
exhibit* of grain and potato*** ware 
shown The poultry allowing was the beet 
seen in many years. -H- P.

NOVA SCOTIA.

.«

quality.LAKESIDE DAIRY ARD STOCK FARM Two Holstein BullsPresent offering, Ball Calms 
from Record of Psrformsnos 
dams ; also » few females.

X. BRITTANNIA H1I0HTS, ONT

Fifteen months old, one from a 
one-pound cow Oood individuals.
R. F. HICKS. NEWTON BROOK. YORK CO.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
We are now testing some of the 

daughters of Count Hengerveld Payne 
De Kol. and they are running from 
16% I be wl.h ft rat os If to 10 lbs. with 

calf There are still a few 
young bulls from these belters that we 
are offering at half their value, in 
—™ to make room. They are el red 
by Dntchland Oolantha Sir Mona. Come 
to the farm and see the dame of these
bulls and their 4___ _
E. P. OSLER, ■ • BRONTE. ONT.

LAMBKTI
"J&LiiHANTS CO.. N.S, 

BLLKR8HOUSE, March 26 We have ,x 
périt*need an unusually mild winter Only 
once has the thermometer registered be 
low the aero mark It has been a rather 
hard winter for the lumbermen, as we 
had practically no sledding until the mid
dle of February. We only had about one 
month of good going, but un immense 
amount of work was done In that time, 
teams being in great demand Vnlew we 
have a large amount of polar ice off the 
ooaat. indications are for an early spring 
The apple market ha* not lieen over brisk 
this winter, the crop being larger than 
wee at first anticipated. Potatoes are 60 
cents a bushel wholesale, but we do not 
look for any extremely high prices this 
spring as the supply seems to be fairly 
plentiful All meats have lieen « good 
average price, and pork has been the 
highest in some year* bringing Me to 13c

MAPLE GROVE,CRESCENT RIDQE 
and WELCOME STOCK FARMP

Make a special offering in a grandson (fit 
for service) of the 110.000 00 King of the 
Butter Kings, out of a 30 56-lb 1 year-old 
Also Bull Calve* sired by our great King 
Lyons Hengerveld. who la beyond dispute 
the richest milk and butter bred bull in 
the Dominion, having more over JO lbs 
butter and over 100 lbs. milk In a^day

other ball, 
the renowned Maple 

drove type, and out of high testing 
ROM. oowe; a too a few ROM Cows 
and Heifers, in oalf to the great King

II you i vont I hr hrtl o/ rratoaahlr Mn a Aw* 
mena* mum tm'lr for t>rrrjug and fart* alary 
If you trail ,h,af m/rnor tlujff don I hulhrr at Mr 
raunot tuffly that data.
H. BOI.I.F.RT. R.R. NO. I. TA VISTOCK. ONT

chimneys, t*. r:CAMPBEUTOWN HOLSTEINS bull ling., i 
whiNit andA few eons of Korn dyke Vet-man Pontiac 

for sala. Also a number of Oowe and 
Heifers bred to him. dome to TUtoonburg 
if you want to buy Ho tote Ins and l will ess 
that you get them Farm. North Broad
way. TUtoonburg

• •"••!* Auct 

ing for the

'%W5
■ ri

40 lb. oow than any 
oalvee are of t

FOR SALE, HOLSTEIN BULL
I. I. KELLY, . * TILLIONBURO. ONT. fho'n"Three years old. well marked, quiet and 

«ure Hire, the well known ohamplon. 
Cornelias l’oarh Dam. Faforit Butter 
Girl, R O M at 2 years. 13 14; average 
test. AX R O P at J years. U.272 lb* 
milk, butter 636 lbs. Her dam, Sherwood 
dano. R. U. P. 17,600 lbs. milk. 841 I be 
butter. This bull haa lots of length, depth 
and width, and la as straight as a line.

'ban formel

BIVEBV1EW HEBD
9 Toting Bnlto, from t to IB 

aired bv King Isabella Walker, 
slater. < nearest officially tested <
•toter of Me dam. and two 
sire average for the eight I 
R O M and HOP. dama

> sisters of 'hto 
MM lbs from

P. ». SALL1T. • LACHINK KAFIDI. QUI.
M. HARTLEY, - • NORWICH. ONT.

QUEBEC
COMPTON CO.. QUE.
N. March 36 We have loet all 

but It draw not seem to be 
very good sugar weather. Sugar makers 
are anticipating a poor sceaun Beef to
very high and quite a lot to being fed 
Not many farmers have sold theirs yet. 
preferring te keep them until later on. 
a* feed Is very cheap Butter is selling 
at 36c a pound, egg* are 26o a dosen.--

Lyndale Holsteins
Offers I Young Bulls. It for eervloe, aired 
by Prince Hengerveld Ptetje" and “King 
Pontiac Artie, Canada " Good Individuals, 

colored The records of their J 
over «7 I be butter

For Sale
Two Richly Bred Holstein Bulls
Of exceptionally good sixes, fit for servira*, 
well marked, more white than black, with 
R <1. M. hacking Price. $60 00 
Waterford
R. W. JOHNSTON, BOSTON, Ont.

YOUNG COWS AND HEIFERS
HOLSTEINS of difl«r« n

seek In 7 days. Fait a ton any ace. 
BROWN BROS.,

ages
Safe in oalf to a eon of the great bull De 
Kol the 2nd e Butter Boy the Ird.

Also Yearling Half ere. and Heifer and 
ull Oalvee for soring delivery. Write 1er

FBRLIOHNBÜRO. March 34 Sleighing 
was spoiled on the Uth inet by very warm 
weather and heavy rainfalls. The frost 
came out of the ground very rapidly, 
and in a few days the road* were alnwwt 
Impassable. Sugaring 1* now In progress, 
but very little has been made, and many 
are of the opinion that the yield of 
sugar and syrup will be small. Sawing 
and splitting the year's supply of fire 
wood is the order of the day with a great 

farmers, who were hindered from 
such work earlier in the 
to lack of snow. It has 

remarkable winter in man

M1SSIS0UOI CO..
kVNOBN MIND

W. W. QEOROB. High Testing HOLSTEINS For Sole
Bnlto. Bt for servie*, one a son of Spot- 

ted Lady De Kol, VM. and aU Mred by 
a son of Lulu Olaser. M.T7 Alee BullIk For Sale 

Holstein Bull Calf
Whose-dam we bought from R. H. 
Dollar. Clo*ely related to Ms Jl lb. oow

Price $60.00.
QEO. MOORE A SON. Proton Its.. Ont.

The;H
The Holstei

Koklc » ,?
Ing is progi

Avondale Stock Farm
HARDY. PROPRI 
HERD SIRES 

Prince Hengerveld Ptetje. HIM 
•ire. Pis tie tied Wooden 

Princess Bengervsld

any Female of a milking age 
Write or come and eee them.

LYNDBN. ONT.

of Hengerveld GRACELAND FARM
HOLSTEINSKing Pontine Artis Canada. 

•Ire, King of the Po 
Pontine Ârtls. II 7 I

CHOICE HOLSTEIN BULL CALF
now ii* t« p 
arc out arc 
fluctuations I

Very large, strong, nicely marked calf 
Born. March 9. 1913 Ilia dasn has an of
ficial rvoord of 24.12 lbs butter and 621 
lb*, milk in 7 day* This is a grand op 
port unit y for some breeder to secure a 
high-class animal at a very low figure. 
Buy him and raise him yooreelf Price, 
SlOOm. f o b. Smith* Fall*.

For full particulars write

ONTARIO.
GRENVILLE CO.. ONT.

DOMVILLK. March 26-We are having 
very unsettled weather Hug*ring haa be
gan and we have had a couple of good 
runs. The enow to all gone, but our roads 
are good, despite the wet weather. We 
appreciate our county road system Bav
erai farmers have not sawed their wood 
yet. Our ohenee factory haa been running 
all winter, skimming and shipping the 
cream For February we received 33 cents 
a pound for butter-fat—O. H. O.

DL'NDAI CO., ONT.

King Lyons Hengerveld; dam. 
and dame of grand aire» 6 in 

tar in 7 day*; • of

TAVISTOCK. ONT

all. At over 31 Ibe. but 
hto ancestors have M-lb. 
ELIAS RUBY.

day*. 1.171 lbs. Ml days. 
Daughters of HeegsrveM De Bel.

We are offering bnlto from these great 
sires and Mgb record dan*, and alee a 
limited number of oowe in oalf to them.

COCHBANjf 
tile depth Of ' 
in the open, i 
All luinlierini 
ore at n eton 
in the town 
recent heavy 
work of any 
outlook for si

employment fi 
rune to June

calf will be sold
ELMDALE DAIRY HOLSTEINS

sale, sired by Paladin 
of dams with over 19-lb 

Un Ormeby to sire of a 3- 
B O M. S3 Ibe milk 1 day.

i with record* 
days Apply to 

FRED CARR. - BOX IIS. IT. THOMAS ^

JAS. M. SHIELDS. SMITH'S FALLS. ONT.

year-old with 
25 80 lbs in 7 days.

• all Junior 2 year-olds 
13.40 Ibe. to 10 Ibe In 7

Maple Shade Holsteins.

CATTLE AND SHEEP LABELS
Ca T •Ttendoe tOT*c>

E'H w"»» E *5
V) No postage or duty to Bay 

W Cattle else with name and
sddrsae and numbers Sheep or hog else 
with name and nnmbets. Get your naigh- 
oore to order with you and get better 
price Circular and sample free.

CLOVERLEA HERD OFFERS
Two cow* for sale Princess Adri 
born 1903, semiofficial record lest year, 
11.321 lbs. milk. 444 lbs fat. Test l.K. 
Dolly Gray, born 1901. semi oBoial last 
year. 12978 lbs milk. 461 lbs. fai 
3 66 Both due to oalf in 
in oalf to Sir Bat Apple Korndyke, a 
double grandson of f’ontiac Korndyke 
Pint chick for 8250 t. kee the pair 
John J. Tannahlll, Wh te* Stai

MOM1BBVR41.
Ooonty Coopérât I 
held Its annual meeting here recently. 
Mr J. W. Marcella* ex primed the opinion 
that before 10 years It would be unlawful 
to offer for sole In Canada any egg* but 
those bearing a stamp. last year the 
Dundee Association sold about 30,000down 

prices realised were over 
cents a down more than tile figure 

paid at the stores for ordinary stock. We 
are having wet weather and little maple 
sugar weather A C

26—The Dundee 
litry Association \J S!" ;U”'„

*erk ^ hay^N«

Ourvilla Holstein Herd
MONTAI

Montreal. Ha 
feeling prevail

Only on* son of Dutohland Oolantha 
Sir Ahbskark toft. Speak quick If you 
want him A dandy from a S4 Sfcjto 4 
year old. Write for pedigree and pries 
LAIDLAW BROS.. AYLMER WEST. ONT

saP. 0. JAMES. • BOWMANVILLE. ONT-

m HOLSTEINS
Who will be the lucky one to own eon of ID 4Mb Junior S-yoar-oUr

------ i—is* blood of King Begin Paul Bests. King of Pontiac* and PieterU*
Hengerveld Count De Kol First check for 8160 takes Mm.

ELGIN CO.. ONT- 
BDKN. March 22 - A forions wind storm 

was experienced In this vicinity on the 
SUt i rat. and caused mors or leas loss to 
nearly all the farmers. Silos and farm 
bnlkdlnKj were blown down, or mov«*d 
from tnelr foundations. Windows proved 
good targets for flying sticks and boards 
Tries and fuiras were broken, and much 
repairing will he neoemary. Home, who 
thought It better to he sure than sorry, 
had their buildings insured Many, how
ever. were not prepared, either by 1 
a nee or by taking necessary precautions. 
Much damage was draw* In tile sugar 
bash, sap buckets being filled with dirt 
and broken by falling trees We hops 
the carpraitero wilt get busy and help the 
farmers oat In their extremity —H A. I. 

ORET CO.. ONT.
THORNBAT. Kerch 16-Ws have had 

nice mild weather till last Friday, when 
, we had on* of the worst windstorms that 
I has been known in this part for yearns

Breedt
HOLSTEIN CATTLE

m invited 
tlons wll7r,

HET LOO STOCK FARM, VAUDREUIL,
Dr. L. da L. HARWOOD, Proprietor

BQUE.B
GORDON H. MANHARD, Manager •se rat Mil tussTsstss eeestn 

tUlsMta Friaeisa Aset.. Bsa I4S Banish ses V»

GLENDALE HOLSTEINSFAIRVIEW FARMS HERD YORKSHIRE P
"boive Young 
■"we of all a 
plg.-H. 0, Bs 

FOR SALB-2 I 
Clothilde, fro* 
Ulyds Fillies i 
H M. Holtby 

FOR TAMWORT 
Todd Corinth 

NOl.ITtllNf—Yc 
by Imperial 1 
ties net dame^

T5

Offers

B O M at l year 
cord) Lulu term

Boris *5B8IBTJOHANNA WUWTB** ^^near future °r^ younger,
daughters to bs^offlclsllyjented^M^^eoZj^iuch ^uT*|un tor

D\V7rriL*thîngiéaûst<rfbradCkoBNürKK0bttiî)ln'thî'^Jid.0 AWrlts mVfor
anything that you want In Irst-clsss Holsteins.
E. H.

ISMS lbs In I 0. :

LBJer*|1<P*t-P«^!hr Ds 
at 4 years (werWu r

DOLLAR, HEUVELTON,
(Near Prescott. Ont.)

NEW YORK Up »n»

WM. A. MAW. BOX SI. POIBOBB. OUT

»
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LE
tirs old

S.Co.,N R.
mudv today

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Haturday. Maix-h 29 There i* 

na tin h k n.-w to HH) a Unit cheese the 
market here le uulet and steady but in 
hngk-wtd le Wrm, with prises well main

flutter le strong and a. tire K meut 
•Utilities an- eoaroe Kneh L-utt.-r ia oom- 
tntf in in email quantities, and m quoted 
at 28e to JOc a pound Hewlpte m ill in- 
er.- ne ntaadilv from now on.

ttCI'R ACT 01 HOLSTEIN RECORDS
Malcolm H. Oardlner. Delawan. Wii.
lüi- mue ion of au improved dairy breed

ê“«taï,,css&'ttw
J* jux-ompltnlied directly by uaing pure 
tiri d cows In whole or in part for milk 
production, and indirectly by grading up 
tho common herd* to greater production 
‘y 'he u«- of pure bred bulla. To con 
► erve purity of blood, pedigree registers 
are uw-d for the improved breeds; no 
animal being eligible to registration wh.w 
s re and dtim are not recorded. Advunc-

lulls

làmmsss
•p tiVr-a, aL/gga»

X-SU-i.-ÆÏ»'» 5S

RIDGE

*Uo£li *
»t King
a m mm
IsrfM */«i,

Why “MONARCHS” arc Best
by part This engine will

ESi.’K.xyr
is mail»- by 
tie: our folder

saw, pump, 
paru ter, out silage. 
> place. Every part 
and made to laet

Send n Post-Card to-day for the 
"red circle" folder and 
terms on \'/, to to h.p

prices and

CANADIAN ENGINES Limited DUNNVILLE ONT
Sou Selling Agent, for EaJern Canada

Montreal1,‘quo., St. John, N.B FALLS. ONT.

ins

Send us $1.00« "illhiirst Holsteins
îi." M *-£=&.*"!: Ærss.'ïs 17™ trz
rxxl. cream and navy; beautiful- {fulu ul*»sr- *6 77 II* butter in 7 
l.v made. Just aa pictured. Add l;>Pr*** charges paid.
16c for portage. AI«o Milk Cow* Write for

or Silt

i&îîli Particulars 
M. C. WYM \N. CHUTE \ BLONDEAU, ONT

*................................ I.................. .

»
The Home of.One of Nova Scotia’s Beet Herds of Black and Whites and pricesSTANDARD fi VRMLN 

LONDON. ONT.

ing in the general prosperity of the industry =
-Photo by an editor of Perm and Dairy E

atm * m2 SZJSÏ1’mSF3.V? -loll, wm, „hu I

ær-SgEFSliÊMSS® 1
lSffMiFF>§SEi

••:.sr ysUirra %£? "SX-n.iEE^h;
- sfra? 4 sxrapît «...

aass-sSSa%&3*âçW-3
* aaftja--rssasw a
5 5i5S5*el*Mt by lbe hw,«*“ "f 'h«- district 
S If the district schools In any

4 astfAS ass Æsxa
- hS&HfisÆ

state "Woer» now In charge there were 
u,ndrrd or J»1», the difBcultiee 

would be me raised State offloere who 
have long been In charge of this work 
realise its importance- realise that hun

I2 Pure Bred Pigs
$6.00 Cash

RM

I
I

i *1KINS
Pa lad hi

Earned in Two 
WeeksU

By a Boy of 12

Kerd I
ilantha I 
if 7®u I
■g|

These pigs are worth many dollars to him 
now,—the experience has taught him val
uable salesmanship,—the interest of owning 
pure bred stock will influence his whole life.

Your Boy can do the same

MONTREAL HOG MARKET

L ÏS
ge*#*â*se**â****##******«

î Breeder’s Directory \
8 Tho Feeder s Corner la for the w * 
6 of °“r subsorlb,-r> Any iniereeted $ 
B are invited to ask question*, or 

send Items „f interest All ques
tions will receive prompt attention

ÎTTLt
He can have Tamworth, Yorkshire or Berkshire, 
of either sex. Over too men, boys and girls 
have secured pigs since we made this offer ofstate were

WWW
'ÏÜJÆÏ, a-e,

of all ages, bred and heavy with 
plg.--H. 0. Benfleld Woods took. Ont.
gLâgaj» a.X/Tis s

WK'K***
NOLITtlNI—Touns stock for sals Hired 

by Irnm-rial Pauline De Kok whose 16

rtsMti’wrKBFSA h0"nrta

NS 1 A Pure Bred Pig5S FARM AN
Peterboro, Ont.E Free for only 9 new 

subscriptions form «-'~ï

| Farm and Dairysrj,-uS3H r,iis trjts,
h<w< tests When changes

tly MW
are based on th«
ooour and inerperioneed ofBoem ire 
plaecd In charge. It U necessary to im- 
presH iupon tbcm the great rewpoiwibillty 
that 1. theirs

= Writs for details sad supplies10. OUT

Mb”4 Peerless ^
E ‘\fr Guaranteed Fencing
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Â CREAM SEPARATOR VALUE
« PERFECT MACHINE 

GUARANTEED TO YOU 
IN EVERY RESPECT NEVER EQUALLED BEFORE

BY

Ifltt» <n\ EATON CS.™>
.sk;:ss;:ss5!,îsjïis
tnip. The base is heavy, ami cast In one piece. It is Just high enough to lift the frame 
ofT the floor, and open enough to allow of sweeping underneath. The top cap lifts off, 

giving access to the top drive gear. The door In the frame Just below the bowl 
easing opens to expose the worm and lower gear wheel, thus all parts are 
readily accessible, yet entirely enclosed, so that no dust or dirt of any kind can 

get to the hearings, nor can lingers or clothing be caught In any exposed gearing. The frame 
Is low. The top of the supply tank is only 34 inches from the floor—Just waist high. This 
allows milk to be poured into It without high lifting, and makes it convenient to use the supply- 
tank for washing the skimming device in. There are no protruding shelves, as your pails can 
be set on floor safe and solid. The crank handle is Just the right height, where your hands 
grasp It naturally without bending low or reaching. The design of the frame is graceful, and 
the finish, a rich red, gives It a handsome and distinguished appearance, in keeping with Its 
mechanical mmIImm

CAPACITY 300 
TO 360 POUNDS 

PER HOUR
WORKS PERFECTLY—WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS

STWralïMiÏÏ&rtHÎ n’y T"- it's tub* n"lhl|ng TNl" SUPPL v'tANK — 
This is seamless, 1» thnnuighly reilnned.'Vir^dramme and^ound'.^l *we no^rorners v*c«tch 
din. OLIANINO—The skimming device Is easily cleaned. The discs slip span on the rack, 
so that in washing there Is not a speck of surface that does not come In contact with the 
water. We guarantee It. —---------- ——-——_

Theee Separators
shim very close, are 
strongly

moat modern. Note 
the elzee and prices.

built, and

Delivered In Quebec, 
Maritime Provinces.Number capacity.FREIGHT 

PAID TO 29.90 
38.75 
46.00 
49.50_

^T. EATON
TORONTO

EYOUR
STATIOR IN 

ONTARIO
"V

CANADA

GASOLINE ENGINES ^........
ntod end Trwetloe

trade mark registered

KA-LOR-OIDIcoIoredRU-BER-OID),
In Red and Green, makes very handsome \,i\ 
roofs which never lose their color.

For Samples and Booklets write
Standard Paint Co. of Canada,

Limited.
Montreal—Winnipeg—Calgary—Vancouver.

a The original prepared roofing, which fer 
22 years has withstood the severest climatic 
conditions, on all classes of buildings. 
RU-BER-OID has over 300 Imitations, but 
no equal. It Is weatherproof, firs resisting, 
easy to lay. and gives longer service per dollar 
of cost than any other roofing.

107

WINDMILLS
Ormle «rledere. Water Bezel, Steel 
Sew Frweee, Fompe, Tenki, Bte. ROOFINGCOOLO. SHAPLEY & MUIR CO LTD.

Breetlerd Winning CelSarr
APPEARS 08 WRAPPOI

A"AUR Stallion Policies, covering against loss by Death through 
Accident or Disease, are more liberal end afford
protection to owners than any issued by 

ting Company. They contain no vexatious 
having been drafted to

the Breeding Season as the horse might die while being on the road. 
Do not take any chances by insuring with others, Insure with us; 

1- _ ——— _ —, _, _ The insurance premium represents only a small
/m I I proportion of the service fees earned. Better

•J I | j | j|f f I risk the loss ol the premium than the
• purchase price of your beast if it dies

INSURANCE
Compe 
clauses,
conditions met with in this Country, 
the horse no matter where he ml) 
not merely In his own stable, as certain 
Companies do. This is very important during

All kinds of tiro ttock insurance transacted.

cover the special
, They cover 
Qhl be ant*

Better have and not need than need 
and not have.

Writs for particulars and address of noarsst agent.

.
THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA, Head Office : 71a ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL, One.
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